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Allow Christ in You to )ut Greed
World of Sinners Has Been 

Conquered, Divine Asserts

m

te‘

God Is Converting the 
World of All Sorts 

Unto Himself
Father Divine’s remarks at the 

banquet table, 20 West 115th street, 
New York City, Sunday, January 14, 
1934, 12 noon.

Almost every nation, lan
guages tongue, and, people, and 
every walk of life, was repre
sented in the great throng 
around the Banquet Table of 
Father Divine at 20 West 115th 
Street^ New York City, Sunday, 
January 14th. They came not 
only from the great City of New 
York, with its varied population 
of different nationalities, but 
from every quarter of the Globe, 
filling every space in the Ban
quet Hall and the Auditorium 
above,—those of the religious 
world, the underworld, the so
cial world, the intellectual 
world, the financial world, and 
all of the fields of life, giving. 
Father all the Glory and all the 
Honor, in their way of expres
sion. Even those that thought 
they were critics or opponents 
•were giving Him the Glory too, 
for they were impressing His 
Name in the hearts and minds 
of those as yet unfamiliar with 
Father, that it might do its 
Holy work like yeast, to trans
form them and bring them to 
Him as it had done with mil
lions of others.

Songs of Sin
,Z^rt3fcrftlcd"

Many were the Songs of 
Praise and gladness, and many 
were the testimonies of Thanks
giving to Father for lifting the 
individuals out of vice and 

crime, out of sickness and dis
eases, and out of poverty and 
limitations, - by mercifully put
ting His Spirit in them and 
causing them to walk in His 
Statutes. Of the many Sohgs 
that came forth by the Inspira
tion of the Spirit, most of the 
tunes were those familiar to the 
world of jazz, with all of its 
rhythm, its enthusiasm, its dar
ing, and its gaiety, but they 
were not dedicated to sin, and 
self-indulgence, they were con
verted and dedicated to Praise 
and Adoration of the Presence 
of God at hand and not afar 
off. Truly might the Word 
have said, ‘Eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, neither hath en
tered into the heart of man’ . . . 
these things, for never until now 

, could thousands be seen singing 
and moving as one, in the 
rhythm of these Songs, with 
hands outstretched to God.

One of the concluding testi
monies before Father arose to 
speak, was from New Jersey, 
when one testified that her 
brother, formerly known as her 
husband, had for years kept a 
truck under lock and key, which 
she could not open, as he val
ued the contents very highly; 
but when Father Divine got in 
his heart and mind, it caused 
him to open the trunk, take out 
three guns and two swords, and 
together they had boarded, a 
Jersey City-New York Ferry, 
and when the boat reached the 
middle of the River, they had 
thrown them overboard.

Father Divine’s 
Sermon

At the conclusion of the testi
mony, Father addressed the As
sembly as follows:—

“Good health, good appetite, and 
good will to all, and Peace and 
Dove from God be multiplied. 1 
believe you all have come to this 
place in consciousness where you 
realize that it is now fulfilled in 
your hearing. It is indeed Won
derful!

While listening to the testimon
ies, My Thought ran to the great 
unfoldment of this Truth, as you 
are testifying and singing and 
praising, through the Spirit of My 
Presence reflected in you, and 
unfolding the mystery of YOUR 

• • coming and of your going, how 
you are coming from the different 
phases of life, from the different 
professions, different classes, and 
different walks of life, and from 
the different societies, etc. You 
all are coming, representing your 
respective places from whence you 
came, and yet you are represent
ing God. As I have long since 
said, God is converting the World 
unto Himself, and all of the fields 
of , life are recognizing God as the 
True, as the Real, as the Christ

y t| /

in your midst. It is indeed Won
derful!

Vice, Graft Brought 
Into Subjection

The beautiful Songs and Praises 
that are put forth into expression 
here through the many different 
compositions most of them have 
come through and from the world 
of Jazz. They are expressions of 
the individuals, and of the world 
of ‘Jazzism’ as it has been con
verted unto God, and it will Glori
fy God in the Fullness. It is indeed 
Wonderful! This is not a strange 
saying, it is true as it has’ been, 
and it was spoken by Christ in 
the Person of Jesus, but in an
other version. It is indeed Won

derful! It was said, ‘Be wise as 
a serpent, harmless as a dove, and 
bold as a lion’. These expressions 
are coming from the Underworld, 
and the world of debauchery, of 
vice, and Of crime, but being 
transformed by the renewing of 
the mind of the individual through 
whom these emotions come. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Therefore they 
are being converted unto God, and 
with them, the wisdom of death, 
of graft, and everything that did 
spell undesirableness, uhrighte- 
ousness and non-Truth. They have 
been converted unto the Truth, 
and therefore the wisdom of the 
serpent has been brought into sub
jection to the Christ Conscious
ness. The boldness of the lion, has 
been brought into the Kingdom of 
God through the true and the 
faithful, for these expressions 
have been converted and have 
been brought into subjection to 
the great Universal Mind Sub
stance and you can see their ex
pressions, although they are in 
righteousness instead of unrighte
ousness.

Truly might one have said:— 
‘Am I a Soldier of the Cross,
A follower of the Lamb,
I shall not fear to own His Cause, 
Nor blush to speak His Name.’

Dedicate Courage to 
Service of God j

As a Soldier, you came to that 
transformed mind, being trans
lated or transformed by the re
newing of your mind. You will he 
as bold as a soldier, but you will 
not fight with pistols and guns. 
Then you are Soldiers of the 
Cross, you are Followers of the 
Lamb. You are not carrying 
weapons to commit vice and 
crime, but you are carrying the 
boldness of the Underworld, and 
with a zeal and a determination, 
and with a courage, the same as 
they had, to go through whatso
ever it costs. The Underworld 
will sacrifice their lives, humanly 
speaking, for whatsoever they are 
undertaking, and they are willing 
and ready, but of course it is done 
in unrighteousness. When you 
shall have come to this Place in 
Consciousness, you too will be 
willing to sacrifice YOUR lives for 
righteousness, as others have been 
willing to sacrifice their lives in 
an unrighteous state of expres
sion. Therefore we are living in 
a transposed version of things, in 
reality. It is indeed Wonderful!

Then I say, these different di
versities of expressions, composi
tions, gifts and talents, and all of 
the emotions that have been mani
fested in the Underworld and all 
of the fields of life, they are drawn 
unto Christ and they are con
verted unto Him, that they might 
be subject to this great Universal 
Mind, and that God might harness 
these Powers, and use them to the 
Glory of God for all mankind. 
Then when you see these beautiful 
Songs coming forth in Praises to 
God, but in the same melodies and 
tones of the jazz songs, you can 
see that it is the spirit of the jazz 
world, being converted unto God. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Is not that 
a glorious privilege, to know you 
are fulfilling that part of the 
Scripture where Jesus Himself 
said in Person,—T came not to 
call the Righteous, but sinners, to 
repentance’ ? It is indeed Won
derful!

Has Come to Call 
Sinners to Repent

You can plainly see, the spirit 
of these worlds of vice and of 
crime, of every type of its kind, 
has been converted,—they have 
been converted unto God, and they 
are hearing the Voice of God, ‘and 
they that hear shall live’. It is 
indeed Wonderful! That is why 
you can see more of those that 
were called of the wicked world, 
or the Underworld, entering into 
the Kingdom of God, than those

Sill

that are of the Religious world. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Why ? Be
cause, T came not to call the 
Righteous, but sinners, to repent
ance’,—It is indeed Wonderful!— 
verifying that which the Prophet 
said,—‘He will make your crooked 
ways straight and your rough 
ways plain, and will turn your 
darkness into Light.” The Com
position said, ‘He will turn your 
wrongness into right’. That is the 
great mystery of the transposition 
of life that is taking place in you 
and in all that come to God 
through Christ. It is indeed Won
derful! You can see your ways, 
your devotions, with your emo
tions, your zeal and your courage 
that have been through vice and 
grime in a selfish way,—since you 
have been transformed by the re
newing of your mind you have 
changed your way of living, but 
identically the same energy and 
courage and zeal, and even your 
accents of your ‘debaucherated’ 
expressions are put forth into ex
pression here, into, subjection to 
the Christ Consciousness. It is 
indeed Wonderful! God in the 
midst of you, is converting the 
World unto and into Righteous
ness. It is indeed Wonderful!

Do you not see that there is the 
greatest Work going on? It is 
the greatest Work that has ever 
been known, to see the very Spirit 
of My Mind, and the Mind of My 
Spirit going into the fields of life 
and into the different worlds, as 
they may be termed, and convert
ing them collectively, as the 
Churches would convert a man. It 
is indeed Wonderful! I say this Is 
a great Infinite,—but firstly uni
versal,—never ending Revival go
ing on. It has been reviving the 
individuals, and it has gme forth 
now into all of the World, and it 
IS in reality converting and re
viving all of the people collective
ly. It is indeed Wonderful!

Religious World Waiting 
For Re-coinversion

Just think of it,—how the very 
Religious World, they are being 
converted unto God, also.. It is in
deed Wonderful! They are now at 
the anxious-seat of mercy seek
ing a re-conversion unto the new 
and the Living way of the recog
nition of God’s Presence here on 
Earth today, that will save them 
from chaos that they have been 
subject _to_ for ‘Lq these many 
years’.• It is indeed Wonderful!

But the Underworld is not left be
hind. It is indeed Wonderful! I 
came to convert ALL mankind,— 
to see that the Underworld, the 
social world, the financial world, 
the intellectual world, the political 
world, and all of the fields of life 
are converted unto God, that they 
might bring themselves collective
ly as bodies, into subjection to the 
Christ, and that they might live 
a new life in this present World. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

Do you not see all of these 
fields, or worlds, or whatsoever 
they may be termed, coming, 
bringing themselves into, subjec
tion to this Principle that I am 
advocating ? ' They too, as well as 
you, desire to- be blessed and to 
inherit ihe blessings that you are 
now enjoying, such as Peace, and 
joy, and''health and happiness', suc
cess and prosperity, that trans
cends all human imagination. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Just think 
of your privilege, dear ones, to live 
in this recognition, where ' the 
Spirit of God’s Presence here and 
now is converting all nations, 
languages, tongues, and people, 
and causing thefn to be-willing 
and ready to follow the Christ 
Consciousness according to the 
leadings - of the Spirit. It is in
deed Wonderful!

Critics., Will Only Make 
His Presence Known

For this cause we are rejoic
ing to see them coming from 
every field of life and from every 
expression, bringing their bodies 
into subjection, ready and willing 
to live Evangelically. It is in
deed Wonderful! For this cause 
you need not fret nor worry, it 
matters , not what those that seem 
to be critics, may try to say. As 
I said the other day, you may 
know the Sun is rising when you 
hear your little puppies barking. 
But the Sun does not know any
thing about it. It is indeed Won
derful! Those that are around, 
living in the Land wherein these 
dogs are found, can hear them 
barking, and they will awake. 
Many of them have been sleeping 
all their lives, but when the dogs 
begin to bark they know that the 
day-light has broken. ‘ It is in
deed Wonderful! If you hear the 
dogs barking, that means for you 
to wake up. It is indeed Wonder
ful!:

ill! these -tbipught^ -intci ^cqh-_
sideration. Living in this recogni

tion, you too, as others have been, 
will be awakened by the sound of 
the barking of the dogs. It is in
deed Wonderful! These may be 
peculiar sayings. If there be a 
critic desiring to criticise the 
phrases, but take the thoughts in
to consideration and consider 
them, and see if you - cannot find 
some logic in them. It is indeed 
Wonderful! When the day is 
breaking, the rays of the . Sun be- 
bin to throw the light from the 
East to the West, and those that 
are just awaking may be aroused 
quickly by the sounds and the 
noises outside. It is time for you 
to be about,—your duty. (There 
was a shout from the Assembly 
as they anticipated that Father 
would say, ‘It is time for you to be 
about YOUR FATHER’S Busi
ness.) It is indeed Wonderful!
Mas Key to All 
Success

\ As I say' continually, I have not 
clone anything yet to what I WILL 
do. I have lifted up a Standard 
for others, I am lifting up a 
Standard for you. The Light of 
this Truth shall stand and with
stand, and after-a-while others as 
well as you, will desire to come 
and bathe themselves in the Sun
light of My Love. It is indeed 
Wonderful! You all can see, I 
have the Key to all success and ail 
prosperity, All Wisdom, All 
Knowledge, and All Understand
ing, all gifts and all talents, all 
Life, health, and happiness, and 
every desirable blessing for spirit, 
body and mind. If you as individ
uals will live in this recognition, 
you too will be partakers of the 
same identical Spirit, and you will 
be able to produce it and bring it 
to fruition in your experiences.

I need not say more in Words, 
My words can be few, or more, 
after the manner of men, but the 
Spirit of My Presence will work 
with you effectively, and it will 
work without My saying a thing. It 
is indeed Wonderful! I need not 
talk any, personally, for my Spirit 
is working effectively, and as I have 
long since said by My original 
Composition for consideration,—T 
will preach Christ in Words, but 
MORE so in deeds and in actions, 
and I will put My Spirit, in you 
and cause you to v/alk in My 
Statutes’.
My Spirit Is Sufficient 
. If there is a person under the 
sound of My xu-------help or

aid in any way whatever, make 
your mental and your spiritual 
contact, you do not have to con
tact Me Personally. You do not 
have to say a word to Me Person
ally. My Spirit is sufficient. It Is 
indeed Wonderful! How strange 
it would be if happily you would 
go out into the Sunlight desiring 
to get a Sun-bath, and you began 
to speak or talk to the Sun! The 
Sun would not pay you,—(‘any 
mind’,—finished several of the 
listeners enthusiastically.) It is 
indeed Wonderful! All you must 
needs do is to get out in the Sun
light,—get out in. the Sunlight of 
My Love, in the Rays of this Sun
light of Understanding, and you 
will be freed from all of your un
desirable conditions, and the Spirit 
of My Presence will be with you, 
without My speaking Personally. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

I am telling you something that 
is logical, telling you something 
that is essential for you to know. 
Then and there, when you shall 
have learned the Truth, you will 
not fret nor worry, it matters not 
where you go, for Lo, I will be 
with you. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Living in/ the Sunlight of My 
Love, you will feel the joy of the 
Presence of God at all times, and 
instead of seeing it externally, you 
will produce it in your own exper
iences and will manifest it to the 
World, and greater will it be with
in you, than it WOULD be if it 
were external only, for it will be 
a Saviour for your body as well 
as for your soul. It is indeed 
Wonderful! I thank you.
Announcing Lost 
And Found Items

It is Wonderful! You know I 
feel as YOU feel, and you feel as 
Someone else feels, The Spirit of 
My Presence charges ybu up with 
My Spirit, and YOU being 
charged up with the Spirit of My 
Presence, it transmits it back to 
Me, and being charged up to this 
extent, at times when I arise I try, 
apparently, not to stand long, but 
at times you hold Me up contin
ually. It is indeed Wonderful!

At this particular juncture I 
just wish to say, we still have dif
ferent items that are lost and 
found. Things that were supposed 
to have been lost, they have been 
found, many of them. Here is a 
box, and I don’t bear record how 
many pocket books it has, and 
rings, pins, and different items of 
clothing, and here is ■ a Five Dol
lar bill that was found, this 
morning, 1 think it was. It any
one thinks he or she has lost any 
of these things, if he can identify 
them he can have them for the 
asking. Here is another purse. It 
feels as though it could have quite 
a little money in it. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

There is something greater than 
all, in YOU and in your mind. 
Here is money and here are dif
ferent other valuables that are no 
more than newspaper in our sight. 
(Holding up the Five Dollar Bill.) 
There are many things lost and 
found, and God has condescended 
to allow them to be spoken of and 
advertised, for the purpose of giv
ing you the victory over graft and 
greed and the love of money, and 
also for the purpose of the losers 
i . ceiving the blessings they have 
supposed to have been lost. It is 
indeed Wonderful! The time will 
come when you as individuals will 
not consider money any more than 
you do other paper. Christ has 
risen in YOU, with victory over 
every mortal versionated point of 
view, and over every human 
thought concerning things that 
you would ordinarily adore, and 
nothing is so great in you as the 
Christ that you recognize to be 
Supreme. It is indeed Wonderful!
Wear the Word as 
A Loose Garment

Truly might Jesus the Great 
Love Master as a Person have 
said, ‘Wear the World as a loose 
garment’. By wearing.the World, 
and the things that pertain unto 
THIS life as a loose garment, you 
will get the victory over self and 
limitations. It is indeed Wonder
ful! By so doing, you will have the 
victory over sickness and diseases, 
over all adverse and undesirable 
conditions, and qntil you can mas
ter what is valuable in YOUR! 
sight, you cannot master your 
negative conditions and the nega
tions that will come after you. It 
is indeed Wonderful! God is the 
Master of Omnipotency, and 
Christ in YOU must be Master 
over all of the wealth of the 
World, and everything else. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Be so substantiated in Faith and 
unshaken in confidence, that 
NOTHING can change your mind, 
that you as individuals will stand 
for the right, it matters not what S 
it costs, and you wou d not oppose
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Asks Mexico to 
Back Wage Plan

President Rodriguez Explains
Program in First National 

Radio Hook-Up

MEXICO, D. F.—In a radio 
broadcast President Abelardo Rod
riguez outlined and defended the 
governmental program for the es
tablishment of minimum wages for 
Mexican workmen, which went into 
effect on January 1.

On the basis of 1 peso and 50 
centavos a day for every laborer, 
General Rodriguez said, his gov
ernment’s program is to treat each 
as the father of a family and mem
ber of a civilized community, wim 
should not only be able to supply 
his family’s bare material neces
saries but should also be able to 
provide for himself and dependents 
honest pleasures and spiritual ne
cessities in accord with modern 
civilization.

The theory of starvation wages 
and laborers who are worn out by 
brute labor has passed in Mexico, 
continued General Rodriguez, and 
has been substituted by real pay,

(Continued on Page Seven)

No Color Line 
In N. Y. CWA

I

Officials Instructed Not 
to Discriminate 

Against Race
. After intensive effort on the 

part of the EAC, the New York 
Urban League, the National Ur
ban League and other organiza
tions, the Federal Civil Works Ad
ministration for New York State, 
the National Employment Service 
for New York State and the State 
Employment service of the State 
Department of Labor issued the 
following statement regarding the 
employment of Negro workers:

“There shall be no discrimina
tion in the selection of persons for 
work on Civil Works Administra
tion projects because of race, col
or, religion or political affiliation.' 
The employment of colored per
sons is of particular concern.

“The above organizations in
struct their local offices that a 
reasonable proportion of colored 
persons must he included in the 
quota for each district, based on 
percentage of population and any 
other factor of importance. Lo-

(Continued on Page Seven)

Australian Radio Sets y~ 
Pass 500,000 Mart

The number of radio sets in Aus
tralia has increased 20 per cent 
since the beginning of 1933, ac
cording to W. C. Flake, Assistant ■%> 
Trade Commissioner at Sydney.
The total number at the end of 
September was 500,341, one set 
for every thirteen persons. This 
figure would indicate that Aus
tralia now ranks ..;xth among the 
countries of the world in the ratio 
of radio sets to popuh tion.

the right, if a man would give you 
a million dollars. That is the mas
tery over limitations. You cannot 
master sickness and diseases, you 
cannot master chaos in your sys
tems, or any other limited degree 
of expression in a desirable way, 
until you shall have conquered 
your own will. “He that conquers 
his OWN will is greater than he 
that taketh a city.” It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Do Not Sell Destiny for Money
These thoughts are well worth 

considering, for it is a blessing 
even to the person that found this 
Five Dollar Bill. In that is the 
victory, to he willing to advertise 
it. It is indeed Wonderful! The 
average person, humanly speaking, 
would ordinarily sell their birth
rights for a Five Dollar Bill, — 
would wrong their own conscience 
for the sake of Five Dollars. It is 
indeed Wonderful! But Oh what 
a great WTork God is doing in the 
midst qf the children of men, caus
ing you to be masters of your own 
fate, and the controllers of your 
own destinies, by giving you the 
Power to conquer your own will, 
your own desires, and your own 
human wishes, that you might 
please God, the great Creator. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

Then I say, the worlds are being 
converted into God. All of the 
fields of life, they are hearing the 
Voice of God, and they that hear 
shall live. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Large sums of money are 
being found, and they are being 
advertised for the losers and the 
owners. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Just think of it! When you get 
the victory over such ideas and 
opinions as you have heretofore 
carried with you, you shall have 
conquered your own selves as in
dividuals, you shall have taken 
that which has jurisdiction over 
the city, the city of your own soul, 
or temple, or body. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

After-a-while you will count 
money the same, as I do. It is 
indeed Wonderful! “He that for- 
saketh all for My sake,” said He, 
“shall gain an hundred fold more 
in this present time, and in the 
world to come, Life Everlasting.” 
When Jesus went into the Temple 
and overthrew the Table of money 
changers and drove all out that 
sold pigeons and doves, He said, 
“Take these things hence.” “He 
spake concerning the Temple of 
His Body.” It was a pre-evidence 
of how the Christ would rise in 
His People and would drive out 
of them the love of money, and 
the care or desire for graft and 
for greed and speculation f> f self
ish gains, and Christ in '’HEM 
would Reign. That was a pre
evidence of it, and the interpreta

tion of it is now being fulfilled in ■ 
your hearing.

Collections Not Authorized 
Then I say, when you see a 

person or persons taking collec
tions, free-will offerings, Love of
ferings, or solicitations of any kind 
for preaching or teaching the Mes
sage of Truth, they are not of Me,
Put that down in your vocabula
ries and write it down in your 
note-books for consideration, as a 
memorial for : the years to come, 
of grafters, speculators, and rack
eteers that will come in My Name.
You may know within yourselves, 
by so doing they are not of Me.
It is indeed Wonderful! Jesus as 
a Person, was the Sample and the 
Example, and made Himself a 
Person, that you might observe it.
If YOU as individuals are not 
willing to LIVE it, how can you 
expect to enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven? It is indeed Wonderful!
How can you say you are of ME 
unless you allow Me to overthrow 
that graf ting and racketeering 
spirit and cast it out of your con
sciousness,—cast out that graft 
and greed, and place there in the 
spirit of devotion to Him that Li?- 
eth forever and forever? Jesus 
said, “ye have made it a den of 
thieves.” Do you not see the thiev
ing, grafting, and racketeering 
spirit trying to rise at 'timers in 
the Temples of God,—-in YbUR 
bodies and in YOUR minds? Yfcm 
must allow the Christ in YOU tip 
arise and throw them out. It i^v 
indeed Wonderful!

------ --- --------

Take these thoughts into con
sideration for your own good, and 
for the good of others, and jot 
these Truths down in your vocab
ularies and remember them when 
others shall come in My Name, 
claiming to be carrying the Mes
sage for Me, through Me, or by 
Me, and will be racketeers and 
grafters and speculators for the 
greedy gains of filthy lucre. It is 
indeed Wonderful! If you watch 
it close, there are those that have 
gone out in opposition to the 
Truth,—at least "THINKING they 
are,—and they’ have spoken in a 
way of condemnation of the Truth 
when they have seen and found 
out that they could not do as they 
wished to do. Now any person 
or persons that have been con
nected with this Movement appar
ently, and have for any cause been 
discontinued, to graft and get 
money in any kind of way,) and 
they have discontinued their fel
lowship, you may know that is 
why. It is indeed Wonderful! But 
as I have long since said, it is ab
solutely immaterial to Me, it mat
ters not what men say or tr*y to 
do, the Spirit of My Presence is 
sufficient 'for ME. and .it is -Auffi-1 
cient for YOU. I thank you.

- I
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FATHER / ESSACE
;Ne Faisez Pas Attention Aux 

Critiques,’ dit Pere Divine
(Assis a la table du Banquet an 

nmnero 20 rue 115me a Nezv 
York Dimanche matin, le 7 Jan
vier, 1934, une heure ct demi de 
fa pres midi.)

Notre Pere apres nous avoir 
donne un si beau discours, au- 
t in els plusieurs milliers qui pati- 
emment se tenait debout pour 
ecouter et a ceux qui etait assis 
nut our de la table, II continua 
en Personne de nous servir le 
banquet exquis pendant ce 
temps, NotrePere nous quitta 
pour quelques moments II re- 
tourna sous peu, et commenca a 
nous parler. Le discours prit 
forme a cause du temoignage 
d’un frere, qui un peu avant 
avail temoignait que pendant la 
semaine precedente il s'etait mis 
en colere centre un frere qui 
parla legerement du nom de 
Notre Pere et il dit avoir discu- 
ter avec ce frere, lui disant que 
s’il n’etait pas dans 1’Esprit de 
Notre Pere il serait devenu 
comme autrefois et lui aurait 
fait mal et detruit les yeux de 
ce frere, il admis qu’il avait ete 
retenu par la Presence Eternel 
de Dieu.

Notre Pere nous donna une 
magnifique lecon d’apres ce 
Temoignage nous montrant que 
c'etait derisoire de ce facher 
avec n’importe qui a cause de 
leur encroyauce. Il nous donna 
une illustration d’un chien que 
aboya au Soleil, mais le Soleil 
men pas etait ennuye, le Soleil 
brilla tout de meme car Taboie- 
nent ne 1’attenva pas-enfin le 

chien's^iJT^ta quand il vu que le 
Soleil ne luiV^erait pas de mal, 
il devint degoutd et ennuye, de 
lui meme, et scarrdta d’aboyer et 
paresseusement ce 'coucha sous 
les rayons du soleil,, le soleil 
continua de briller. C’est vrai- 
ment merveilleux!

Void verbatim Us paroles de 
Votre Pere 

La Paix pour tons:
Me void pas encore, mais 

comme J’ai toujours ete le Meme 
Je serait toujours de Meme. 
C’est vraiment merveilleux, Je 
me leve a ce moment pour dire 
k ceux qui ont entendu le temoi
gnage d’un des freres au quel 
J’ai laisse presque sans y faire 
attention. Pendant qu’il parlait 
J’at die que Mon Esprit etait suf- 
fisant. Je veut vous dire que Je 
ne recherche personne pour pro- 
teger ma Personne mais, quand 
yous croyez aimer qu’elqu’un 
quand vous vivez dans la -con
science mortel, c’est naturel que 
vous voudriez le defendre. C’est 
vraiment merveilleux! Je vous 
dit ceci pour le bien de tons, 
especialment pour ceux qui 
s’appallent mes ennemis.

C’est une si grande benedic
tion de reconnaitre que Dieu est 
suffisant, car Dieu est son propre 
ieterprete et protecteur. C’est 
vraiment merveilleux! Si Je ne 

-defends pas a ceux qui croyent 
en Mol, si quelqu’un dirait 
que'que chose centre Moi la 
nyoindre parole centre Moi, sans 
poute quel que chose survien- 

, r drait, comme cela advint avec 
Pierre. (“Cela :est vrai, Pere” 
dirent beaucoup de ceux qui com- 
prirent ce que le.Pere dit). C’est 
vraiment merveilleux! J’ai dit 
que sans dotite cela serait comme 
au temps de Pierre, mais nous 

- ne desirons pas de protection ni 
de defence de nous Meme, Jesus 
aurait pu vraiment dire, “Ne 
soyez pas vaincu par le mal. 
mais combattez le mal par le 
bien.”

Dieu park par la bouche d’un, 
disant en paflant de Jesus le 
Fils. “Assieds Tol a ma droite 
jusqua ce que fasse tes en
nemis, ton marchepied.”

Nentendez vous pas, ne voyez 
vous pas et ne lisez vous pas 
qu’il y a des milliers et milliers 
de personnes qui ont eu leur 
revanche mais pas de Ma Main 
et non plus par la main d’aucun 
autre, d’apres la maniere des 
homilies.. (“Otii ‘‘-Metre Pere,”

dit la multitude).
Leur prejudice, haissement, et 

toutes les pensees destructives 
qui sont en eux, feront exacte- 
ment pour eux, ce qu’il voulait 
me faire, et cela retombera sur 
eux et ne Me touchera pas, ni 
Mol et ni les Miens. Je teux 
dire a ceux qui me desire du mal 
dans n’importe ce qui Me con- 
cerne ou a ceux des Miens quelle 
que soit, car 1’Esprit de_ Ma 
Presence et la Presence de Mon 
Esprit, prpduit la semence que 
vous semez. Si vous semez la 
semence destructive, vous pro- 
duisez et fairez fleurir le fruit 
le da Meme espece, vous devez 
reproduire absolumerit ce que 
vous avez seme.

Je ne parle meme pas de la 
maniere de voloir etre protege 
ou d’etre aide, car Mon Esprit 
est suffisant. C’est vraiment mer
veilleux! Toute opposition, cri
tique, toute persecution, croyant 
etre contre Moi vraimeht Me 
vie'nt en aide et devient line 
Benediction pour Moi.

Considerez bien ces pensees, 
Je les mentionnes, pour le bien 
de tons, car si Je ne vous retenez 
pas sans doute cela serait pour 
vous comme c’etait pour Pierre. 
(Applaudisement). C’est vrai
ment merveilleux! Dieu pent se 
defendre Lui Meme, Dieu se 
defendra d’une maniere auquel 
vous n’avez aucune idee, Il per- 
mettra a Thomme qui a des pen
sees destructives de les regevoir 
lui meme, s’il doit etre detruit, 
des fois ils sont permis de vivre 
pendant im temps, car peutetre 
Je veux M’en servire comme 
Je 1’ai fait avec Jharaon, pour 
fair connaitre Mon Nom dans 
le monde entier. C’est vraiment 
merveilleux! (Vraiment merveil- 
uex, Notre Dieu,” acclama I’as- 
sembiage).

Prenez ces pensees en con
sideration “rejouissez vous et 
glorifiez vous dans la tribulation 
sachant que la tribulation amene 
la patience et la patience, 1’ex- 
perience, el Texperience, 1’espe- 
rance ne vous fera pas honteux.”

Cela n’a pas 1’aire, que J’eusse 
une occasion d’etre honteux, n’est 
ce pas? ("Non Sire!” dirent 
avec reverence les disciples.) 
Chaque coup vous eleve, toute 
critique est une louange; toute 
malediction est Benediction, toute 
remarque vous etes une aide pour 
I’etablissement de. la Verite la 
terre parmi les homines (“Hur
ra,” cria la multitude.) C’est 
vraiment merveilleux! Alors, 
“Ne vous tourmentez pas, a cause 
des travailleurs d’iniquite.” Dieu 
parla par la bouche de Solomon, 
“ils seront detruits.” C’est vrai
ment merveilleux! Comme cela, 
vous n’avez pas besoin de vous 
tracasser ou de vous tourmenter, 
ni de considerer a ce que 1’homme 
dit ou ce qu’il essaye de faire, 
“car plus grand est Celui qui est 
en vous, que tons ceux qui sont 
contre vous,” c’est vraiment mer
veilleux ! ,

Sur cette fondation si vous 
voulez vivre comme cela de cette 
fondation vous verrez et vous le 
manifesterez et les autres ob- 
serveront, et ceux aussi feront 
usage de ce Principio que Je met- 
en avance qui vient par la tribu
lation prouvee par les dars de feu 
de I’adversaire. C’est vraiment 
merveilleux!

Ne pensez pas en vous meme, 
qu’on pent Me faire du mal 
(“Non,” dit 1’audience avec 
force.)

Jesu le grand Maitre de I’Am- 
our, n’a-t’il pas dit: “Vous serez 
persecutes et toutes sortes de mal 
serous dit de vous faussement 
pour Mon Nom, rejouissez vous 
et soyez heureux; en ce jour 
sautez avec joie.”

Vous sauterez comme Moi, 
cela veut dire un long ou haut 
saut, pas settlement un saut court 
ou bis, (applaudissement) c’est 
vrainLnt merveilleux!

Celt est la Bible, crest rEvarr-

Lamicli Drive for 
New Recovery Aid

Mrs. Roosevelt Leads Move 
to Win Republicans’ Sup

port of Program

WASHINGTON.—Sponsored by 
Mrs. Roosevelt dnd launched with 
her blessing, a new campaign to 
enlist Republican as well as Demo
cratic women in active support of 
the , administration’s recovery pro
gram was announced today by 
Miss Mary W. Dewson, director 
of the women’s division of the 
Democratic National Committee.

Seated beside Mrs. Roosevelt at 
her White House press conferenc 
this morning, Miss Dewson ex
plained the new “set-up” for the 
women’s division, of which Mrs. 
June Fickel, now State Vice Chair
man. of Iowa, is to pa assistant di
rector, aided in the new cam
paign by six “party leaders” who 
will serve as regional advisers, un
der direction from the Washington 
headquarters.

The plan is based on, the con
viction that there are many Re
publican women as well as men 
without strong party leanings who 
will support the Democratic nomi
nees for Congress next Fall to 
back up the administration. * *

gile. Alors, Je vous dit, si vous 
voulez vivre comme dans TEvan- 
gile, il faut que vous sautiez de 
joie, quand toutes sortes de choses 
seront dites contre vous, tout 
ce que la langue pent dire et tout 
ce que peut|faire la pensee meme 
si ce n’est pas la verite, “rejou
issez, vous et soyez joyeux, en ce 
jour saiittez avec joie, car grande 
sera. . votre reconmpence dans 
cette etat d'expression celeste 
mieux connu sous le nom du 
“Royaume Celeste,” c’est vrai
ment merveilleux! Alors. vous 
potivez vraiment comprendre que 
tout ce qu’on dit contre Moi, 
d’une maniere negative, produit 
dans leur conscience la negation 
et le chaos sera leur portion eter- 
nelement mais Moi J’aurais la 
paix, le plaisir, le succes et la 
prosperity, ils seront a Moi-c’est 
vraiment merveilleux! Ils ce fe
ront plus de mal que -vous ne 
pourriez leur faire. (“C’est la 
verite,” exclama I’assemblee.)
Premierement vous devez aimer 
vos ennemis :

“Rejouissez^ vous quant vous 
serez persecutes, prosecutes et 
ridiculises faussement. Rejouis
sez vous, et soyez heureux.”
C’est vraiment merveilleux!
Quant c’est faux, ne pensez pas 
en vous meme, qu’ils opt dit des 
mensonges “j’irais a eux et je 
leur dirais ce que je pense d’eux.”
Vous n’avez pas besoin d’essayer 
de vous defendre. Voulez vous 
abaisser le standard de votre ex
pression, abaissant pour vous 
justifier et leur montreris qu’ils 
vous ont fait du mal, C’est vrai
ment merveilleux! Ni le soleil 
ni la lime peuvent ils ce venger 
d’un,petit chien (rires). C’est 
vraiment merveilleux! Ni le 
soleil ni la June n’essayaront 
de ce venger d’un petit chien, qui 
leur able; c’est vraiment mer
veilleux! Que cela peut vous 
faire ce que le monde dit ? C’est 
vraiment merveilleux! Ils ce font 
tort a eux memes, cela ne Me 
touche pas, le soleil ce leve il 
n’entends pas 1’abolement du 
chien, cela a etait I’experience de 
beaucoup de' chiens de voir le 
lever du soleil et ils n’ont pas 
compris il ne voulait pas fair de 
mal, c’est leur nature d’aboyer 
et c’est naturel pour eux d’aller 
apres ce qu’ils pensent ne pas ap- 
partenir dans leur territoire, c’est 
vraiment merveilleux! Vous sa- 
vez que ni le soiled ni la lime ce 
fache contre un petit chien qui 
aboje, il ne salt pas mieux. C’est 
vraiment merveilleux! Il pense 
que c’est bien de sa part de chas- 
ser les rayon sdu soleil, jusqu-a- 
ce-que le soleil soit assez haut pour 
qu’il pusse voir que le soleil ne lui 
fera pas de mal, alors il ira ce 
coucher au soleil. C’est vraiment 
merveilleux! Ne voyez vous pas 
que cela est absolu et logique la 
maniere de faire, dans la para- 
bole concernant le chien le soleil 
4 la lune (“oui “Pere” dirent 1’as- 
semblee). Les personnes qui 
aboie et font du tapage, ne sa- 
vent pas mieux. La lumiere de 
cette comprehension n’est pas 
encore venu a leur horizon, C’est 
vraiment merveilleux! Alors ne 
vous offensez pas de ce qu’ils 
discs ou de ce qu’ils essayent de 
faire parce-q’ils ne peuvent vous 
attendre si vous essayez de vous 
mettre a leur niveau, vous, vous 
abaissez et degradez abaissant 
votre standard. Vous n’avez pas 
le temps de penser a ce qu’ils 
discs, ni le soleil ni la lime 
n’entendent I’aboiement du chien 
ils sons si loin de tout cela, ils 
ne.peuvent pas 1’entendre. C’est. 
vraimente merveilleux! Prenez 
en consideration ces pensees et 
ne vous souciez ni ne vous tra- 
cassez pas, ne vous laissez pas 
ennuyer per ceux qui.. essaye de 
vous ennuyer a cause de Moi, 
ils ce font du mal a, eux memes 
c’est. une lumiere de comprehen
sion venant au monde et ils pen- 
sent que c’est' etrange, pareeque 
cela est quelque chose qu’ils n’ont 
pas encore vue, (“C’est vrai, cher 
Pere,” collabora les devouees.)
C’est vraiment merveilleux.! Vous 
savez qu’ily a des millions et des 
millions, qui croyent: en cela et que. nous avancons, 
J’eit aurais ei. plus tllmanche pro- ] Je veus-nemereie.
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Ignorieren Sie Kritik, sagt 
Vater Divine in zweiter Rede

chain. C’est vraiment merveil
leux! Comme Je vous ai dit 
1’autre jour, cela ne fait aucune 
difference combien de temps vous 
avey pecher, si vous n’avez pas 
peche contre le Saint Esprit, si 
vous faites votre contact Spirituel 
et mentale, et que vous decidez de 
vivre d’apres mes instructions, 
Me donnant, de tout coeur, settle
ment cinq minutes de votre temps 
vous vous verrez changes et 
transformes par le renouvelle- 
ment de votre pensee et si vous 
avez etait malade vous serez 
guers, c’est de vous que Je parle 
et c’est de votre corps physique 
aussi que Je parle. (“Si heu- 
reaux” dirent I’assemblee.)

Sur cette fondation vous ver
rez des milliers et encore des 
milliers venant a cette reconnais
sance car ils seronts gueris de 
leur maladies,,;malaises et de leurs 
aff%.tions. Faites appelle a mon 
nom. Vous n’avez pas besoin de 
le dire a haute voix, c’est vrai
ment merveilleux! Mais si vous 
avez le desire de le dire a haute 
voix, cette expression ouverte, et 
cela sera manifeste materielle- 
ment car vos corps physiques 
seront gueris, si tout les doc- 
teurs ont faillit cela ne fait au- 
cune difference, n’importe quelle 
mal vous avez si vous faites 
votre contact mentale et spirituel 
et reconnaissez la Presence et 
faites appelle a ce Principe fon- 
damental, comme le Psaumist a 
dit, “Faites appelle a Moi, dans 
le jour de votre detresse, et Je 
vous deliverais.” Vous serez 
gueris de toutes vos maladies 
c’est pour cela que cette verite 
ce faix ressentir au loin, c’est 
pour cela qu’ils y aura des milli
ers en plus d’aujourdhui en huit 
qui seront ajputer au nombre par 
ce Principe, (“O c’est merveil
leux” cria et applaudirent la 
multitude) C’est vraiment mer
veilleux! Vous voyez que ce 
n’est pas seulement pour ce pays 
ce message, va dans tout les pays, 
et dans le dernier numero de 
“1’Echo du Monde,” le message 
sera requ par des milliers et eux

* Aaussi comme vous memes, accep- 
terons de ce message, volontiers 
et seront prets a donner toutes 
les louanges a Dieu,

Prenez en consideration ces 
pensees et vous qui avait des 
amis et des parents dans d’autres 
pays, si vous leur envoyer une 
copie de “HEcho du Monde,” 
et le kisser faire vous verrez si 
ils n’apprecierons pas et si ils 
n'ont pas encore etait croyant, 
quant ils yerrons ces traits, ils 
serrons Iran formes par le re- 
nouvellement de leur mentalite, 
ils changeropt d’idees immedi- 
atement. quand ils liront ce mes
sage. Car ils comprenderont 
que ce n’est pas un message d’un 
Personage, c’est le Principe, qui 
est incorruptible, sans taches et 
ils verront que c’est pour chaque 
individuel autant que pour vous, 
mais par contre c’est convertible 
en une- personne qui se pretera 
a ce faire suj'et a ce Principe,

Die Rede unseres Voters am 
Bankett Tisch, 20 West, WSte 
Strasse, New York City, Sonn- 
iag Morgens den 7ten Januar, 
1934.

(Die zweite kurze Rede)
Viele Tausende von Menschen 

standen umber waehrend miser 
Vater seine wundervolle Rede 
hielt. Auf einige Momente ver- 
liess er uns um einige not- 
wendige Anordnungen zu tref- 
fen. Nachdem er zurueck kam 
hielt er noch eine seiner merk- 
wuerdigen Reden. Er erzaehlte 
uns von einem der Brueder, der 
sich so fern vergessen hatte, dass 
er einen anderen Bruder anhau- 
en wollte, weil jenekden Vater 
auslachte. Er sagte wenn er 
nicht ueber sich stieg haette er 
das sicher getan. Er hielt sich 
nur zurueck weil er an die An- 
wesenheit des Heiligen Gottes 
dachte. Der Vater zeigte uns 
wie unsinning es wohl waere mit 
einem Unglaeubigen zu disku- 
tieren. Er gab tins ein sehr 
schoenes Beispiel. Er erzaehlte 
uns von einqm Hunde der auf 
die Sonne bellte, aber es er- 
reichte doch die Sonne nicht. Da 
aber der Hund sah dass die Son
ne ihm nichts schlechtes taete, 
gab er es endlich auf mid legte 
sich in die Sonne um mit den 
Strahlen derselben sich zu waer- 
men. Die Sonne setzte aber im- 
mer fort zu scheinen. Es ist 
wahrhaftig wundervoll! Das sind 
die eigenen Worte des Vaters

Friede Allen.
Hier bin ich wieder so wie 

ich auch immer gewesen bin und 
auch bleiben werde. Es ist wahr
haftig wundervoll! Ich werde 
hier einige Worten wegen dem 
Vorgefallenen mit einem unserer 
Brueder sagen. Waehrend der 
Bruder sprach, sagte ich mir, 
“Mein Geist ist genuegend.” Ich 
will es hier sagen, class ich, es 
nicht gerne wollte, dass irgend 
jemand rriich beschuetzen sollte 
da es wohl sehr natuerlich ist 
dass man eine geliebte Person be
schuetzen will. Es ist wahrhaftig 
wundervoll! Ich sage es hier 
nicht nur wegen eines einzigen, 
sondern filer das Wohl aller und 
besonders flier die die als meine 
Feinde gelten. Es ist ein wun- 
dervoller Segen zu wissen dass 
Gott genuegend ist. “Gott ist 
sein eigener Ausleger und auch 
sein eigener Beschuetzer.” Es ist 
tatsaechlich wundervoll! Ich 
verbiete keinen an mich zu glau- 
ben. Wenn nur aber jemand et- 
was gegen mich sagt, wuerde 
zweifellos dasselbe Mass mit 
Peter passieren. (“Es ist wahr, 
Vater,” sagte eine Menge der 
Menschen die die Meinitng des 
Vaters Rede verstehen.) Es 
ist wahrhaftig wundervoll!. Ich 
sage dass zweifellos, wenn man 
mir wiederspricht, so etwas wie 
es mit Peter passieren wire!. 
Trotzdem will ich nichts im 
Sclbstschutz sagen. Wahrhaftig 
koennte wohl Jesus sagen: “Lass 
nicht Uebel sich deiner bemaech- 
tigen. sondern ueberkomm.e 
Uebel mit Gutem” und Gott 
sprach seines Sohnes wegen 
dutch die Lippen eines Menschen 
und er sagte: “Sitz an meiner 
Rechten und. ich werde alle 
Deine Feinde zu deinem ITiss- 
wege machen.”

Haben Sie denn nicht gesehen, 
gehoert oder gelesen wie Gott 
sich an alien geraecht hatte, 
aber - nicht durch meine Hand, 
sondern auf die eigene Weise 
der Menschen? (“Ja, Herr,” 
wahrhaftig, sprach die Menge.) 
Hire eigene schlechte Gedankeu, 
Vorurteile, und Ihr eigener 
Hass, werden das Ihnen tun, 
was Sie mir und den meinen 
wuensehen. Ich meine diejeni-. 
gen die mir und den meinen 
Schlechtes wuensehen, weil der 
Geist meiner Anwesenheit und 
die Anwesenheit meines Geistes 
die Erzeuger des Sameni den Sie' 
saen 1st. Saen Sie schlechten 
Satt.fen, so wird auch die Sadt und
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die Frucht die daraus entkommt 
schlecht sein, denn die Saat wird 
immer dem Sgmen aehnlich sein.

Ich will nicht dass jemand mir 
hilft, weil rnein eigener Geist 
genuegend ist. Es ist wahr
haftig wundervoll,!.

Jeder Widerspruch, jede Ver- 
folgung und jede Kritik, ist nur 
Hilfe und Regung fuer mich. ■

Diese Gedanken, die ich jetzt 
aeussere, sind von grosser Be- 
deutung. Ich moechte, dass Sie 
alle darueber nachdenken. Haet
te ich Sie alle nicht zurueckge- 
halten,.. zweifellos wuerden Sie 
alle wie Peter sein. (Applaus). 
Es ist..wahrhaftig wundervoll!

Gott kann sich selbst vertei- 
digen. Er hat seine eigene Wege 
die dem Menschen unbekannt 
sind. Manchmal vernichtet er 
den - schuldigem Menschen, 
manchmal aber laesst er ihn le- 
ben um den Namen Goites durch 
die Welt zu verbreiten. Es ist 
wirklich wundervoll! (“Wahr
haftig wundervoll, Herr,” 
jauchzte die Menge).

Denken Sie nach ueber diese 
Gedanken und “freuen Sie sich 
ueber alle Schwierigkeiten, weil 
durch ■ Schwierigkeiten Sie Ge- 
duld, dureh Geduld Erfahrung 
lernen und durch Erfahrung 
kommt Hoffnung und die Hoff- 
nung keine Schande bringt!” 
Gewiss sehen Sie alle, dass ich 
keinen Grand zur Schande babe, 
(“Mein Herr,” achtungsvoll, 
aber jedoch laut, sagte die 
Menge), jeder Stoss ist eine Er- 
hoehung; jede Kritik ein Lob, 
jeder Finch ein Segen; jede 
schlechte Bemerkung client nur 
als Hilfe fuer Sie um Wahrheit 
auf die Erde zwischen die Men
schen zu bringen. (“Hurra!” 
schrie die Menge). Es ist wahr
haftig wundervoll! Darum “sor- 
gen Sie sich nicht, wenn etwas 
Ungerechtes passiert.” Gott hat 
durch Solomon gesagt: “Sie, die 
Ungerechten werden .vernichtet 
werden.” Es ist wahrhaftig 
wundervoll! Darum graemen Sie 
sich nicht darueber, was der 
Mensch sagt oder tut. Der Geist 
der in Ihnen ist, ist maechtiger 
als alles dass was gegen Sie ar- 
beitet. Es ist wahrhaftig wun- 
dervoll!

Auf diesen Prinzipien, die ich 
Sie 3 eh re und die durch schwere 
Pruefungen kommen, sollen Sie 
leben und andere werden Ihnen 
folgen, Es ist wahrhaftig wun
dervoll !' Denken ' Sie in Ihrem 
Innern nicht, dass irgend jemand 
mir Schlechtes tun kann. 
(“Nein,” schrien die Zuhoerer). 
Hatte 'denn nicht Jesus der Al- 
maechtige Gott der Li die, ge
sagt : “Wenn man sie verfolgen 
wird und wenn man ueber Sie 
allerlei Schlechtes und Falsehes 
sagt, freuen Sie sich dann sehr. 
An diesem Page hnepfen Sie vor 
Freucle.” Sie werden so huepfen 
wie ich es tue. Der Sprang soli 
long und h'och sein; nicht niedrig 
und kurz. (Applaus). Es ist 
wahrhaftig wundervoll! Das . ist 
die • Bibel, das' ist die absolute 
Walirhe.it. Wenn Sie nach dem 
Evangelium leben, dann muessen 
Sie wahrhaftig vor Freude sprin- 
gen. Wenn Sie wahrheitsge- 
maess leben, wird nichts Schlech
tes oder Verleumderisches, class 
irgend eine Zunge sagen kattn, 
Sie anrnehren koennen. Freuen 
Sie sich sehr und an diesem 
Page, springeit Sie vor Freude, 
well gross Hire Belohnimg auf 
der anderen Welt sein wird. Es 
ist warhaftig wundervoll! Sie 
koennen deutli.ch sehen dass je 
mehr. Schlechtes die . Menschen 
ueber mich reden, desto mehr 
Schlechtes sie auf sich selbst an- 
haeufen und dass ihr eigenes Le
ben darum sehr schlecht sein 
wird. Mein Leben, aber dage- 
gen, sehr ruhig und vergnuegt 
sein wird und mein, der Crosse 
Erfolg sein wird. :

Jene Menschen werden sich 
selbst mehr Schaden antun, wie 
sie es Mineii tun kotuniten. (AEs
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ist die Wahrheit,” schrie die 
Menge.)

Erstens: Lichen Sie ihre
Feinde “freuen Sie sich und sei- 
en Sie sehr zufrieden wenn man 
Sie verfolgt, wenn man von Ih- 
neh lacht, ohne Grand, freuen 
Sie sich und seien Sie zufrie
den.” Es ist wahrhaftig wun
dervoll falsch beschuidigt zu 
werden. Glauben Sie aber nicht 
in. Ihrem Innern und sagen Sie 
nicht: “Ich weiss, class die da 
hingehen und mit ihnen 
sprechen.” Sie muessen sich 
nicht mit Allen auseinander- 
setzeu. Wenn Sie es tuen, fal
len Sie in Hirer eigenen Mein- 
ung herunter und sie erniedrigen 
Hire eigene Wuerde, wenn Sie 
sich mit alien Menschen er- 
klaeren. Es ist wahrhaftig wun- 
deryoll! Wie kann sich der 
Mond oder die .Sonne mit einem 
kleinen Hunde,- der auf den 
Linen oder die Andere bellte, 
erklaeren. Es ist wahrhaftig 
wundervoll!

Was geht es .Sie an, was die 
Anderen sagen? Es ist wahr
haftig wundervoll. Die Sonne 
und der Mond sind dem kleinen 
Hunde nicht darueber boese. Er 
kann ja nichts dafuer. Er meint 
dass es / sein Recht sei, den 
Strahlen der .Sonne nachzulaufen 
bis die Sonne hoch genug steigt 
und der Hund sieht dass ihm 
nichts Schlechtes passieren kann, 
dann legt er sich in die Sonne 
um sich zu waermen. Es ist 
wahrhaftig wundervoll! Sehen 
Sie denn nicht, dass es wirkliche 
Fakte sind und dass der Ver- 
gleich sfchr logisch ist. (“Ja, 
Vater,” sagten die Menschen).

Diese Menschen die immer 
bellen und etwas schlechtes vor- 
haben, sie koennen ja nichts da
fuer. Das Lieht der Verstaend- 
lichkeit hatte diese Menschen 
noch nicht erricht. Es ist wahr
haftig wundervoll! Da die 'Men
schen es selbst nicht versteherx 
■was sie tuen, bitte nehmen Sie 
es ihnen' nicht uebel, sonst er
niedrigen $.ie sich selbst. Sie 
haben' ja keine Zeit ueber alles 
nachzudenken was jene sagen. 
Die Sonne oder der Mond hoeren 
ja nicht das Bellen des Hundes. 
Sie hoeren es ja nicht. Es ist 
wahrhaftig wundervoll!

Denken Sie ueber alles Ge- 
sagte nach und sofgen Sie sich 
nicht um mich. Jene Leute 
kennen nicht das Licht der Ver- 
staendlichkeit aufgehen sehen, 
weil .sie so etwas noch nie ge
sehen haben. (“Es ist wahr., 
Lieber Vater,” sagten seine An- 
haenger), ‘ Es ist wahrhaftig 
wundervoll! Viele Menschen 
glauben es sclion jetzt. Naech- 
sten Sonntag werde ich noch an
dere Principien meines Glaubens 
Ihnen erklaeren. Wie ich letz- 
tens gesagt hab’e, es kommt nicht 
darauf an wie lange Sie in Sueil- 
degelebt haven, ween Sie nur 
nicht gegen den Heiligen Geist 
gesuendigt haven und wenn Sie 
jetzt sich vorgenommen haben 
meiner Lehre zu folgen, werden 
Sie ein ganz anderer Mensch mit 
ganz anderem Verstande werden. 
Falls Sie krank waren, werden 
Sie jetzt gesund werden und da- 
mit meine ich Sie und Ihren 
physischen Koerper. (“Sehr .zu
frieden,” sagten die Leute). '

Sie werden viele Menschen 
treffen die von ihrer Krankheit 
geheilt sein werden und dadurch 
zum Verstehen kommen werden. 
Nennen Sie nur meinen Namen 
Sie muessen ihn gar nicht einmal 
laut ausprechen. Denken Sie. 
nur an mich wenn Sie es aber 
doch aussprechen wollen, tuen 
Sie es nur und Sie werden gleich 
geheilt werden. Es kommt nicht 
darauf an, dass viele Aerzte da- 
bei keinen Erfolg flatten. Ver- 
einigen Sie sich nur mit den 
Grundprincipen Und erkennen 
Sie seine Anwesenheit an, dann 
wird alles gut sein. Der Psal- 
mist sagt: “Konime zu mir in 
deiner Not-und ich werde Dich 
erloesen.” Sie werden von Ihrer 
Krankheit erioest werden, da-' 
rum ist diese Wahrheit, die ich 
ihnen predige so weit gegangen, 
well - sic ; -- -Erloe'sTfug'^Mfrngt.

Common Gocw 
Jesus’s Me
That Is Best Solution 

of Ills of Modem | 
Society : .

Jesus Christ established the true 
commune, said the Rev. Dr. Ran
dolph Ray, preaching Sunday 
morning in the Little Church 
Around the Corner, Twenty-hinth 
street, east of Fifth avenue. - |

Affirming his belief that the 
Epiphany, the revelatoin of man’s 
sonship with God, “does give its a 
plan of reconstruction without 
false use of phrases and reform
ers’ cant,” Dr. Ray declared that 
“the true communal idea is not 
a leveling down of all but that 
each man has his own part and 
that therefore he will work with 
those gifts which he has for the 
common good.” : .

“Has that been the purpose of 
our great communals and revolu
tions?” Dr. Ray inquired. “In 
them we have seen the same ov
erturning, the same destroying by 
man of whatever he can. destroy, 
even the use of spiritual phrases 
to obtain the material ends1 he 
seeks for his ego. ; . ; ’

“Christ’s message , that wre can
not exist apart from God is of 
inestimable value to us today,” 
Dr. Ray said. “If you recognized 
yourself to be the son of a king 
or of some great powerful map of 
the present time, would it not ^ive 
you a sense of security? We for
get the spiritual reality of our 
lives and we give power to those 
things, evil, death, suffering, which 
have no real power over us.

“Nothing is real, nothing is good 
but that which is God. Man in 
his ignorance has made death so 
powerful that it destroys the mor
tal body long before its time. 
Whether we attribute the source 
of evil to v, fallen angel or to our 
own false thinking does not mat
ter. It is our recognition of its 
powerlessness over us that mat
ters.” f 111

m

Little Welsh Village 
Bears Longest Name

A little village in Angelsey, 
Wales, has the distinction of hav
ing the’ longest name of any place 
in the British Isles. Its full 
sonorous title is “Llahfairpy 
g w y n g yTlg-ogcrcychwvIhdrobi 
andysiliogogogoch,” meaning 
Church of St. Mary in a Hoi 
of white hazel near to a rapid 
whirlpool and to St, Tysilio’s 
Church near to a red cave.”

Since the full name cannot be 
pronounced by the ordinary trav
eler, it/ has become abbreviated to 
Llanfair. Last year the full name 
was displayed on banners on the 
Llanfair railroad platform, and it 
has been decided to do so again 
this summer. The station master 
at Llanfair says that he has re
ceived many letters of inquiry 
about the village from various 
parts of the world.

Really Up a Tree 
MEDFORD, Ore. —A, I. Sea- 

brooke took up tree-sitting, but in 
an unconventional manner. His pet 
bull tossed him into an apple tree 
breaking three ribs.

Pigeon’s Paradise 
"Venice offers protection and 

feeds pigeons because a barrier 
pigeon once saved the city.

Naechsten Sonntag werde ich 
Ihnen noch mehrere meiner. Prin
cipien geben. (“Es ist wunder
voll,” jauchzte die Menge). Es 
ist wahrhaftig wundervoll!

Sehen Sie diese Principien 
sind universal und . durch die 
letzte Ausgabe des C( World 
Echo,” werden : Sie sich durch 
die ganze Welt vefbreiten. Allen 
Menschen die diese gute Kunde 
erhalten werden, werden sie an- 
nehmen, sie verbreiten und fuer 
sie sehr dankbar sein und wer
den den ewigeri Gott dafuer lo- 
ben. /

Denken Sie ueber alles Gesagte 
nach. Die meiner .Freunde, die 
irgend wo Bekannte, Yerwandte 
oder Freunde haben, sollen es 
alien schicken (eine Kopie der 
Ze’tuug "World Echo”), Sie 
werden sehen wie dankbar alle 
Ihnen sein werden. Die U®- 
glaeubigen werden glaeubig wer
den. Sie. werden das Heilige 
Angcsicht sehen. Nachdem Sie 
Abonnent werden,: werden sie 
ganz anderer Meinung ueber 
Dinge" sein. Diese Kunde Lf 
nicht an eine einzige Person ge- 
riehtet. Diese Principien, sind 
rein und unverdorSen und sind 
fuer einen jeden Menschen ver- 
wendhar und jedoch kann dieses 
Princip sich in einen Menschen 
ver wen den der dem Princip

ri- ■
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I Qbservaciones de Padre Divi- 
no de la Mesa del Banquets, 
Calls 115 y 20 West, New 
York City, Domingo, Enero 
14, de 1934, a kts 12 P. M.

Ca.si todas las naeiones, 
ididmas, lenguas y gentes de 
toda clase de^ vida, estaban 
representadas en la gran multi- 
tud alrededor de la Mesa del 
Banquete de Padre Divino en 
la Calle 115 y No. 20 West, 
New York City, Domingo, 14. 
No solo vinieron de la gran 
Ciudad de New York, con su 
variada populacion de diferen- 
tes nacionalidades, pero de to
das las cuatro partes del Globo 
llenando cada espacio del Sa
lon, o Comedor, y tambien en 
el Auditorio en el^.primer piso, 
no fiabia mas cabida, ni aun 
para estar en pie. Habia per
sonas del Mundo religioso, del 
pueblo bajo, del financiero, del 
social e mtelectual y de toda 
esfera de accion; dando 'a 
Padre Divino toda la Gloria y 
el Honor, expresandose cada 
itrio a su manera. Aun los 
que creyeron ser criticos, o 
adversarios tambien le daban 
la Gloria que se merece, pues 
estaban imprimiendo Su 
Nombre en los corazones y en 
las mentes de los que aun no 
estan familiarizados con Padre, 
para que Sus Santas Obras, 
scan como la levadura, para 
transformarlos y traerlos a El, 
como han venido millones.

Lo$ Cantos del 
P&cado Transformados

Mtuchos eran Canticos de
fabanzas y alegrias y oiros 

fueron los testimonies de 
Accion de Gracias hacia 
Padre, por haberlos levanta- 
dos del vicio y del crimen de 
las enfermedades, de la pobre- 
za y limitaciones, teniendo 
misericordia de ellos y ponien- 
do Su Espiritu en eilos y 
haciendolos andar en sus esta- 
tutos,

Muchos de los cantos que 
vinieron por inspiracion del 
Espiritu, el aire y melodias 
eran del mundo del jazz con 
todq su ritmo y entusiasmo, 
pero ya no estaban dedicados 
al peqado, y a los placeres, 
pero fueron convertidos y de
dicados a la Adoracion y Ala- 

dbanzas a la Presencia de Dios.
En verdad la palabra ha 

dicho: Ojos no han visto, ni 
oidos han oido, ni tampoco ha 
entrado en el corazon del 
hombre ... estas cosas; pues 
nunca, hasta ahora, se han 
visto a miles cantando y mo- 
viendose como si fuesen uno, 
en el ritmo de estos Cantos, 
y con las . manos extendidas 
hacia Dios. Uno de los ulti- 
mos testimonios, antes de que 
Padre se levantara para hablar 
era de New Jersey, y dijo en 
su testimonio que su hermano, 
(llamando antes marido) habia 
tenido un haul, bajo cerradu- 
ra, el cual no le permitia abrir 
y el lo tenia en alta estima, 
pero que cuando; Padre Divino 
entro en su corazon y en su 
mente, esta le causo abrir el 
haul, y sacar tres fusiles y dos 
espadas y le dijo a ella que le 
acompanara, y juntos tomaron 
el ferry que atraviesa el Rio 
y cuando estaban en medio de 
el los tiraron al agua.
Al fin de los testimonios da

dos, Padre dirigio Su Palabra 
a la Asamblea como sigue:

El Sermon de 
Padre Divino

“Buena salud, buen apetito, y 
buena voluntad para todos, y la 
Paz y el Amor de Dios scan 
multiplicadosA Yo creo que 
todos habeis llegado a este sitio 
vs conciencia por la cual reali- 
zals que todo se ha cumplido en

vuestros propios ojos y oidos. 
j En verdad es Maravilloso!

Mientras oia los testimonios, 
Mi Pensamiento corria tras este 
gran desarrollo de la Verdad, 
como estais atestiguando, y can
tando y alabando, por medio del 
Espiritu de Mi Presencia ‘re- 
flejado en vosotros y poniendo en 
claro vuestra venida y vuestra 
ida, como estais vinendo de las 
diferentes fases de vida, de las 
diferentes profesiones, diferen
tes clases, diferente esfera de 
accion, y sociedades, etc. Todos 
veriis representando los respec- 
tivos sitios al cual' perteneceis, y 
sin embargo estais representando 
a Dios. Como he dicho hace 
tiempo, Dios esta convirtiendo al 
Mundo para El mismo, y todas 
las esferas de vida estan reco- 
nociendo a Dios, como el Ver- 
dadero, el Real, el Cristo en 
medio de vosotros. jEn verdad 
es Admirable!
Vicio, Avaricia, y 
Falsedad traidos a Sujeccion

Los maravillosos Cantos y 
Alabanzas que han sido traidos 
a expresion, por las muchas y 
diferentes composiciones, muchas 
de ellas han venido del mundo 
del “Jazz,” o (yassismo) Son las 
expresiones de los individuos del 
Mundo del yassismo, que han 
sido convertidos a Dios, y glori- 
fican a Dios en su Plentitud. jEn 
Verdad es ’Maravilloso! Este 
no es un dicho extrano, es ver
dad, y dicho por el mismo Cristo 
en la Persona de Jesus, pero en 
otra version. En verdad es 
Admirable! Fue dicho: Sed 
prudentes como Es Serpicntes,, 
sencillps como la paloma • y 
audaz como el leon. Estas 
expresiones estan viniendo del 
mundo bajo, del mundo de la 
lujuria, del vicio, del crimen; 
pero han sido transformados 
por el renovamiento de la mente 
del individuo por el cual estas 
emociones vienen, En verdad es 
Admirable! Asi pues, son con
vertidos a Dios, y con ellos, la 
sabiduria de la falsedad, el 
fraude, y el soborno, 3^ todo lo 
indeseable e injusto y no verda- 
dero. Han sido convertidos a 
la Verdad, asi la prudencia de 
la serpiente ha sido traida a 
sujecion a la Mente de Cristo. 
La audacia del leon ha sido 
traida al Reino de Dios, por la 
V erdad y la fidelidad; piles 
estas expresiones han sido con- 
vertidas y han sido traidas a 
sujecion a la gran Mente—-Sub's- 
tancia Lniversal y asi podeis ver 
las expresiones de' justicia y 
rectitud en vez de las injusticias 
y deshonradez.

En verdad uno dijo:
Soy un Sold ado de la Cruz 
Discipulo del Corderq,
No t enter e confesar Su 

Causa
'No me avergonzare en 

hablar de Su Nombre.
Dedicad el Valor al 
Servicio de Dios

Como Soldado, vinisteis a esta 
Ransformada mente, siendo 
transladada o transformada por 
el renovamiento de vuestra 
mente. Sereis audaces como Sol- 
dados, pero no peleareis con 
fusiles ni pistolas: pues sois 
Soldados de la Cruz sois discis- 
pulos del Cordero. No llevais 
armas para cometer vicios y- cri- 
menes, pero llevaais la audacia 
del mundo bajo, y con celo y 
deternnnacion y con valor, lo 
mismo que teniais para pasar por 
todo, cualquiera que fuera su 
coste. El Mundo bajo, sacrifi- 
cara su vida hablando humana- 
mente por cualquier cosa que se 
comprometan o emprendan, y 
siempre estan dispuestos y de- 
seosos. Por supuesto, esta hecho 
para llevar a cabo la injusticia. 
Asi pues cuando hayais llegado 
a esta Mente de -Cristo tambien

estareis dispuestos y deseosos 
de sacrificar vuestras vidas por 
causas justas y honradas, lo 
mismo que los otros estaban 
prontos y deseosos de sacrificar 
sus vidas en un estado de 
expresion perversa. Asi pues 
en realidad vivimos en una 
version de cosas trastrocadas o 
invertidas. pEs Maravilloso en 
verdad!

El Mundo del Ja%xismo 
Convertido a Dios

t

Entonces digo, que estas di
ferentes variedades de expre
siones, composiciones, dones y 
talentos y todas las emociones 
que han sido manifestadas en el 
Mundo bajo y en toda esfera de 
vida, son atraidas a Cristo y son 
convertidas hacia El, para que 
puedan ser sujetas a esta Gran 
Mente Universal, para que Dios 
pueda tener las riendas de estas 
potencias y usarlas para la Glo
ria de Dios y de la humanidad. 
Asi cuando ois estos hermosisi- 
mos cantos que alaban a Dios, 
pero en las mismas melodias y 
tonos que los cantos del jazz. 
Podeis ver que es el espiritu del 
Mundo yassismo, que han sido 
convertidos a Dios. jVerdade- 
ramente es Maravilloso! ^No 
es un privilegio glorioso, el saber 
que estais cumpliendo esa parte 
de la Escritura, en la que el 
mismo Jesus dijo en Persona? 
No he venido a llamas a los 
justos, sino pecadores a arre- 
pentimiento. ;Es maravilloso en 
verdad!

Vino a llamar, Pecadores 
d Arrepentimiento

Podeis ver daramente, que el 
espiritu de estos mundos de 
vicios y de crimenes, de todos 
los tipos, y de sus clases han sido 
convertidos,—-han sido converti
dos a Dios; y estan oyendo la 
Voz de Dios, y los que la oigan 
viviran. En verdad es Admi
rable ! Por eso veis mas de los 
que fueron llamados perversos 
o del niunda bajo entrando en 
el Reino de Dios, que de los que 
son del mundo Religioso. Es 
Maravilloso en verdad! ^El 
por que ? Porque no vine a
llamar a los justos sino a los pe 
cadores a arrepentimiento. jEn 
verdad es Admirable! Verifi 
cando lo que dijo el Profeta: 
Kara de vuestra oscuridad, luz. 
La Composicion dice: Volvera 
vuestra maldad, en bondad. Ese 
es el gran misterio de la trans- 
posicion de vida que esta to- 
mando lugar en vosotros y de 
todos los que vienen a Dios por 
medio de Cristo. Es Mara
villoso en Verdad! Podeis ver 
vuestras maneras, ..vuestras de- 
vociones, con sus emociones, 
vuestro celo, y vuestro valor 
que han estado por el vicio y el 
crimen en una manera de egois- 
mo o amor propio, y desde que 
labeis sidos cambiados o transfor
mados por el renovamiento de la 
mente habeis cambiado la mane
ra de vivir, pero identicamente 
la misma energia valor y celo y 
aun las expresiones de liberti- 
naje han tornado expresion aqui 
viniendo todo a la sujecion, a la 
Mente de Cristo. j En verdad es 
Admirable! Dios en medio de 
vosotros esa convirtiendo al 
Mundo a la rectitud y a la justi
cia. j Es Maravilloso en verdad !

No podeis ver que una gran 
obra esta continuaudo. Es la 
mayor obra que jamas haya sido 
conocida. Ver que el mismo 
'Espiritu de Mi Mente y la 
Mente de Mi Espiritu va a todas 
las esferas de vida y a los dife
rentes mundos, como se les 
puede llamar, y convirtiendolos 
colectivamente, como las Iglesias 
convertirian a un hombre. jEn 
verdad es Maravilloso! Yo digo 
que este es un gran e infinito, 
pero primeramente universal, 
renacimiento sin fin. Ha esta

do despertando a los individuos 
y ha salido a todo el Mundo, y 
en realidad esta convirtiendo a 
Jodas las gentes colectivamente. 
En verdad es Maravilloso!
Mundo Religioso esperdndo 
Re^conversion

Piensen en ello, como el 
mismo Mundo religioso, se esta 
convirtiendo a Dios tambien. 
Estan ahora en el ansioso—asien- 
to de misericordia buscando la 
re-conversion hacia la nueva y 
viviente' manera del reconoci- 
miento de la Presencia de Dios 
aqui hoy en la Tierra, que les 
salvaran del caos, al cual han 
estado sujetos por todos estos 
an os. j En verdad es Admirable! 
Pero el mundo bajo no se ha 
quedado atras. j Es Admirable! 
He venido a convertir a toda la 
Humanidad, ver que el mundo 
bajo, el mundo social, el mundo 
financiero, el mundo intelectual 
el mundo politico y todas los 
campos eje vida son convertidos 
a Dios para que puedan traerse 
a si mismo colectivamente como 
cuerpos en sujecion a Cristo, y 
para que puedan vivir una nue
va vida en este Mundo presente, 
j En verdad es Admirable!

No podeis ver que estos cam
pos o Mundos 0 lo que se les 
quiera llamar estan viniendo y 
sometiendose a este Principio 
que estoy abogando. Ellos tam
bien igual que vosotros desean 
ser bendecidos y heredar las 
bendiciones que estais gozando, 
asi como la Paz, el Gozo la Sa
lud, y Felicidad, el Exito y la 
Prosperidad que trasciende toda 
imaginacion humana. En ver
dad es Admirable! Pensad en 
vuestro privilegio queridos mios. 
Vivid en este reconocimento 
donde el Espiritu de la Presen
cia de Dios aqui y ahora esta 
convirtiendo a todas las naeiones, 
lenguas, idiomas y gentes, y 
haciendo que esten preparados 
y deseosos de seguir la Con- 
cientizaclon de Cristo, (o sea la 
Mente de Cristo,) segun la guia 
del Espiritu. j Es Admirable en 
Verdad!
Los Criticos solo haran que 
“Su Presencia” sea Conocida

Por esta causa estamos rego- 
cijandonos viendolos venir de 
toda esfera de vida, y de toda 
expresion trayendo sus cuerpos 
en sujeccion, listos y deseosos 
de vivir Evangelicamente. Es: en 
verdad Admirable! Por esta 
causa no tends el por que enoja- 
ros o preocuparos, no importa 
lo que digati esos que al parecer 
son criticos. Como dije el otro 
dia. Bien podeis saber que el 
Sol esta saliendo cuando oigais 
a vuestro perrito ladrar; pero el 
Sol- no sabe nada de ello. Es 
en verda*d Admirable! Esos que 
viven alrededor en la tierra'don
de se encuentran estos perros, 
pueden oirlos ladrar y desper- 
taran. Muchos de ellos ban esta
do durmiendo toda su vida, pero 
cuando el perrito empieza a 
ladrar saben que la luz del dia 
ha salido. En verdad es Admi
rable ! Si ois ladrar, esto quiere 
decir que teneis que desperfar. 
Es Admirable!

Tomad estos pensamientos en 
consideracion. Viviendo en este 
reconocimiento vosotros tambien 
igual que los otros despertareis 
por el ladfido del perro. jEs en 
verdad Admirable ! Esto puede 
parecer un dicho peculiar, si hay 
algun critico que quiera critical' 
las frases, pueden tomar el pen
samiento en consideracion, y 
considerarlos y ver si no encon- 
trais algtina logica en ellos. j En 
verdad es Admirable! Cuando 
el dia esta rompiendo, los rayos 
del sol empiezan a esparcir la 
luz desde el Este hacia Oeste, 

los que esten despertandose 
por el sonido y el ruido de fuera 
se pueden levantar aprisa. Es 
tiempo para que esteis en ... 
vuestros negocios, (Hubo un 
grito en general de la asamblea 
pues anticipaban lo que Padre 
iba e decir.) Es tiempo para que 
esteis en los negocios de vuestro 
Padre. Es en verdad Admirable!
Tiene la Llave de 
Todo Exito

Como digo continuamente, no

he hecho nada para lo que hare. 
He levantado un modelo para 
otros, estoy levantado un estan- 
darte para ti. La Luz de esta 
verdad se man tend ra firme, y 
dentro de .poco otros igual que 
vosotros, desearan venir y 
banarse en el Sol de Mi Amor, 
j En verdad es Admirable! Po
deis- ver que tengo la llave para 
todo Exito, toda Prosperidad, to
la Sabiduria, todo Conocimiento y 
toda Comprension todos los 
Dones y Talentos, toda Vida, 
Salud y Fecilidad y toda bendi- 
cion deseable para el espiritu, 
cuerpo y mente. Si vosotros 
como individuos vivierais en 
este reconocimento, tambien 
sereis participadores del mismo 
identico Espiritu, y podreis pro- 
ducirlo y traerlo a fruicion en 
vuestras experiencias.

No necesito decir mas en Pu- 
labras, Mis Palabras pueden ser 
pocas o nuiguna, segun la ma
nera de los hombres, pero el 
Espiritu de Mi Presencia obrara 
en vosotros efectivamente, y 
obrara sin que' yo diga una pa
labra. Eu verdad es Admirable! 
No necesito hablar personalmen- 
te pues Mi Espiritu esta obran- 
do efectivamente, y corno dije 
hace algun tiempo en una de 
Mis Composiciones originales, 
para la consideracion, y dice asi: 
Predicare a Cristo en palabra, 
pero lo hare mas en hechos y en 
acciones, y pondre Mi Espiritu 
en vosotros y hare que andeis 
en Mis Estatutos.
Mi Espiritu es 
Suficiente

Si hay algiina persona de las 
que estan oyendo Mi voz nece- 
sita ayuda en alguna forma, 
haced vuestro contacto mental 
y espiritual; no teneis que venir 
a mi Personal mente. No teneis 
que hablar una palabra Personal- 
mente. Mi Espiritu es. suficien
te. ;En verdad es Admirable! 
Que estrano seria si fuesis a 
la Luz—Solar deseando tomar 
un bano de Sol y; empezarais a 
hablar al Sol. El Sol no os 
pondria atencion. jEn verdad 
es Admirable ! Todo lo que ne- 
cesitais hacer es poneros a la 
Luz-Solar. Peneos pues en la 
Luz-Solar de Mi Amor, en los 
Rayos de esta Luz-Solar de in- 
teligencia o Entendimiento y 
sereis fibres de todas las. condi- 
ciones indeseables y el Espiritu 
de Mi Presencia estara con vo
sotros sin tener yo que hablar 
Personalmente. ; En verdad es 
Admirable!

Os estoy die lend o algo ques 
logico; diciendods algo que es 
esencial que sepais. Entonces y 
aid, cuando hayais aprendido la 
Verdad no os angustiareis ni 
inquietarieis, no importa donde 
vayaU ;Mirad! pues estare 
con vosotros. jEs en verdad 
Admirable! Viviendo en la Luz- 
Solar de Mi Anipr sentireis el 
gozo de la Presencia de Dios -en 
todo tiempo, y en vez de verle 
externamente, lo producireis en 
vuestras propias experiencias y 
lo manfiestareis al mundo, y 
aun sera mejor dentro de vo
sotros mismos mas que si solo 
estuviera en el exterior: pues 
sera un Salvador para vuestro 
cuerpo, igual que para vuestra 
alma, j En verdad es Admirable!
Os doy las gracias.
“Anuncia objetos 
Per didos y Hallados”

; Es Admirable! Sabeis que yo 
siento, como vosotros sentis, y 
vosotros sentis igual que otro 
siente. El Espiritu de Mi 
Presencia os carga con Mi Espi
ritu y estando catgados a esta 
extension a veces cuando me 
levanto y trato aparentemente, 
no permanecer de pie por mucho 
rato hablando, a menudo me 
sosteneis continuamente. j Es 
en verdad Admirable!

A esta sazon particular, deseo 
decir que aun tenemos diferen
tes articulos que han sido perdi- 
dos y han sido encontrados. Ar
ticulos que se suponian estar 
perdidos y han sido hallados, 
muchos de ellos. Aqui esta una 
caja, llena de no se cuantas co
sas. Hay bolsas, anillos, alfi-

y aqui hay un billete de cinco 
dolares que fue encontrado creo 
esta man ana. Si alguno ha per- 
dido alguna de estas prendas y 

puede identificarlas las puede 
obtener con solo pedirlas. Aqui 
hay otra bolsa, parece como si 
hubiera algun dinero en ella. j Eh 
verdad es Maravilloso!

Play algo superior a todo esto, 
en vosotros y en vuestra mente. 
Aqui hay dinero y otras cosas 
de v^alor, que no son otra cosa 
mas que papel a vuestra 'vista. 
(Alzando un billete de cinco 
dolares.) Play muchas cosas 
perdidas y halladas y Dios ha 
condescendido permitir que se 
liable de ellas y scan anuneiadas, 
con el proposito de daros la vic
toria, sobre todo soborno y ava- 
ricia y el Amor al dinero y 
tambien con el proposito de que 
el que pierde pueda recibir las 
bendiciones de lo que suponian 
haber perdido. j En verdad es 
Maravilloso! El tiempo vendra 
en que vosotros como individuos 
considerareis el dinero lo mismo 
que otro papel cualquiera. 
Cristo ha nacido en vosotros con 
la victoria en cada uno de los 
puntos de vista, y sobre todo 
pensamiento human o concer- 
niente a las cosas que ordinari- 
mente adorais, y nada es Supe
rior en vosotros, como lo es el 
Cristo, al cual reconoceis voso
tros, Ser Supremo: jEs en ver
dad Admirable!

To ‘Bring Up’ 
City Aldermen

Board President to Ar
range Courses for 

These Old Owls
Education of the city fathers in 

the complex affairs of local gov
ernment will no longer be con
fined to the gloomy purlieus of 
City Hall, according to a plan an
nounced yesterday by Bernard S. 
D^utsch, President of the Board of 
Aldermen. Mr. Deutsch plans, at 
his own expense, to hold a series 
of Saturday afternoon “seminars” 
for Aldermen and members of the 
Board of Estimate.

There will be an address by a 
prominent speaker, followed by 
round-table discussion. The at
mosphere will be informal, con
genial and cooperative. Mr. 
Leutsch has picked February 17 
as the date for the first session.

He has not yet decided upon 
the speakers, but he is eager to 
obtain men of the tj^pe of former 
Governor Smith, Dr. Nicholas Mur
ray Butler and others.

leres, y diferentes idem de^opes^efe^ttseb-WtA'v-,

Usad al Mundo como 
Vestido Suelto

En verdad pudo Jesus el Gran 
Dueno Amoroso como persona 
decir: Usad al Mundo como
un vestido suelto. Tendreis- 
la victoria sobre si mismos 
y sobre toda limitacion. j En 
verdad es Admirable! Haciendo- 
lo asi, tendreis la victoria sobre. 
todas las enfermedades y epi- 
demias, sobre toda condicion 
adversa e indeseable, y cuando. 
os hayais sobrepuesto a todo 
amor para el dinero 0 no os 
importe el dinero, o cualquiera 
otra cosa que sea de valor a 
vuestra vista, no podreis hasta 
entonces tener la victoria, o ser 
el conquistador de las condiciones 
negativas y la, negacion que 
vendra siempre tras de vosotros. 
Dios es el Dueno. de la Omnipo- 
tencia, y Cristo, en vosotros ti*ene 
que ser el Dueno sobre toda las 
riquezas del Mundo, y de todo 
lo demas. jEs Maravilloso en 
verdad!

Estad substanciados solida- 
mente en la Fe e inmovibles en la 
confianza de que nada cambiara 
vuestra Mente, y que vosotros 
como individuos permanecereis 
firmes en la Verdad, no importa 
lo que cuestp y vosotros no os 
opondreis a la Verdad aun que os 
den un mil-ion 4e dolares. Ese 
es el dominio sobre las limitacio
nes. No podeis dominar las 
enfermedades, no podeis, dominar 
el caos en vuestros sistemas o en 
ningun otro grado limitado de 
expresion en una manera desea
ble, hasta qhe no hayais conquista
do vuestra propia Voluntad. “El 
que conquista su propia voluntad 
es superior al que toma una 
ciudad.” jjSen verdad Admira
ble ! Debeis de estar deseosos 
de echar fuera vuestra volun
tad y vivir en el reconocimiento 
de la “Presencia de Dios” y traer 
vuestro cuerpo a sujecion a El 
y no al vuestro. Es Admirable!
No Os Vendais por 
Dinero

Estos pensamientos valen la 
pena de ser considerados; pues 
es una benedicion aun para la 
persona que encontro este billete 
de cinco dolares. Es eso esta la- 
victoria, en querer anunciarlo. 
Es Admirable! El promedio de 
las personas humanamente ha
blando, venderian ordinariamente 
su primogenitura por un billete 
de cinco dolares, harian mal a 
su propia conciencia a causa de 
cinco dolares. Es en verdad 
Admirable! pero ; Oh que gran 
trabajo esta haciendo Dios en' 
medio de los hijos de los hom
bres JCausandoles ser los duefios 
de su propria suerte e inspectores

de conquistar vuestra propia vo
luntad, y vuestros propios hu- 
manos deseos, para que asi podais 
agradar a Dios. Al Gran Creador. 
j Es Admirable en verdad !

Entonces- digo, los mundos 
han sido convertidos a Dios. 
Todas las esferas de vida estan 
oyendo la Voz de Dios, y los 
que la oyen viviran. j Es en 
verdad Admirable! Grandes su- 
mas de dinero han sido encon- 
tradas y han sido anuneiadas para 
los que las hayan perdido y para 
los duenos. jEn verdad es Ad
mirable! Piensen solo en ello. 
Cuando hayan ganado la victoria 
sobre tales ideas y opiniones 
como las que habeis llevado hasta 
aqui, como individuos os habreis 
conquistados a si mismos, habre
is tornado lo que tiene juriscdic- 
cion sobre la ciudad, la ciudad 
de vuestra propia alma, o templo, 
o cuerpo. En verdad as Admira
ble!

Despues de algun tiempo con- 
tareis el dinero lo mismo que Yo 
lo cuento. El que reniega todo 
por Amor a Dios, dijo El: ganara 
cien veces mas en esta vida y en 
la venidera Vida Eterna. Cuando 
Jesus entro en el Templo tiro las 
mesas de los cambiadores y arra- 
jb fuera a todos los que vendian 
pichones y palomas; y .dijo: 
“Ouitad estas cosas de. aqui.” 
Habib concerniente al Templo de 
Su Cuerpo. Esto era una pre- 
evidencia de como. el Cristo se 
elevaria en Sus Gentes, y arro- 
jaria fuera de ellos el amor, 
al dinero, y deseo de sobornar y 
de la avaracia, y especulacibn en 
ganancias egoistas y solo Cristo 
en ellos Reinaria. Eso era una 
pre-evidencia de ello, y la in- 
terpretacion de ello esta ya cum- 
plida en vuestros oidos.
“No Auloriza 
Colecta”

Entonces digo; Cuando veis a 
una persona o 'personas colectan- 
do dinero, de cualquiera manera 
que sea, por predicar, o ensenar 
erie “Mesaje de la Verdad” 
sabed que no son de los mios. 
Poned esto en vuestro vocabulario 
y escribidlo en vuestra libreta 
en memoria de los tiempos que 
ban de venir, de especuladores y 
raqueteros que vendran en mi 
nombre, podeis saber en vosotros 
mismos, que estos no son Mios. 
En verdad es Admirable 1 Jesus 
como Persona es el Modelo, y 
el Ejeniplo, y se hizp a Si Mismo 
Persona para que vosotros pu~ 
dierais observarlo. Si vosotros 
como individuos no estais deseo
sos de Vivir esta Vida, i como 
esperais entrar en el Reino de 
los Cielos ? j En Verdad es Ad
mirable ! 1 Como podeis decir
que sois mios, a menos que me 
permitais arrojar fuera de voso
tros ese espiritu d,e codicia, y de 
raqueterismo y echarlo fuera de 
vuestras conciencias? Arrojad 
ese espiritu de raqueterismo, y de 
codicia y en .sti vez, poned el 
espiritu de devocion a El que 
vive por los Siglos de los Siglos. 
Jesus dijo: Lo habeis hecho cueva 
de ladrones, i No podeis ver el 
latracinio, y el bapiritu de h%~ 
queterismo tratando de levsn- 
fafsb a veces en el Templo #jj

Dios, En vuestros euerpos,: en 
vuestros mentes ?'Teneis que per- 
mitir al Cristo en cada uno de 
vosotros que se' levante. y los arro- 
je fuera. j En verdad es Ma
ravilloso ! , :f :.

Tomad estos pensamientos. en 
consideracion, y para vuestro ; 
bien, y para el bien de otros, y 
anotad ■ estas Verdades en v:ues» 
tros vocabularies y reeprdarlos 
cuando otros vengan en MiiNohi- 
bre, reclamando... estar Itcvando 
este Mensaje para Mi, por Mi y 
para. Mi. . Y habra raqueteros* 
codiciosos y especuladores pof 
lo codiciosa gahancia del rucre 
sucio. j En verdad es Maravi
lloso! Si. ooneis atencion dc | 
cere a. esos que ban salido en 
oposicion de la. Verdad' —- (al 
menos pensando que'.son) ban 
hablado de una maiiera de con- 
denacion de la Verdad, cuando 
ellos ban visto y encontrado que 
no podian haccr lb que deseaban. 
Ahora cualquiera persona ' que 
haya estado relacionadaj con este 
movimiento aparentemente, y pof 
cualquier causa’ no' ban podido 
sacar dinero, en cualquier forma, 
y han descontinuadb este com- 
panerismo, podeis saber el por 
que de ello. Eh verdad es Mara
villoso ! Pero como ya he dicho 
me es inmaterial, no import a Jo 
que puedan decir o traten bd#J 
hacer, el Espiritu de mi Presencia 
es suficiente para ’M i, 'y tambien 
lo es para vosotros. Yo os doy 
las gracias.

r/i.

Lost and Found Column

DIVINE
.The following lost articles may 

claimed any day with proper identi: 
tion at our offices at 20 West I 
Street, New York City.

Man’s scarf found on Dec. 26th at nStlrSUIll 
St. and St. Nicholas Ave. •

1 Small black change purse found intor-o 
of the meeting houses.

1 Small brown change purse found' 
115th St. meeting house,.

1 Brown key case with beys found 
115th St. meeting house.

Man’s necktie found on street, bee' 2tnd

1 Dark brown purse with large, sum cX:
money found Dec. 22nd on Amstes"" 

Ave. and 66th St.

Man’s gold watch on 10th Ave. and Slid- , 
ton Blvd., Jamaica, Dec. 27th. 1 '

-U.
Man’s lodge ring found the latter port 

of Nov., on 7th Ave.

Dog collar found on street., . v------------------------------— ------------------—g—
Other articles such as ear-rings, gloves, 

.keys, beads, • bracelets and money 
(small change and dollar bills)'

Bracelet found in Grand Central .Station.

Keys found at 111th St., 
Jan. 8th, Monday.

and 5th Ave.,

Pair black silk gloves found at 115th St,, 
and 5th Ave. "

Fountain pen found during summer at 
135th St., and Convent Ave.

Ever-sharp pencil found 2 months ago, 
at 7th Ave.. bet. 118th and 1.19th St.

Hack Driver’s pin for 19 34.
Wrist watch found last year in 5 land 

1 0 cent store. ’

Pin found in Rush Memorial Church, 
1932. | 7

Fountain pen found 1933 at 116th St 
Subway.

Money found on Marion St., bet. Stuy- 
vesant and Reid Aves., Dec. 24, 1933

Other articles: keys, ear-rings, small 
change, gloves, handkerchiefs, and 
pocket-books.

Money in bills found in Newark, N. J.

A bill found at 201 E. 35th St., on Sat
urday, Jan. 13th.

One dollar bill found in Brooklyn.

Change-purse with t small change found i 
in 125th St. P. O'/arid Lex. Ave.

One dollar gold piece found in 'Wana- 
maker’s store. > , , .■

$30.00 found Dec. 4, 1933,. on 104th and. 
Columbia El. Station.'

Lady’s sweater-dress found - Jan. 16th on 
8th Ave. El. , )

Lady’s wrist watch found on 115th, St.
and Lenox Ave. last October.----- ------------- i

Key found near corner W. 15.2nd St. anti 
7th Aye.

Lady’s black belt found’hear'corner W. 
89th St. and Columbus .Aye.

Pencils, pens, pen-knives, pins, rings and..
other things, 2 rings With Rev. Ditirfe’S; 

picture, bills and other small change' 
found.

iAlCEIY
® Only the best grades of eerej 
ais and flour go into mir .products,

® We Invite pergonal inspection 
of our bakery plant that’.you may 
foe -convinced of t&e immaculate 
cleanliness and sanitation that lias- 
foecome an established policy of 
ours, .
© Restaurant and L u « c h e o n 
Service. Try our delicious foods.' 
Ton will be pleased with our pot; 
life and careful attention to vour' 
wants. CM

ALL KINDS OF BREADS; 
CAKES, PIES AND 

PASTRY

Jones’ Bakery, and 
Luiielieonette

X 354 LENOX'AYE T■ ■:AT “
New York'
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ossesse
sere Does Father Divine Get His Money?

i

Father Divine’s remarks at the 
Banquet Table, 20 West USth street, 
Nezy York City, Friday, January 
12th, 1934, 7 P, M.

“E"rom .whence hath this man 
these things,—is not this the Car
penter’s Son?”,—asked the Phar
isees concerning Jesus, focusing 
their highly trained and skeptical 
minds upon what appeared to he 
an insignificant Hebrew called 
Jesus of Nazareth, Whose Body 
we know was at that moment, 
GOD, since according to the Gos
pel it was ‘The WORD made 
flesh’,

“Where does Father Divine get

His money and His Power”,—es
sentially the same question comes 
forth today in this Age of Fi
nance, from the Leaders, Skeptics, 
and trained Investigators, looking 
at what appears to be a natural 
man named Reverend M. J. Di
vine, while ten Million Believers 
know that in reality, that Body 
is God and nothing less, in every 
atom, fibre and cell,—no longer 
in the Sonship Degree, but in the 
Fathership Degree.

To the unbelievers of Nineteen 
Hundred Years ago, it was ‘Jesus 
of Nazareth’, while to the Believ
ers, it was The Son, Jesus ‘the 
Christ, in Spirit, in Mind, and in 
Body.

They Must Subject Themselves 
To Father Divine’s Will Which Is 

The Materialized Spirit of God

To Believers Father Divine Is God
To the unbelievers of today, it 

is ‘Reverend M. J. Divine’, while 
tbv the Believers it is GOD,— 
Father Divine,—in Spirit, in. Mind, 
and in Body.

Jesus the Christ said,—‘He that 
believeth shall be saved, but he 
that believe th not shall be dam
ned’. Father. Divine is saying the 
same today, and all pan see that 
He is not referring to some fu
ture time, but to the here and now, 
for those who Believe, are blessed 
beyond measure, while those who 
disbelieve, and oppose Him, are 
cursed in the same degree. It is 
greater expression today, because 
it is the. Dispensation of the 
Father. . 7 , ,

Through tins belief, and disbelief, 
Heaven and Hell have been ac
tually materialized and'' brought 
out of the imaginary realm to the 
material plane for the bodies of 
the children of men. Those who 
bring their bodies into subjection, 
find :tiia;t . under. ..Father’s Jurisdic
tion is Life, Dove, Peace, and Hap
piness, while out of it is trouble 
and sorrow, sickness and death. 
As Jesus said,—Tn the World 
you shall, have tribulations, but, in 
Me. Peace'.

So there was great Peace and 
Joy, when some of those who 
KNOW Father Divine is . God, and 
live under His Personal Jurisdic
tion, gather, around the Banquet 
Table while multitudes filled the 
Banquet Hall, at 20 West 115th 
Street, New' York City, Friday, 
January 12th, after Father had re
turned from a trip to Bridgepot, 
where a Public Meeting had been 
held the previous day. Among the 
many Songs sung by the Angels 
was one as follows:—
'These are Lands beyond the

River,
Now we call it the Sweet For

ever,
And you only reach this Shore by 

Faith’s Decree.
One by one will join this Portal, 
Here to live with Thee, Immortal, 
Now they ring the golden bells for 

you and me.

‘Don’t you hear the bells now ring
ing,

Don’t you hear the Angels sing
ing?

It’s a Glory Hallelujah jubilee.
In this sweet Now and Forever, 
Just beyond the shining River, 
Now they ring- the golden bells 

for you and me.

‘We shall know no sin nor sorrow, 
In this Heaven, Now and Forever, 
Our Banquet sails beyond the sil

very sea.
We now only know the blessings 
Of our Father’s sweet caressings, 
Now they ring* the golden bells for 

you and me.
Chorus:—
‘Don’t you hear the bells now ring

ing,
Don’t you ' hear the Angels sing

ing, etc.
‘These are days we know no num

ber,
Now we all can sweetly slumber, 
’Cause the King Commands the 

Spirit to be free.
Never more with anguish laden, 
Now we have reached this glorious 

Eden, (
Now they ring the golden bells for 

you and me./
Chorus—
‘Don’t you hear the bells now ring

ing,
Don’t you hear the Angels sing

ing, etc.’

taketh away the first, that He 
may establish the. second.’ I re
create a new Earth and a new 
Heaven. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Why was a new Earth and a new 
Heaven created? It was created 
for the establishment of righteous
ness where righteousness had not 
been functioning. It was essen
tial for a new Heaven and a new 
Earth to be created, ‘wherein 
dwelleth righteousness’. It is in
deed Wonderful! Who would have 
thought, humanly speaking, that 
the Heavens especially, did not ‘in
habit righteousness’! It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Take these thoughts into con
sideration. That mystical Heaven 
of imagination, did not establish 
righteousnes in your conscious
ness. Do you not see the mystery ? 
‘Behold I create a NEW Heaven, 
and a NEW Earth, wherein dwel
leth righteousness’, to let you see, 
and to let all mankind know, God 
condescendingly came to establish 
a Heaven wherein would dwell 
righteousness, and not unrighte
ousness. In your imaginary Heav
en,—you have been taught by the 
leaders of you and your foreances
tors,—you and your dear old 
mother’ would be in the Arms of 
Jesus, and He would have respect 
unto you especially, but we create 
a new Heaven and a new Earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness. It 
is indeed Wonderful! In that 
imaginary Heaven, you and all of 
your children would have prefer
ence in Heaven, but I create a new

Heaven and a new Earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness, where 
there will be no divisions, saving 
accoz’ding to your Faith and con
secration, and ‘according as your 
works may be’. It is indeed Won
derful !

Take these thoughts into con
sideration. Living in this recogni
tion,—within YOU, here and now 
I am recreating a new Heaven 
and a new Earth, ‘for the former 
things have passed away’. I bring 
out of your imaginary Heaven a 
new Heaven, and it is ‘coming- 
down’ out of your imaginations in-' 
to your conscious realization. 1 
am bringing it into ijiaterializa- 
tion, that you might materially 
enjoy this Heaven wherein dwel
leth righteousness. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Take these thoughts into com 
sideration, live in this recognition, 
and the dark clouds of misunder
standing and all human imagina
tions, Will disappear into their 
nothingness, and Christ alone, in 
you shall Reign. It is indeed Won
derful! I will not only create this 
in your consciousness, in and on 
the Spiritual Plane, but on the 
material plane of expi’essions I es
tablish the new Earth and the new 
Heaven, ‘wherein dwelleth righte
ousness’. On the Earth Plane, in 
all of the fields of life I came. 
With or without a Bodily Form, 
I REIGN in the consciousness and 
minds of men, and they shall ac
cept of Him that Liveth forever 
and forever. It is indeed Wonder
ful! .

That is the Mystery! It was plain, 
T Am the Way, the Truth, and

criticism is a Praise, every cursing 
is a blessing, and every opposition

the Life’, said He. Coming down i is a co-operation, and there is
a little further, speaking to them 
He said they that worship God 
should worship God in Spirit and 
in Truth, and He had plainly said, 
T Am the Truth’. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Then you need not 
say God is only Spirit, when 'he 
told you to worship God in Spirit 
AND in Truth. But whezi My 
Spirit comes to you, you see,

nothing that is in reality against 
Me. It is indeed Wonderful!

Now look at you! (In response, 
there was a shout went up from 
the Assembly that brought hun
dreds to their feet.) We will have 
it all over the World just as it is 
here under My Personal Juz'isdic- 
tion, and at this recognition every 
knee must bow and every tongue

‘When the Spirit of Truth’, when confess. It is indeed Wonderful!
the Spirit of Me, said He in plain 
shorthand,—when it shall have 
come unto you, ‘you will need no 
man to teach you’. He could have 
said, ‘When My Spirit shall have 
come unto you, you will need no 
man to teach you, for It will lead 
you and guide you into all Truth.' 
It is indeed Wonderful!

Therefore I say,—‘Rejoice in the 
‘Lord always, and again I say, re
joice, let your moderation be made 
known unto all men, the Lord is at 
hand’. (Father accompanied the 
Words with' a gesture, moving a 
glass pitcher from across the 
Table and placing it at hand.)

This Love is ‘stirring up the Na- :
Then I say, the Word that ‘was | tion’ as an eagle stirs her nest. So

made Flesh’, the Flesh is the 
Truth of God. It is indeed Won
derful! This is it, and nothing 
else! Without it you are lost. It 
is indeed Wonderful! I haven’t 
done anything yet to what I WILL 
do! Oh It is just Wonderful! 
Every knock is a boost, every

shall God stir His People, for the 
Law did not ‘depart from Judah, 
neither the Law-giver from be
tween his feet until Shiloh’ did 
come, and now ‘the gathering of 
the People’ is unto HIM whereso
ever He is, and none can hinder 
Me. It is indeed Wonderful!

expressers of Him, and He will be 
a Manifestor of you. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Then at the time of 
so-called depressions will be the 
time for God’s expression and for 
God’s manifestation to take place, 
in manifesting the limitless bles- 
ings in the time of your so-called 
depressions. It is indeed Wonder
ful! You all can plainly see it. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

As a Person, I have not ever 
asked a person or a man, or any 
other person, for a penny, yet I 
have a full and a-plenty. It is in
deed Wonderful! Just think of it!

Just look at the blessings flowing!
I do not have room to receive alt 
the blessings. Just look at our 
beautiful Kingdom, about three 
times as large as this, somewhere 
else. It is indeed Wonderful! In
creasing, multiplying, and re-in
creasing daily! No end to the 
blessings! I do not have roorn to 
receive them! Three or four hun
dred beds! It is indeed Wonder
ful! It is indeed Wonderful! Lim
itless blessings are flowing free’ 
for one and for all. I do not have 
room to receive all of them. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Recognize Tmth—Nothing Will Be Lost
Take these thoughts into con

sideration, live in this recognition, 
and you will see there is nothing 
lost, but it is a continuous unfoid- 
ment of increasing blessings, ap
parently, for ‘of His Kingdom and 
of His Increases there shall be no 
end’. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Take these thoughts into consider
ation if you will to, and for your 
own sakes believe it, and if you 
believe it vividly and sincerely, 
after-a-while you‘will begin living 
it, and if you live it vividly, sin
cerely, and enthusiastically, with 
a heart full of merriness, you will 
BE it,—-and if you Be it, others 
will SEE it, and they in turn will

gaze upon it in you, and gazing 
upon it vividly, they will tend to 
materialize it and reproduce it as 
you have done. I thank you. It is 
indeed Wonderful!”

(Speaking again after a few 
moments pause, Father said:—)

“Peace everyone! Here you 
ALL are, and there I am! I am 
still functioning in the hearts and 
minds of men, but to you I come, 
and I have transmitted Myself to 
you as One, that you too may be 
the transmission of one and all, of 
man and God. Therefore there is 
but One in reality, manifesting ia 
all.

I *♦ A
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“Don’t You Want to Be Me?”

Bridgeport Kingdom Is Wonderful

I Am Reigning in Minds and Hearts of Men

1
Testimony to a God Here

As the great Banquet Table wasHip °
ssrfed' with the Abundance of 

■y good thing to eat, many 
e Songs came forth, and testi

monies of Thanksgiving, as hearts 
shed with Praise, not to a God 
ar oft, but to a God AT HAND 

>n the material plane. There were 
present, many visitors from far 
and near,—some seekers for 
Truth, and others just onlookers 
or scoffers, but Father, knowing 
all hearts and minds, poured out 
His Love and His Wisdom on one 
and all, as follows:-—

Father Divine’s Message 
“Good health, good appetite, and 

good will, the same as it has been. 
It is a blessing, to you I bring. 
‘When you believed it . . . you re
ceived it.’ As it has been with you, 
so will it be with others. It is in
deed Wonderful! I say, good 
health, good will, and good appe
tite, for your Faith in Me, as 
though it was Me, has brought 
you these quahties and made them 
manifest in your lives. The re
verse is equally true. Through 
their Faith in Me as though it was 
Me, thousands and thousands of 
people have been abundantly bless
ed, as you have been. They are 
now living on ‘Easy Street’, and

they can enjoy the Abundance of 
this great Peace that surpasses all 
human understanding. That is 
what all of this is about. That is 
what is stirring up the Nation, be-' 
cause it is something that is so 
far-reaching it can reach every 
individual’s condition. It is in
deed Wonderful!

For this cause we are rejoicing 
continually, and we are unfolding 
the Mysteries to the children of 
men, as fast as they believe. It 
is indeed Wonderful! I can re
joice, because if the people BE- 
LIEVL, it is a blessing, and if 
they do NOT belieVe it is a bless
ing. If they Love Me it is a bless
ing, and if they hate Me it is the 
same,—but to them it is a much 
different expression or experience. 
It is indeed Wonderful! We will 
never forget the message that was 
given and recorded in the County 
Court of Nassau County, N. Y. It 
is a message that is far-reaching. 
It is well worth considering, for 
all of the people, the believers and 
the unbelievers. It is indeed Won
derful! The Court did ask the 
question,—‘If He can HEAL you 
that are sick, and can make the 
sick well, He can make the well 
SICK, can He not’? It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Now it is absolutely immaterial 
to Me as to what man may think 
or say, I AM REIGNING in the 
hearts and minds of men, and I 
shall RULE in their affairs in the 
Name of GOD! It is indeed Won
derful! (This was followed by a 
great witnessing on the part of 
the Assembly.) Now that did not 
say especially, that I AM God. It 
is indeed Wonderful! I don’t have 
to say it! (‘No Father, WE say 
it’,—came a shout from many 
hearts as one.) It is indeed Won
derful! But in this great Name 
I come, and in the City of New 
York, and especially in Harlem, I 
shall put down every mind that 
has risen in opposition to Me. I 
will let them see, and I will let 
them know, ‘GOD alone shall 
Reign’. The Powers that Be, 
whether you know Me or know Me 
not, they will adhere to My Voice, 
and they will obey Me. It is indeed 
Wonderful! The Cosmic Forces of 
Nature, they WILL obey,—also 
the hand of Nature, and I Com
mand the hand of Art to obey My 
Voice, and they shall hear and 
they shall be subject to Me. It is 
indeed Wonderful! I rose, and 
when I did arise, I wrote My 
Name! It is indeed Wonderful! I 
AM RULING AND REIGNING 
IN THE HEARTS AND MINDS 
OF MEN. Those that may try to 
oppose Me, I will Rule on their 
minds, I will bring them into sub
jection. I will subdue the Nations, 
and all of the organizations that 
will try to work in opposition to 
this Principle that I am advocat
ing, of Whom you say I Am.

Then I say, in this great Name 
I came, and the Name of God,

Not Advocating Sorrow, Pain
' These are facts and figures too 

stout to be denied. Thqse of you 
that HAVE believed, though you 
were sigk and-would have died, 
you have been healed and now you 
live. It is truly Wonderful!! The 
reverse: Is equally true. Those 
that were well and did NOT be
lieve, they have been sick and now 
they are dead. It is indeed Won
derful! \It'7 was a true saying, if 

^©ne can make you well, they can 
7 make you sick,. It is indeed Won

derful! But NOT ADVOCATING 
sickness, sorrow, pain, nor death, 
I DO NOT impute those things 
unto Myself. -It is indeed Won
derful! But I do impute them un
to your mind! It is indeed Won
derful!

Those of. you that have con- 
• structive minds, through construc

tive thinking you will build upon 
a constructive foundation, which 
will bring' you peace and pleasure, 
life, and.^. health, and happiness. 
These of you that will think in- 
harmonioiisly, and will fill your
selves with negative thinking, 
sending out destructive thoughts 
for another, you must build upon 
a destructive foundation. E^ery 
negative thought will bring a 
negative condition. Negative 
thoughts in themselves, are germi
nated with the negative germs of 
negation, and they must in turn 
produce and bring into your phy
sical systems such conditions, as

your physical bodies are the mani- 
festors of the condition of the 
mind, whether it is good or evil. 
It is indeed Wonderful! That 
negative condition is produced as 
effectively as the positive condi
tion, and therefore you produce 
the negative condition in your con
sciousness and manifest it in your 
system, and it causes you to be 
sickly. I did not do it,—not Per
sonally,—-but because you had Me 
in your mind, it stirred up your 
mind. It is indeed Wonderful! 
From a psychological point of 
view, I stirred up that mortal 
mind of yours, and when you 
thought in a negative way toward 
Me, you destroyed your own 
health and happiness. These are 
facts and figures, and they are too 
stout to be denied for they are 
Evangelical Truths that have been 
manifested in this present World, 
and you can see it as well as 
others. You can see and tell the 
story, of what you have really ex
perienced yourselves, personally.

The positive direction of think
ing, visualizing the perfect pic
ture, and being in perfect har
mony with the Perfect Ideal, has 
brought an harmonious condition 
in your consciousness, and you 
produced it in your systems by 
vividly thinking it. You brought 
it into- materialization, and you 
have health and happiness. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

with or without a bodily Form is 
sufficient to conquer everything 
-that appears to be a foe, for that 
is but a friend, disguised in that 
name. Naught can hinder Me! 
Every opposition,—all of you that 
are and have been thinking you 
are My enemies, you are My 
friends. ‘The wrath of man shall 
praise Thee’, said He as he spake 
by the Spirit of Him that Liveth 
within. It was a message to His 
Lord, to His God, and to His King. 
I* think I had better stop!

Your Faith in ME, as though it 
WAS Me, has set you free. Even 
though I may be the least of the 
least among' you, the Spirit of My 
Presence, through such conscious 
conviction, will bring into outer 
expression every desirable bless
ing, and it has brought all men 
into subjection. It is indeed Won
derful! For this cause we are re
joicing, and this mighty Name is 
sufficient, without a thing,—‘The 
Name of God that charms your 
fears’. I need not speak in words, 
I will speak more so in deeds and 
in actions. I have not done a per
cent of that I WILL do, for these 
things shall be made manifest un
to you as they have been unto 
others. Do you not see the limit
less blessings flowing so free for 
one and for all? If not for you, 
they are for Me! All things are 
at My disposal,—limitless bless
ings, as an outward expression 
and as an open manifestation of 
the Allness of God and the noth
ingness of matter, and the great 
significance of this recognition, 
that others may realize it even as- 
you do. It is indeed Wonderful!

I was just thinking of the Won
derful trip to our Bridgeport 
Kingdom,—It is indeed Wonder
ful,—and the beautiful Kingdom 
put forth into materialization, 
transcending the human imagina
tion, and My Dove spreading there 
the same as here. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Oh It is indeed Won
derful! Limitless blessings are 
flowing free for one and for all 
wheresoever I am, yea whereso
ever I be. It is indeed Wonderful ! 
Just think of the beautiful King
dom here at One Hundred and 
Fifteenth Street, and also at 103 
West 117th Street, and also at 204 
West 63rd Street, New York City, 
and also at 152-160 West 126th 
Street. It is indeed Wonderful! 
We are taking the City ‘by storm’, 
and we will take it by force, and 
bring all mankind into subjection 
to Him that Liveth forever and 
forever. That is what we will do! 
We will do it manifestedly, and 
everyone that rejects it, I will put 
them out of office! It is indeed 
Wonderful! I am going to put 
them out, of office, I say,—every
one that rejects My Message, or 
tries to hinder Me in the least 
way. They cannot hinder Me, but 
they can hinder themselves. Be
cause of the hostility of many, I 
will put them out of office. That 
is what I am going to do! It is 
indeed Wonderful! I will put them 
out of office, I say! That, is what 
I am going to do! I will prove to 
the World that God Reigns and 
Rules in the affairs of men.

For this cause I came looking 
like unto them, but declared to 
have been and to be, the trans
lated Spirit of Life, manifested in 
Bodily Form in the likeness of a 
man. It is indeed Wonderful!

Take these thoughts into consider
ation. ‘Father’s Love is stirring 
up the Nation’,—stirring it up 
with or without the Person. It 
is the Principle that I am advo
cating, and I will produce the 
Principle and bring it to fruition 
universally, and establish it, and 
all shall see and know, God is not 
a ‘God afar off, but God is a God 
at hand’. It is indeed Wonderful! 
‘The time cometh and now is’, they 
that are in the graves, in the 
graves of materialism, in the 
graves of misunderstanding, they 
shall hear the Voice of God, and 
they that hear, shall live, for they 
shall throw off the grave-clothes 
of materialism and "the mortal 
versions and theories and doctrines 
of men, and they too, as well as 
you, will rise and look and live. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Just think 
of it! This Truth is growing by 
leaps and bounds! You can see 
thousands and thousands gathered 
around, wheresoever I am. It ap
pears as though they just come 
down out of a clear sky. It is in
deed Wonderful! And Oh how 
they Love Me! (‘Yes Father, Yes’, 
—came a great shout from the 
Gathering.) It is indeed Wonder
ful!. It is indeed Wonderful!! 
‘This Love shall outlast them all.’ 
It is indeed Wonderful! When the 
World is on fire, humanly speak
ing, the Spirit of My Presence will 
be with you, and still you will be 
Loving as you never did before. It 
is indeed Wonderful! This is the 
great Resurrection, and you can
not help it! I don’t care if you 
don’t want to Love Me, I will 
make you Love Me. It is indeed 
Wonderful! ‘This Love shall out
last them all.’ It is indeed Won
derful!

To you I have poured out My 
Soul. It is fulfilled this day in 
your hearing,—‘Plere you are and 
there; I am, there I sit and here 
you stand’. Now aren’t you glad? 
(‘So glad Father’, was the mighty 
response.) Will you let it be? 
Don’t you want to be Me? (In
stantly there was a reaching out 
of hands and a great shout of, 
‘Yes Father’.) It is indeed Won
derful! If you don’t want to be 
Me, don’t say it! (Again there 
was a mighty shout.) I am happy, 
and you are glad, therefore let Me 
be you, and you be Me. It is in
deed Wonderful! It is the great 
transmission of Life and Love in 
all of these bodies and souls. The 
Mystery of God is now revealed, 
for God has been revealed in you, 
and Jesus the great Love Master, 
when they took up stones to. stone 
Him, ‘conveyed Himself in a mul
titude of people, and so passed by’. 
I am in you,—I. am in you and you 
are in Me. I have the Victory in 
My Body, in My Spirit, and in My 
Mind, for God in reality, in the 
Name, of Faith, is the Victory for 
one. and for all,—of Whom you 
say I Am. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

At this particular juncture I 
just wish to announce that we are 
still having money to advertise,

that has been Lost and Found. 
Plere is a dime that was found in 
one of the homes, or entering into 
one of the homes where one of the 
Angels lives. It was on her door
step, but she said she did not think 
it was hers, and she wished to ad
vertise it. It is a dime. I further 
wish to say, here is a nickel that 
was found next door in the tele
phone booth. It was on the floor, 
according to the Brother's state
ment. Did you lose any there, any 
of you ? If you did, let it be made 
known. There are dollars, and 
dimes, ten dollar bills, and other 
denominations, that have been 
Lost and Found. We are adver
tising these things in the weekly 
Papers, the World Echo and the 
New York News, and of course we 
are announcing them from time to 
time, but we are also advertising 
them in each of these Papers 
weekly, until further notice. Re
member, you do not have to bring 
these things to Me Personally, 
neither to anyone connected with 
Me Personally. It is Wonderful! 
You do not have to bring them to 
Me Personally, nor to this Office, 
although we have a Lost and 
Found Bureau here. If you keep 
them yourselves and let us know 
you have found them, we will ad
vertise them free -fOr you,
Papers.

My Followers Have. No Greed

Think of Living in Very Presence of God

Will Establish Syndicate of Papers
Who is it would not desire to 

have these limitless blessings even 
of material food, comforts and 
conveniences as I have? That is 
what is stirring up the Nation, 
and especially here recently since 
I have been unfolding My Myster
ies! If the People the City,— 
those that may think they are My 
opponents,—try to oppose Me, and 
reflect it just a little more, I will 
establish a syndicate of newspa
pers that will cover every Borough 
of the City. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Now, as we have two under 
our jurisdiction that are carrying 
our Messages, they are enough to 
give My Followers, Believers, and 
Friends, all the news that is neces
sary for them to read. It is in
deed Wonderful! But the time is 
not yet, when the World at large 
shall see the great Mystery oi 
God’s Presence just as it is, for 
the Mystery is being revealed. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

Take these thoughts into com 
sideration and live in this recogni
tion. It is well worth considering.

ing so free for one and for all, for 
you and for Me. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Now 1 need not say 
a Word! If I did not speak an
other Word it would be the same, 
but remember, as one of the 
Speakers said, no man can serve 
God in Spirit and in Truth, until 
he does know y/hat the Truth 
really is! Jesus said, T am the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life’, and 
He was speaking of a Bodily 
Form. The Body was speaking, 
that had been made flesh that was 
God. It is indeed Wonderful! 1 
say, the body was speaking that 
was flesh that had been made God. 
In other words, the Body that was 
speaking, was God that had been 
made flesh, and vice versa. The 
actual materialization of God! 
God made Himself a material 
Bodily Form, God made Himself 
God on the material plane, God 
made Himself a Bodily Form, and 
God made Himself God materially. 
That was God’s Business, and who 
can hinder Him! It is indeed Won-

Now think of it,—living in the 
very Presence of God forever and 
forever! Remember, we are not 
advocating a Person, it is a Princi
ple with or without a person, but 
remember, the great victory and 
the great consolation is to know 
that it is convertible into a per
son. It is the same as with some 
of your airships. I need not go 
out into that Mystery tonight, but 
you all realize, when I take My

deed Wonderful! Spiritual things 
are materialized, and material 
things are spiritualized. Gbd 
takes the dumb things to con
found the wise. Those that think 
they are wise, might realize the 
great mystery of God’s Presence, 
manifesting Himself and express-' 
ing in persons, and how He 
brought Himself into materializa
tion, for ‘the Word was made 
flesh and dwelt among us’. It is

I wish to convey this thought 
for your own sakes and for the 
sake of others, that you may know 
it is not for My sake, nor anyone 
connected, saving to bring about 
a moral betterment in our Com
munity, to abolish graft and greed 
by dispelling it from your con
sciousness, that the Love of God 
might Reign in the places of those 
things,-—those undesirable charac
teristics,—>and that God might ex
press Himself in Faith, Hope, and 
Charity, in the places of those un
desirable characteristics. Plaving 
Faith and Love, you will know 
God will take care of you, and My 
Followers DO live in that State of 
Consciousness, they know it within 
themselves. Though some have 
found purses with goodly sums of 
money, they have advertised them, 
and they are here now for the 
losers. Some may have apparent
ly needed money at that particular 
time, but knowing God is Rich and 
all they need, they were willing 
to deny themselves of the graft 
and greed for money, therefore 
they advertised them and they are 
to be given to the losers by those

flight at .times, from a mechanical such a privilege, dear ones! 1
point of view, on the airship, if I 
wish to, I can run on the ground, 
m the air, and also on the water. 
It is indeed Wonderful! These 
things are done in parables, as a

haven’t done anything to what I 
WILL do, with or without this 
Personal Bodily Form, for you see 
I am just as operative without it 
as I am WITH it. I can function

sketch and a reflection of a per- effectively in the Mind, in the

to see the limitless blessings flow- I derful!

Worship God—In ME
Truly might tire Apostle have p say, who can hinder Him! 

said on one occasion,—‘Every 
spirit that confesseth that Jesu«
Christ is come in the flesh, is of 
God, but every spLit that denies

It is
indeed Wonderful! T Am the 
Way’, said He, ‘the Truth and the 
Life.’ Notice carefully,—‘They 
that worship God shall worship

I Recreate a New Earth and Heaven”
As I say, I have not done any

thing yet, to what I WILL do. I 
Will not be discouraged until i 
bab. haye ylosed the doors of
'i#iiy different institutions tnat joiTifi itie prate and p'-. ;

h not built upon the Fundamen-! saver tine has pone wron

v v ■» «

tal Principle. T will turn and 
overturn.' It is indeed Wonder
ful! T will turn and overturn, i 
say, and will establish the right

Tie

that Jesus Christ has come in the j God in the Spirit’ and in ME. It 
flesh, is an anti-Christ’. It is m- ; is indeed Wonderful! I am speak- 
deed Wonderful! Anti-Christs '..ing ‘parably’ in words,—speaking 
have created Atheists.- Being in weirds of parables, whichever,—
anti-Christly inclined, the off
spring of the anti-Ciirists are 
Atheists,—It is indeed Wonder- 
fui!—Infidels and Agnostics, It i$ 
indeed Wonderful!. We are.priyiJ- 
eged to . e r ayd to know, ‘The very 
( >,i f , ■ ’ .umscit
Cou on Tire u.W.Ld yjkus. Then

.......

that you might discern the Christ 
as declared to the Apostles, as be
ing called the children of men — 
T Am the Way, the Truth and the 
Life’. Then cometh forth,—‘They 
that worship God’, should worship 

i-iiUiii'ist,- and in the-.-Bpiritan 
the Body that was called Jesus.

Wlfei/

cent of a fraction of a grain of the 
reality of the condition of the 
mind within, how God works in 
the hearts and lives of men. It is 
indeed Wonderful! This Principle 
is convertible into a person at wifi, 
and it can be brought into mater
ialization, when the person or per
sons will bring their bodies into 
subjection to this great universal 
Mind Substance. Then and there 
you can see the reality of God’s 
Presence, the Allness of God and 
the nothingness of matter.

This could not be reality with 
the Metaphysicians, because they 
did not and have not brought it

pirit, of in the Body, the same 
as the airship can go on the 
ground, on the water, or in the 
air. I say these things are done 
in parables, that you might under
stand in reality, the mystery of 
Spiritual things, for God, to you 
explains His Mysteries on the ma
terial plane through your mortal 
conception of things. Now isn’t 
it Wonderful! Oh It is just so 
Wonderful,—just think of it,—we 
will have it just as it is here, all 
over the World! Oh so much 
Love! So much Peace! So much 
Joy! The World cannot with
hold, yea the World cannot de-

that have them under their juris
diction, just for the identification 
of them. It is Wonderful!

Anything that has been Lost 
and Found, or even if it has not 
been found, if you will notify us 
of having lost it, we will be glad 
to advertise it, and My Spirit 
through someone will find it. 
There is nothing lost in the great 
Universal Mind. It is indeed Won
derful! Just think of it,—My fol
lowers find money and give it 
away to whosoever say they lost 
it! Is it not a Wonderful bless
ing? You are getting more like, 
— (‘You Father’,—shouted the 
Throng.) It is indeed Wonderful!

Our Public Meetings are going 
on daily at all of the places an
nounced, here in New York City, 
with the exception of the latter, 
which has not yet been opened for 
the Public, but we are making 
preparations there, and it is just 
Wonderful! It is Wonderful! You 
know we mean to put this 
through, if it costs a million doi- 
lars a day. I have said it, and I 
mean it!” I Thank You.

D®
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into materialisation, but I have stroy! It is Wonderful! It is IN- 
come to show them how. It is in- DEED Wonderful!

Oppposition’ll Establish ME in Glory
Every opposition, every criti

cism, every human imagination 
that may be conceived by the mor
tal versions of men concerning 
Me, is but to establish Me in My 
Glory and in My Honor, and this 
is done with or without the Body. 
That is the great consolation 
whereby you will not have an oc
casion to fret nor worry, It mat
ters not what may appear or may 
NOT appear, for the great My
stery is Spirit, Mind, and Body, 
and through and by each and ail 
of these, I can function, for I am 
Spirit, with or without a Body, 
and I am Mind,,.with-auvvithnutr-a 
Body. It is indeed Wonderful!

.

Now this is not confined to Me 
as a Person. If you rise up out 
of the mortal versions of things, 
you will come to this conscious 
realization, and the same as I am, 
you too will know you are Spirit, 
with or without a body, you too 
will know you are Mind, with or 
without a body. It is indeed Won
derful! As with the Father, so 
with the Children. If you would 
impute it unto Me as though being 
a Father,—yet I have called My
self Mr. Divine! It is indeed Won
derful! It is such a glorious privi
lege, dear ones, to be partakers of 
God's-Divine. Spirit, Mind, Charac
teristics, etc., and you too will be
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They Confess God Is Here
Beyond Reasonable Doubt

a^Father’s Love Is Really 
. Stirring Up Nation,” 

Divine Declares in 
Sayville Talk

' Fathers Message at the Banquet 
Table in Sayville, January 13, 1934, 
Saturday, 12 noon.

The birth of the materialized 
Kingdom of Heaven brought to 

j§| fruition on earth among men in 
Sayville, Long Island is a place 

"that is held within the hearts 
and minds of men as a Sacred 

.. Shrine wherein they consider it 
a Glorious Privilege to just walk 
upon It’s Holy Ground, for Fath
er Divine, the Holiest of the Ho
lies Himself Personally resides 

, there and has established the 
long hoped for Kingdom of God 
in the midst of the children of 
men, and in which He has ful- 

W^Jp filled His Word in bringing to- 
gether all races, all colors and 
all creeds.

Early Saturday a bus load of 
people from California who had 

^ been in New York and in the 
Newark Kingdoms for about a it; • month, preparing to return to

■J California were gratified in their
desire to visit the Sayville King
dom and to look upon the or
iginal Table of the Lord’s Sup
per and feast and drink thereon. 

Bus Loads of People 
It was a Beautiful Day and 

they spent it in expressing them
selves in their own individual 

_ way. During the breakfast our
MV'37"-Father arose and gave as usual

V an Inspirational Talk, moving 
l&T-.-.f'out in fields unknown to its

- .helrers and listeners who en- 
iv; joyed and profited by every Word

'That He uttered, 
v Another bus load of people, 
these from the Newark King
dom took the opportunity af
forded them and came, later in 
the afternoon and partook of the 
ro'ening feast and Message.

- ; The following Message Fath
er gave during the Morning Ban- 
quet;

Father Divine’s Greetings 
Good health, good appetite and 

good will to one and all here, and 
as charity begins at home and 
spreads Abroad, the same has been 
Igfbehded to the World at large. 
Good health and good will and good 
Igppotite to one and to all. Every 
i|dividual can if they wrill to be 
partakers of these Blessings that 

u all are confessing or professing 
or enjoying. It is Indeed Wonder- 

' ful! Upon this foundation if you 
as individuals will build, you will 
not have an occasion to fret nor 
worry, for you are in a new world, 
not merely in another day hut you 
are in a new, bright, shining world, 

> —a world that is lighted up with 
the rays of God’s glows, and the 
glows of God’s rays illuminates ev
ery Space herein, and relieves you 
of doubts and weakness and fears. 
It is Indeed Wonderful! For this 
cause I can rejoice and he exceed
ingly glad to know I arose with 
the thought within Myself for con
sideration; I happened not to have 
the business Secretaries for record
ing, but the Spirit of MY Pres
ence is sufficient, and which can 
record, and record such that is 
needful, immediately. Instantly it 
came forth into expression without 

- the light of consideration or 
thought of consideration whichev
er, Therefore, I AM always ready 
and always willing and everything 
that I desire to accomplish I have 

. the ways and means thereby to do 
it and if I speak not a word after 
the manner of men, the Spirit of 
My Presence coming forth in the 
midst of them, will convey the 
ight of Salvation to them through 

and by the Spirit that conveyed 
the Message from the beginning. 
It is Indeed Wonderful! Without 
a Bodily Form, according to the 
Scripture, God condescendingly 
came, moving on the Face of the 
Deep in the Name of the Spirit 
and in this Name He spake and 

, brought into existence everything 
that was created, and it appeared 
as He Willed it. It is Wonderful! 

According to the Scripture we 
v are told, the Spirit of the Lord

p:

moved out upon the Face of the 
Deep and said, “Let there be 
Light,” and there was Light and 
the Light was there when God 
faid, “Let it!” The “letter” if he 
Would let it, will always bring in- 
to outer expression'every desirable 
Expression under creation,—and 
all things under creation even by 
'the Great Creator,—it is Wonder
ful, which was, to be let.' The 
great essential of “letting,”' is for 
consideration. Limitless Blessings 

**have been created from the be
ginning of the creation for the 
people, yea, even before they were 
materially manifested they must 
come forth into expression by the 
“letting.”
Conscious Recognition of God’s 

Presence
We are privileged to see and to 

say today when I speak thuswise 
unto thee, the Spirit of MY Pres
ence in you through your substan
tiated Faith and unshaken confi- 
depce, knowing within yourselves, 
it is really true, it is brought into 
materialization by your conscious 
recognition of God’s Presence and 
by you “letting.” It is indeed 
Wonderful! We are living in this 
recognition where thb Soirit of 
God’s Presence

and will bring into outer expres
sion every desirable Blessing im
aginable. Everything that you can 
imagine that is good, it can be had 
by the letting.' The desirable im- 
agination if it is unselfish and 
righteous and Ploly, it can and will 
be brought into outer expression 
by the letting. It is Wonderful! 
Remember you could not imagine 
anything that is good, unless it 
was in creation, in the Great Cre- 
tion of God. It is Indeed Wonder
ful! It comes under your imagin
ation through and by the creation 
of the Great Creator and in this 
great creation of all things you 
are a producer of a slight sketch 
of a reflection of that of which 
you are desiring. Therefore, your 
fondest desires or imaginations are 
under the creation of the Great 
Creator and they are sponsored by 
the Spirit and energy that He cre
ates in your systems and it is put 
forth into expression by the let
ting. ‘Eet there he Light, and 
there was Light.” You cannot im
agine anything that has not been 
created. It is under the creation, 
otherwise your mentality could not 
come in contact with imaginations 
if had not ben created. It is Won
derful! But through your mortal 
versionated training you may im
agine things in a mystical way that 
is not a reality until it has been 
brought into materialization, but 
yet it was created or else you could 
not imagine it.

Imagination a Reality
God created man and formed 

man in His own Image, In His own 
imagination, (Image - action) He 
created man. It is Wonderful! His 
own creation was and is His own 
imagination, and therefore the sub
imaginations or the symptoms of 
the imaginations of God have been 
imparted to man, being made in 
the likeness of Him. Hence, your 
fondest imagination is a reality; 
they are realities when they are 
put forth into expression in con
sciousness. But when you imagine 
something in a mortal, human con
ception, through the mortal ver
sion of things' it may not be a 
reality of things until you recog
nize the Creator of your imagina
tions and consciously recognize His 
Presence without or within. Then 
and there that imagination can be 
brought into your conscious reali
zations/for they will be brought 
down into materialization on the 
material plane.

These are outward expressions 
that we are enjoying here, there 
and everywhere, through and by 
the conscious recognition of God’s 
Presence, the Great Creator brings 
into outer expression and into ma
terialization all of your fondest im
aginations. It is then I say, these 
imaginations can be brought into 
materialization and outer expres
sion by you as individuals “let
ting.” It is Indeed Wonderful! 
Now you are “letting” if you are 
convinced above measure that God 
indeed is a reality and has be
come to be a Living Factor in the 
hears and lives of men, ruling and 
reigning supremely, transmitting 
Himself to them. They may have 
thought humanely speaking, that 
they could fool Him, but conde
scendingly He came and entered in, 
and God has truly fooled them; 
thinking they could prohibit God, 
God condescendingly coming in 
their lives and in their affairs tak
ing hold of the thing and things 
that concern them and by so do
ing He has brought them into sub
jection to Him. It is Wonderful! 
Truly might have the Apostle said, 
“At the Name of Jesus Christ ev
ery knee must how and every 
tongue must confess.” Do you not 
see them bowing? It is Indeed 
Wonderful! They are confessing 
that it is a mystery beyond a 
reasonable doubt. Therefore, you 
can sing md you can shout and 
you can praise the Name of God 
for the Limitless Blessings be
stowed upon you, of which was 
termed by John in his epistle, as 
Love. “Behold what manner of 
Love the Father has bestowed up
on us that we might be called the 
Sons of God, and it does not yet 
appear what we shall be, but we 
know when He shall appear we 
shall be like Him.”

In Whom Dwells the Eternal Spirit Your Face Is 
Your Mirror

By NINA TEMPLE 
Keeping the Eyes Bright

A pair of bright sparkling eyes 
will make any woman attractive. 
I know an actress, noted for her 
lovely eyes, who gives this ad
vice: close the eyes often during 
the day and rest them. Look far 
away in the distance often and 
don’t forget to wash the eyes 
daily in weak salt water. Use an 
eye-cup and change the water for 
each eye, as sometimes one eye 
may be affected and the other in 
perfect Condition. Don’t read on a 
moving train and have the light 
come over your left shoulder when 
reading.

WHEN GOD
TESTS US!

Watch Your Mouth

You may have a nice mouth—it 
may even be quite pretty, but 
alas! how often it is spoiled when 
you begin to talk. Look in the mir
ror and see if you draw your lips 
into all sorts of ugly contortions 
when you begin to speak excited
ly. Very few women know how to 
talk with their eyes and not with 
their mouth. The eyes can be made 
most expressive while the lips form 
the words quietly and beautifully. 
Don’t draw your lips up and down 
and around into all sorts of hideous 
shapes in order to express a 
thought, it is not at all necessary.

Soda for the Teeth

Mother and Father Divine! It Is Wonderful!

Son of God a Blessing 
These. Blessings by interpreta

tion is the Love;—that Love of 
God bestowed upon one and all. 
It is a Blessing imparted in the 
expression of Blessings but in real
ity it is Love,—it is Wonderful, 
the Limitless. Blessings bestowed 
upon us that we might be called 
the Sons of God. Remember the 
Son did not and could not bestow 
such Blessings upon you. It is 
Indeed Wonderful! In the Son- 
ship degree of expression it was 
not a “dominated” state of ex
pression, until He ascended back 
to Heaven, the Heavenly State of 
Consciousness, in the Bosom of the 
Father that did and has all Do
minion. It is Wonderful! In the 
Son-ship degree of expression, the 
individual suffered many things 
— apparently under limitations of 
some degree of expression, for Je
sus said to Mary, “Touch Me not, 
for I have not yet ascended.” The 
pre-evidence of that non-ascended 
state of expression was not an as- 
cendable state of expression, until 
yc l a,s a people be ascended to 
thy Father, until you had been 
^tariffed " together. Being glori- 

works effectively tied and having all power and Vic

tory over adverse conditions, the 
Gin .. will, as He has ascended to 
the father and vanished out of 
sight in expression, as a Person or 
as an Individual, called the Son, 
the Son-ship degree of expression 
was no longer seen when He did 
ascend, to the Father, He van
ished out of tfieir sight, physically. 
He vanished out of their sights as 
a pre-evidence of the Son-ship de
gree of expression of the Highest 
Light of the Son-ship degree of 
Understanding, that would vanish 
out of the sight of the people and 
enter into the Father. It is Won
derful! f

Comforter Has Come!
Do you not see how plain jt 

is? It was essential to so be. 
Therefore He said, “If I go not 
away, the Comforter will not 
come.” The Son-ship degree of 
Understanding of that administra
tion, being unto and after the Cru
cifixion, it was essential for it to 
go away, that the Comforter Might 
come to the people to give them 
the Victory, as He as a Person had 
received it. Isn’t it Wonderful to 
see just how God brought this 
Truth abouc and brought them to 
fruition a^d has imparted to you 
th- Light that transcends all hu
man imaginations? It is Wonder
ful!

Now upon this foundation if you 
will continue to build and live in 
this recognition, you will not have 
an occasion to falter fior fear, for 
God in Reality is with thee. It 
did not say the Son would give 
you the Victory over all sickness 
and sorrow and diseases, for John 
declared in Revelations, the 21st 
Chapter, “I saw a New Heaven 
and a New Earth, for the first 
earth and the first heaven were 
passed away; and there was no 
more sea. And John saw the Holy 
City, the New Jerusalem, coming 
down from God out of Heaven, 
prepared as a bride adorned for 
her husband.” He said, “The Tab
ernacle of God is with men, and 
He will dwell with them and . . . 
God shall wipe all tears from their 
eyes; there shall be no more sor
row and no more crying, neither 
shall there be any more pain, for 
the former things are passed 
away,” for He said, “For God Him
self shall be with them.” It did 
not say God the Son shall he with 
them or the Angels shall be with 
them. The Blessor lies not in these 
different diversities of expression, 
— it lies in nothing less than the 
Father-ship degree of expression 
that will wipe all tears from your 
eyes and free you from sickness 
and diseases, from sorrow and 
from crying. It is Wonderful’ 
Therefore, these conditions are dis
appearing by your recognition of 
God Himself being with you and 
not merely the Son-ship degree. It 
is Wonderful! “God Himself shall 
be with you and shall be your God 
and you shall be His people,” and 
not the Son-ship degree, but God 
Himself; wheresoever it may be, 
it is God Himself that is the Vic
tory. That is why. the world is 
start! ,:d and they cannot under
stand, for .he Lore! of the Vin’-

I

Turns In Gold Glued 
In Walnut Shells

BOSTON.—Here is how one 
elderly Boston spinster decided 
to outwit burglars in a nut
shell;

She extracted the meat from 
walnuts, inserted a gold piece 
and then glued the shells back 
together again.

Her unique method was dis
closed as a consequence of the 
government’s insistence that all 
gold be turned in. She appeared 
at a large downtown bank and 
astonished the teller by produc
ing a bag full of walnuts and 
then revealed that each con
tained a $2.50 or a $5 gold 
piece. The bag of nuts repre- 
ssnted a total of several hun
dred dollars in gold pieces.

All I Touch
By WILHELMINA E. HAMLIN 

(In “Opportunity”)
“I am a part of all I touch,
Of wind and wave and sea:
(That black man’s body hanging 

there—
Is that a part of me?)

“I am a part of all I touch,”
Of thoughts majestic, free:
(That shrieking mob thqt damns 

and shouts—•
Is that a part of me?)

“I am a part of all I touch,”
Of Love’s great alchemy:
(That hitter, cankerous, murderous 

hate—
Is that a part of me?)

“I am a part of all I touch,”
O Christ, a part of Thee:
(That butchered, blackened life 1 

took—’
Is that a part of me?)

Spanish Custom 
The hull rings of Spain all have 

chapels ■ under the grandstand, 
where prayers are offered for the 
matadors.

yard has come. They killed the 
Son-ship degree; they have been 
killing the Son-ship degree thru 
the ages.

Truth Fulfilled
The Spirit of Meekness and low

liness of heart, they have be311 
killing that degree all along. It is 
indeed Wonderful; “What shall the 
Lord of. the Vin’yard do ? The Lord 
of the Vin’yard shall go and shah 
destroy those husbandmen and 
shall give the Vin’yard unto oth
ers.” It is Indeed Wonderful! 
These thoughts are well worth 
considering. By living in this rec
ognition, you, as well as I as an 
individual will have the Victory 
over all adversities. It is Indeed 
Wonderful! There are many things 
I could say along this line, but 
time and rpa';e will not permit at 
this particular time, for the Spirit 
of MY Presence is functioning in 
each and every individual, and MY 
attention is called to material or 
literary duties, that I must ee 
after, but however, I have, sad

enough for your consideration that 
you might concentrate upon this 
Fundamental Principle. By so do
ing you will drill your well. You 
know there are many wells when 
you tap the flowing stream, so 
many barrels are gathered before 
day,—so many barrels are taken 
from the well before day.

That is but a slight sketch and 
a reflection of God’s reality by you 
concentrating on the Ffindamental 
of the Real Stream from the In
finite One. Life and Love and 
Wisdom and Knowledge and all 
that is good is flawing free for 
one and for all. It is Wonderful! 
Taking these thoughts to consid
eration and living in this recog
nition, the Spirit of MY Presence 
and the Presence of MY Spirit will 
be with you with or v/ithout the 
Person, if you will but live Evan
gelical. It is Indeed Wonderful! 
Now these Truths are fulfilled in 
your very hearing and that is the 
mystery that the hvorld cannot 
understand. For the Son-ship de
gree of Understanding, they killed 
HIM but with the Father-ship de
gree of His Majestic Reign, they 
could not and cannot kill Him. 
That is the great consolation, the 
parable of Jesus as it was put 
forth into expression as a sketch 
and a reflection of the Reality of 
God's Presence when He was 
stoned by those that opposed Him. 
He conveyed Himself in a multi
tude of people and so passed by. 
That was the parable of the mys
tery of this Truth in reality, the 
interpretation of which I AM put
ting forth into expression here and 
now, when I say, “here you are 
and there I AM, there I sit and 
here you stand,” pouring out MY 
soul to the children of men, trans
mitting Myself to each and all of 
them. In short the parable is ful
filled ’n your very midst, for I 
have conveyed Myself in millions,

Conveyed Himself in Millions
That is the mystery; it is a 

matter of impossibility for them 
to get Him, for He has conveyed 
Himself in millions and as He 
ceases to function in one, He in
creases and multiplies in two or 
three million.

This is the mystery, when He 
conveyed Himself in a multitude 
and so passed by. It is Wonderful! 
These are facts and figures too 
stout to he denied. After a while 
the people of our present civiliza
tion will realize there is none 
other to seek, but this Life, this 
Teaching of whom you say I AM. 
“Father’s Love is in reality stir
ring up the nation,” It is Indeed 
Wonderful! Limitless Blessings are 
flowing free and you do not see 
Me as a Person asking or seeking 
any Blessing, neither going thru 
any sort of any kind of perfor
mance of asking Blessings, for I 
AM teaching even MY Followers 
they do not have to perform. It 
is Wonderful! “Be not deceived, 
God is not mocked.” That which 
a man soweth, he will also reap. 
If you sow to the flesh, you must 
also reap corruption, if you . sow 
to the Spirit, you must reap Life 
Everlasting. I THANK YOU.

•

A woman who is noted for her 
lovely white teeth told me that 
she discovered the secret of her 
beauty quite by chance. She went 
on a journey and forgot to take 
along her toothpaste. She had 
nothing to use hut some soda, so 
she tried that. She then noticed 
that after using it for a few days 
that her teeth were whiter than 
they had ever been before. After 
that she never used anything on 
them except soda. Just common 
bread soda.

Dry Shampoo

Mix together one ounce of pow
dered orris root and one ounce of 
cornmeal. This will be sufficient 
for several dry shampoos. Put the 
mixture in a talcum powder box 
with a perforated top,

-First, brush the hair to remove 
all the dust and tangles, then dust 
it thickly with; the powder. Tib up 
the hair in a towel for 20 minutes, 
then brush out the powder. Take 
care to brush every particle of 
pov der out. Polish the hair with 
a piece of old silk.

Flower Lovers 
Course in Judging
The fourth annual course in 

judging for amateur flower shows, 
held under the auspices of the 
Federated Garden Clubs of New 
York State, opened at the Wal
dorf-Astoria.

B. Y. Morrison of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, who is editor 
of The National Horticulture 
Magazine, suggested that in order 
to become a good judge one should 
first have training as a gardener 
and exhibitor. He told the 200 
women present that “having fun is 
the real background of garden
ing.” Mr. Morrison was intro
duced by Richardson Wright, edi
tor of House and Garden.

Mrs. Wheeler H. Peckham of 
New Rochelle, member of the ad
visory board of the New York 
Botanical Garden, outlined the 
planning, staging and judging of a 
small flower show. Mrs. James 
Baird, presifent of the federated 
clubs, said that the lectures had 
brought a noticeable improvement 
in exhibit standards. Mrs. Jerome 
W. Combs of Scarsdale, chairman 
of the course, pointed out that 
judges have been chosen increas
ingly from those who had at
tended these lectures.

By LILLIAN N. BROWN
When we are thinking according 

to the mortal mind version of 
things, we are not apt to endure 
very gracefully the many tests 
that God or the Divine Principle 
is constantly putting us to. It re
quires a certain degree of spiritual 
understanding to see and realize 
the significance and importance of 
these tests and to be thankful for 
them. It is only by these con
stant tests that our spiritual 
strength is developed and our 
mortal mind weaknesses are elimi
nated.

If our mental attitude is right, 
that is, if we are constructive in 
our thinking and sincere in our 
desire to grow, we will give thanks 
for every test we are put to. If 
we failed to meet the test, accord
ing to the rules of Divine Princi
ple, we will analyze the experience 
and try to put our fingers, as it 
were, on the spots wherein we 
failed; but as we grow in under
standing, we will grow steadily 
more efficient in this analyzing 
process and by constant persever
ance to correct our mistakes, we 
will in time be amazed at our im
provement. However, just as in 

! the teaching of mathematics the 
student is given more difficult 
problems to solve as he masters 
the easier ones, so you will find 
under the tutelage of the Divine 
Spirit that you will be subjected 
to more severe tests as you meet 
successfully -the lesser ones. 
Nevertheless, when you get the 
true significance of these tests 
that God is constantly subjecting 
us to, these testing experiences 
will be welcomed with joy and 
thanksgiving. They are in reality 
proofs of God’s loving guidance 
and tutelage.

Everyone of God’s children are 
being subjected to these tests con
tinuously, but those who have eyes 
and see not and those who have 
ears and hear not, never know or 
recognize their meaning in the 
Divine scheme of things.

For instance, when someone 
speaks to you unkindly, if you 
can jnaintain perfect calm and 
poise with no inner disturbance: 
caused by some negative or de
structive emotion such as anger 
or resentment, if you can truly 
say of that one in the innermost 
depths of your heart, “Father, 
forgive him, for he knows not 
what he says,” if you can hon
estly say within yourself, “I love 
you in spite of those words”, then 
you have successfully met the test.

Hints to 
Housewives

APEX
World’s Best

BEAUTY
PRODUCTS

Improve Your Appearance
9

The following Apex Beauty 
Preparations are just what 
you have been looking for to 
improve your hair and skin.

APEX GROWER
For short, thin and falling hair. 
Used by men, women and chil
dren - - - - - - 35c

APEX GLOSSATINA
For straightening the hair with 
the hot comb. Gives that smooth, 
satiny and naturally straight ap
pearance ----- 50c

APEX BLEACH
Removes tan, freckles, black
heads, pimples, collar marks. It 
beautifies, making the skin soft 
and clear , , - - , 60c

US? APEX FACE CREAMS 
AND FACE POWDERS 

On sale at all Apex Beauty Parlors 
and first class drug stores or 

order direct

APEX HAIR CO.
Indiana and Arctic Aves., 
Atlantic City - N. 3,

Poems
The Fly

By William Oldys (1691-1761). 
Busy* curious, thirsty fly,
Drink with me, and drink as X; 
Freely, welcome to my cup, 
Couldst thus sip and sip it up. 
Make the most of life you may; 
Life is short and wears away. 
Both alike are mine and thine, 
Hastening quick to their decline, 
Thine’s a Summer, mine no more, 
Though repeated to three-score; 
Three-score Summers when 

they’re gone
Will appear as short as one.

Strong household ammonia will 
remove medicine stains on linen.* * *

Little cracks in your best china 
will disappear if the dish is boiled 
in milk.

A lemon will give nearly double 
the juice if heated in hot water or 
the oven before squeezing.

If you think a roa^t is going 
to be tough, just rubbing vinegar 
into it before putting it into the 
o”en will assure you of a tender 
roast when it is placed on the 
table.

JjJ ^
The mouthpiece of your tele

phone should be frequently disin
fected. Wipe it with a cloth wet 
with carbolic acid or some other 
disinfectant solution.* * *

It is most important when pre
paring salads, that the lettuce be 
carefully washed in very cold wa
ter and thoroughly drained. Then 
place in covered tin pail .in your 
refrigerator. * * *

When sprinkling fine blouses or 
baby clothes, it is difficult to dis
tribute the dampness evenly. Dip 
a towel in water, wring it out, 
place the blouse in it and roll it 
up tightly. Leave for 10 minutes 
and the article will be evenly 
dampened all over and ready for 
immediate ironing.* * *

When serving creamed carrots 
for a change add a few stalks of 
celery diced and boiled and one 
onion, boiled and cut up fine.$ * *

For variety, sprinkle some grat
ed cheese over the top of raisin, 
apple, or mince pie and heat for 
5 minutes in a moderate oven. 
Sen/e at once.* * #

Glycerin will remove tea and 
coffee stains from table linen. Rub 
spots with glycerin and let stand 
a few minutes, then wash in the 
usual way. |* * #

To warm over a fruit pudding 
which has already been steamed, 
put it into the top part of a 
double boiler and set it in boiling 
water for a half-hour.

* * *

Direct sunlight should not shine 
into a cellar in which vegetables 
are stored. They keep fresh long
er in a dark, well-aired cellar.» # *

A few drops of ammonia put 
into each quart of water, with. 
which house plants are watered, 
will improve the color of the fol
iage and increase the growth.

Very Dirty Windows
If the windows of the new house 

are very dirty, clean them with a 
rag wet with kerosene. Let the oil 
remain on them for about half an 
hour and then wipe off with a dry 
cloth and polish. It will mean less 
effort than cleaning them with 
soap and water.

Tamps Unto Yourselves
(From “The New Asia,” Tokyo, 

Japan).
Be ye Lamps unto yourselves,
Be ye Refuges to yourselves, 
Betake yourselves to no external 

Refuge.
Hold fast to the Truth as a Lamp. 
Hold fast to the Truth 

Refuge.
Look not for Refuge to 

besides Yourselves.

as a

anyone

The Matted Mop
When the floor mop becomes 

matted and does not do its work 
well, take a clothespin and comb 
the mop as you would with an 
ordinary comb. It will straighten 
out the tangles beautifully.

Borax Water
Clothes soaked in borax water 

will come out beautifully white, 
with no injury to materials. Borax 
water is also very easy on the 
hands and will not roughen them 
as so many cleansers do. Put a 
handful of borax in with the soak-l 
ing clothes next week-end a give1 
it a trial.

Improve
Mrs.

Amanda Goodson
Route No. 2, Box 21, 
Autaugaville, Alabama

"Before taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound I suffered 
from pains in my back 
and sides. I was nervous, 
ached all over and had 
to stay in bed for days 
ana time. A friend told 
me about the Com
pound. As soon as I 
took the first bottle I 
began to feel like a new 
woman. It has improved 
my health greatly. I am 
glad of the honor to 
recommend it to every 
woman/'

Lydies E. 
Vegetable

Your Health
Suffered Two Years

“For two years I suffered with 
nervous breakdown at the 
Change of Life. I had such 
dizzy spells I would nearly 
fall on the floor. A friend 
told me about the Vegetable 
Compound. Sine® taking it I 
do not have those spells and 
I can do my work which is 
cooking, washing, and ironing. 
I feel better in lots of ways,” 
—Mrs. Katherine Finley, R. 
F. D. No. 1. Box 17, German
town, Tennessee.

Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Text Book Free

A 64-page book filled with use
ful and valuable information for 
every woman. Mail the coupon 
today. -

LYDIA E. PINKHAM 
MEDICINE CO.,

Lynn, Mass.
Please send Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Text Book to
Name ...... .............................

• C ;

Address
N 123

PifikhanU s 
Compound:

E. Piukham Medicine Co. Mass.
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BaxiomKa ^epiKaji ripe- 
KpacHyK) pent nepea; mhofo- 
tmCJiGHHOH TOJinoH. Oh »ce 
co 6 ct Bemio py^Ho oScJiyaai-
BSJl Bcex XOpOIHHM VJKHHOM. 
Ha KopoTKoe BpeMH oh y^a- 
hh.ich ot eTOJia, hto6bi aiaTb 

^ neKOToobie pacnopHHieHHH ot 
' HOCHTe.TbHO HCOSxOJIHMbIX

Bemeft; TIotom oh npHiiien 
E;: ' oSpaTHO H xtepHcaji eme oa- 

ny KopoTKyK) h npeKpacnyio 
pCHb.. B 9TOH pCHH OH FOBO- 
pHJi o noBHHHOM 6paxe, ko* 

ij TopHH saSbijr ce6H jio xa- 
Koft CTeneHH, hto ocMeaHacn
CMCHTbCH H.aa BaTK)fflKOH. 

BaxiomKa f naM roBOpHJi,
• khk oh c hhm paccyHcaaJi, h 

khk oh eMy .aoKsabiBaa, hto 
ecjm6 oh He npeBSomea ca- 
mofo ce6H ayxoBHO, to oh
HasepHo--Sbi HaKonoTHJi 6pa- 
Ta H 3T:0 TO.TbKO C03HaHH6 
BceMOrymerO Bora ero ot 
3tofo y'^epmanp. BaxiomKa 
Han. s^ecb nan npeKpacnbiH 
ypoK h noKasan, i<aK 6eccMbi- 
GJieHHO- y6e>KnaTb HeBepyro- 
ipero. BaxiomKa HJimocxpH- 
poean cboh paccxas aneKno- 
tom, o .coSaxe Koxopaa naa- 
na na coHHue, ho onHano ace
COJIHHe 3THM HHHyXb H6 6bl- 
no BSBOJiHOBaHo n nponon- 

; mano CHHTb, h6o nan co6a- 
: : kh He noxonHJi no coJiHiaa. 

•Korna H<e coSaxa yBHnana, 
tjxo coJiHue ch ne Bpennx, 

m ' ona b oxBpameHHH na canoe 
ce6fi, jieHHfio ;ier.xa na cojih- 
He h cxana rpexbCM ero ny- 
HaMH... H COJIHHe riponon- 
acano CHHTb H CHHTb. 3x0 3B 
MeHaxejibHO. 3to nocnoBiian 
peHb BaxiomKH.

Mhp bccm!
Box h oiiHTb ctoio iiepen 

bhxth h KaKHM h Rcema 6bin, 
thkhm h h ocxancH. 3xo nefi- 
CTBKxenbHo saMeHaxejibHo!

5T cxoio nepen BaMii b stot 
CaMblH MOMCHT, HToSbl CKS- 
saxb necKojibKo cjiob xcm, 
Koxopbie ejibixajm penb on- 
hofo H3 Haiiirix OpaxbeB. Ha 
■qaexb axon pemi h hc oopa-
TH.X BHHMaHHe, XOXH H H CKfl- 
san: Moh Bbieo.KH.ft Jlyx no- 
cxaTOHen. Tenepb xojibKO h 
xony CKasaxb, htooh hhkto 
Mehh ne aanu-nnaji (6ynb 3xo 
onHH HenoBeK, hjih MHon-ie 
jiiohm). Xoxh epenn jiioneft
MBICJIHmHX H COBeCTJIHBblX 
eexb HSBeCTHaH HaKJIQHHOCTb 
saiHHmaxb cbohx jiioShmbix. 
3to neftcxBHTejibHO saMena- 
xenbHo! 3xo h rosopio b no* 
inb3.v scex nioneft sooGme n 
\oc:oneHHO b nojibsy tpx, ko- 
' ^ooivie Moryx obixb nasBaiibi 

mohmh BpapaMii. 3x0 sane- 
P:sti xbHoe- 6 ji a r o cnoBeHne 
bxaTb. hxo Bor BceMorym, 
iToioxy nxo «Bor cboii ,co6- 

; c a Hbift TOJiKOBaxejib h 
C06CTBeiIHbIH 3aim-IX-

. OCC-Of C :
ra:

simrh,
^OTOM

r-'My exasarb, hxo h hh- 
hc sanpemaio BepHTb 

b mc;,o Ho see ace ccjih kto
KO',.

'RDff/fh HH^ynb Oynex mhc npoxHBo
:Mh^ ( peHHTb, BHC BCHKOFO COMHC 
f’X' * HHH CJiyHHTCH TO/KC CBMOe,
3; X’°H hxo cjiyHHJiocb c flexpoM.

u* ' ?ie («3xo-to npaBna, BaxiomKa»
Hr— cxasajiH MHorne, Koxopbie 

— HOHHJIH CMbICJI BaTIOmKHHO-
ro pasroBOpa).

Hxo aeHCTBHxejibHo aane- 
MaiejibHo!

H CKasan, •no axo neiici- 
BHxejibHo iioxome na to, hxo 
CJIVHHJIOCb c I IcxpoM, ho Bee 
>Ke mm He roBopHM axo c 
Heji.io caMOsauTHTbi. IlpaBna 
Xpucroc CKaaa.x 6bi: «He 
oynb npeBSOHnen shom, a 
iipeBsoioiH 3no noopoM» h 

.Bor CKasan oTiiocHTejibiio 
XpHCTSj nepes yexa onHoro

«Bynb Tbi Moen npason py- 
koh h a cnenaio tbokx spa- 
roB TBoeii nonnoiKHOH toh- 
koh>>.

Passe Bbi ne cJibimHxe, ne 
BnnHxe h He HHTaexe, KaK 
MHorne tbichhh h thchhh mo 
neft 6bijra oxoMiiieHbi, xoxh 
h ne Moeft pyKoft, hjih KaKoft 
HH6ynb npyroft HenoBene-
CKOH pyKOH, HO BC6 IKC HH
HenoBeHecKHH Manep? («Zla> 
rocnonH», npaBHJibHo fobo- 
pHna xojma). Hx co6cxBeH- 
Han HenaBHCTb h npHcxpa- 
cxne h see hx nnoxne mbicjih 
060 Mne cnenaiox hm see 
to, hxo ohh inejiaioT cnenaxb 
Mne h Mohm. H roBopio o 
xex, Koxopbie xotht nospe- 
nnxb Mne h Mohm, noxoMy 
hxo caM Jlyx Moero Flpncyx 
ctbhh h npHcyxcxBHe Moero 
JXyxa, ecTb to cawoe ccmh, 
Koxopoe bbi caiKaexe. Ecjih 
bbi nocannie njioxoe ccmsi, 
to h iieex h nnon 6ynyx to- 
ro we caMoro KaneciBa h bh 
6ynexe maib, to hto bw no- 
ceexe. HoaxOMy h ne xony, 
HT06bI KTO 6bl TO HH 6bIJI0
Menn samHmaji hjih Mne no 
Moraji, noxoMy nxo Moft Zlyx 
coBepmeneH.

3xo neftcxBHx.ejibHO saMe- 
HaxejiBHo!

BcHKoe npOTHBopenne h 
BCHKan KpHTHKa, BcnKoe npe- 
cjienoBaHHe h Bee to, hxo 
npecjienoBaHne co6oio npen- 
cxaBJinex, nnn mchh HBJmex* 
ch, hh new HHBIM, KaK H0M0- 
ihbk) h SjiarocJioBeHHeM. 
3th Bee MbICJIH CTOHT TOFO, 
HxoCbi bbi o hhx nyMajm H 
h hx xyx BbicKasbiBaio nJia 
Bceo6mero Bamero no6pa, 
noxoMy hxo ccjihS h sac xyx 
ne ynepiKan, to bhc bchko- 
ro coMHeHHn c bbmh 6bi cjiy-
HHJIOCb TO, HXO CJiyHHJIOCB C 
FlexpoM. (AnnonHCMeHTbi).

3xo n e ft ctb hx e ji bh o sane- 
qaxejibHO, hxo Bor can sa 
Ce6n Moacex nocTOHTb h hh
kto hc snaex noporn Bora; 
Oh name Momex iiaSpoaiTb 
na nejioBeKa bcc to CKBep- 
Hoe, hxo axox -qejioBeK mejia- 
ex npyrHM, ccjih Bor xonex 
BHHOBaXOrO yHHHTOIKHTb; hho
rna me Bor naex axony bh- 
noBaxoMy mHTb neKOTopoe 
BpeMH nJift xoro, htoSh oh 
Ero (Bora) hmh npoBosrjia. 
chji no seMJie, KaK cnymi 
jiocb c c|DapaoHOM. 3xo neft- 
cxBHxejibHo saMenaTejibHO. 
(«Bo HcxHHy aaMenaTejibiio, 
rocnonH», —- npoBosrjiacHJia 
to Jin a).

npHMHTe 9TH MBICJIH BO
BHHMaHHe h «panyftTecb h 
BocxBajinftxe BCHKyio cKop6b, 
3Han hxo Kamnan cKop6b bbi 
paSaxbiBaex xepneHHe h xen- 
nenKe b cboio onepens onbix, 
h onbix' Bbipa6aTBiBaex he- 
nemny h Hanemna b cboio 
onepenb sacxaBjiHex scex sa 
6bITb ciBin».

Passe axo noxome na to, 
htoobi n nojimen 6bui 6bi 
cxbinHTbCH? («Hex, Baxiom- 
Ka!» — rpoMKo, onnaKo me 
c. rioqxeHHeM saKpnqpjia toji 
na). Kamnbift ynap nnex b 
nojibsy; Kamnan KpHTHKa — 
noxBajia; ramnoe lipoKJinxHe 
— SjiarocjioBeHHe; Kamnoe 
CKBepHoe saMenaiiHe bbm b 
noMomb, nJin xoro mtoSh 
Bosrjiaciixb HcxHHy na seM- 
jie cpe.iH Jiioneft. («ypa!» — 
saKpHqajia xoJina). 3xo npas 
na saMeqaxcjibiio! poaxoMy 
ne oropqaftxecb caMH H3-sa 
xoro, hxo ecxb mhofo CKBep- 
hbix jiioneft.. Bor CKasan yc- 
xaMH CojioMOHa: «Ohh 6y- 
nyx copepmeuHO HCKJiioqe- 
hh». 3xo npocxo saMena- 
xejibHo! FIoaxoMy ne oropqaft 
xeeb, ne 6eciioKoftxecb h ne 
o6pamaftxe BHHMaHHH na to, 
qxo roBopHT h nenaiox jiionn 
h6o «to, qxo HaxonHxcH bhv 
xpH eac cHJibnee xoro, qxo 
npoxHB Bad» 3xo neftcxBH- 
xejibHO saMeqaxejibHo!

>K h b h x e na ocHOBanHH 
3thx FTpHHiiHnoB. Bbi npon- 
BHxe axo h KpoMe Bac eme h 
npynie 6ynyx axo coQjno- 
naxb. Ohh xome nocjienviox 
axony npimpHny. Tot npHH- 
unn, no Kojoporo noxonni 
qepes mhoii. neparon. 3xo

AS

aaneqaTejib-nCHCTBHXeJIbHO 
HOS

He nyMaftxe BHyxpH ce6H, 
qxo kto 6bi to hh Sbuio mo- 
mex MHe noBpenHTb. («HeT, 
ne MomeT!» — chjibho bbi- 
CKasano tojihoh). Passe 
Hhcvc CBoeft BCeo6’eMJiio- 
meft jiioSobbk) He cnasaji: — 
«Korna sac 6ynyx bccbos- 
nomHbiM oSpason npecjieno- 
Baxb h Bac 6ynyx JiomHo bo 
mhofom 3Jie o6BHHHTb, pann 
Menn, 6ynbxe panni h no-
BOJIBHbi: B TOT neHB CKaHH-
xe ot panocxH h cqacxbH». 
Bh 6ynexe cKaKaxb, Kai< h,
nJIHHHblft H BbICOKHft CKaHCK,
He npocxo KOpOTKHft H HH3- 
Knft. (anjicnHcneHTbi). 3xo 
neftcxBHxejibHO saneqaxeJib- 
ho-! 3x.o ecxb Bh6jihh. 3to 
yqeHHe XpHcxa.

H roBopio, snaqHT, ccjih 
Bbi 6ynexe mnib corjiacno 
yqenHio XpHcxa, to bh noJi- 
mHbi npbiraxb ox cqacxbH. 
Ecjih bbi 6ynexe mHTb no 
xpHCTHancKH h see 6ynyx ro
BOpHTb O Bac BCeBOSMOIKHOe 
CKBepHoe h ruioxoe, qxo tojib 
ko hh qejioBeqecKft hshk hc 
nomex BbiroBopHTb h mosf 
BbinyMaxb h ccjih axo bcc 
onna nomb, «panyftxecb h 
6ynbxe ohchb noeojibHbi; b 
tot neHb bh nomexe npbiraxb 
ox cqacxbH, noxony qxo sac 
omnnaeT narpana b Bomecx-
BCHHOM CMMCJie 9X0X0 CJICBU
b UapcxBe, Bomben»,

3xo neftcTBHTejibHO sane- 
qaxeJibHo!

Tenepb bh hcho BHnHxe, 
qxo qen 6oJibme oxpHnaxejib 
■Toro ohh 060 nne roBopnx, 
tcm xyme cxaHOBHxcH hx 
yqacxb h hx mnsHb npeepa- 
maexcH b cnjiomHoft xaoc, ne 
mny xen, kbk moh mmsm, no 
xeqex MHpno, cqacxjiHBO h 
vcnemHo h n 6yny Sorax, 
3xo neftcxBHxejibHO saneqa- 
tcjibho! Ohh nospenax ce6e 
6ojibme, qen bh hm cyneexe 
noBpenHTb, KaK 6h bh hc 
cxapajmcb. («3xo npaBna!» 
— BocKJiHKHyjia bch ny6jiH- 
Ka).

Bo nepBBix: jhgShtc cbo
hx BparoB. «TopmecTByHxe 

h panyftxecb ccjih Bac npecjie 
nyiox HeBHHHBin oSpasoM. 
TopmecxByfixe n 6ynbxe 
oqeKb noBOJiBHBi!» 3xo neft-
cxBHxejibHo saneqaiejibHO.

Ecjih axo bcc ocHOBano na 
jdkh ne nyMaftxe npo ce6n 
<<-« snaio, qxo ohh bcc Jiryx 
060 nne, tek ' box h noftny 
xyna H hm nonamy Bce». Bh 
ne nojimHH jiibnan unnero 
noKasbiBaxb, noxony qxo 
aTHM CaMHM Bbi XOJIBKO yHH-
3Hxe ce6n h yHHSHxe qys- 
ctbo eo6cxBeHHoro nocxoHH- 
ctbe. 3xo neftcxBHxejibHO sa 
MeqaxejibHO. Cojikhc h Jiyna 
HHKorna ne exanyx ce6n on 
naBnbiBaxb b rjiasax MaJieHb- 
Koro nynejiH hjih nsopoBoft 
coSaqKH, Koxopoft 6bi hh 
BsnyMaxocb, no Kaxoft Sfti 
TO HH 6bIJI0 npHSHHe, JiaHTb
na Jiyny hjih cojihuc. 3to neft 
CTBHTejiBHO saMeqaxejibHo!

Kanoe Ban nejio no xoro, 
qxo ohh roBopHT? 3xo neft- 
cxBHxejibHO saMeqaxejibHo! 
Ohh tojibko cannx ceSn pas 
npamafox. 3xo He noxonni 
xo cojnma. CoJiHue ne cjibi- 
mHT Jian co6aKH, bo BpeMH 
CBoero Bocxona. Mnorae co- 
6aKH BHnejm eoexon cojih- 
ua, ho axoro hbjichhh HHKaK 
ne mofjih noHHTb. Ohh npo-
CTO He MOFJIH HOHHTb. OhH 
HHKOMy ne xotcjih Bpennxb, 
axo, xaK CKasaxb, y hhx b 
npHBBiqKe JiaHTb na Bee qy- 
moe, ccjih hm Kamexcn, qxo 
oho npHXonnx na hx BJiane- 
nne. 3xo neftcxBHxejibHO sa- 
MeqaxejibHO. Co6aKe Kamex- 
ch, qxo axo ee npaso Jiantb 
na Jiyny hjih na Jiyqn cojih- 
qa. Ona Jiaex xaK noJiro, no- 
Ka ona ne BnnHT, qxo cojih- 
qe Bsoiiijio xaK bhcoko, qxo 
He Momex eft Bpennxb. To- 
rna. ona ycnoKaHBaexcH h jio 
ikhtch na coJiHqe rpexbCH. 
3xo neftcxBHxejbHo sawena- 
xejibHo! Passe Bbi He BHnn- 
xe, qxo axo OaKTbi h LmOpbi 
h qxo axo Bbipameno oqeiib

o cojinue h Jiyne? («FIpaBna,
5aTiomKa», KpHqajia xoJina).

3th Jiionn naiOT h myMHT, 
noxony qxo cojmue hx nonn- 
thh erue ne bsohijio Ha hx 
ropHSOHxe. FIoaxoMy ne o6~ 
pam,aftTe BHHMaHHH na to, 
qxo ohh roBopHT, axo no 
Bac ne noftnex. Cojchuc h Jiy 
na cjiHmKOM naJieKH ox co~ 
6aKH h ohh ee jian ne cjibi- 
max.

JXpysbH moh, He oSpaiqaft- 
xe BHHMaHHH HH TO, HTO Bpa- 
FH rOBOpHT 060 MHC, h6o
axo ne nomex mhc noBpe- 
nHTb. Ohh mchh hc noHHMa- 
k)t. («3xo npasna, noporoft 
oxen!» — cxasajiH ero no- 
cjienoBaxejiH). 3xo -neftcTBH- 
tcjibho saMeqaxejibHo!

Khk h yme cnasaji Ban, 
axo He Hneex HHKaKoro ana- 
qeHHH, KaK noJiro 6bi bbi ne 
mnjiH b rpexe, ccjih tojibko 
bbi xenepb nocjienyexe noe- 
ny npHMepy h 6ynexe mHTb 
corjiacHO Moeny yqeHHio, to 
rna bbi cosepmenHo npeo- 
6pa3Hxecb h cxaHexe npyrHM 
qejiOBeKOM. Ecjih bbi 6bijih 
SOJIbHbl, TO Bbi BBISnopOBC- 
exe. 3thm h nywaio bec ca- 
mhx. Same xejio. («OqeHb 
panbi,» — rbJioca epenn toji 
nbi).

Ha axon ochobehhh mho- 
rne ko mhc npHxonax. Ohh 
6ynyx BbuieqeHbi oxo bccx 
cbohx 6ojie3Heft h bchkhx 
Hanacxeft. npocxo HasoBHxe 
Moe Mmh npo ce6n. Bbi na
me ne noJDKHbi axo nponsHe- 
cth BCJiyx. 3xo neftcxBHxejib 
ho saMeqaxejibHo! Ban, no 
HeBOJie, saxoqexcH npOHSHe- 
CTH Moe HMH BCJiyx. npOH3- 
necHxe, ccjih xoxHxe h to- 
rna same xejio 6ynex bbijic- 
qeno. Ecjih name see noKxo- 
pa ee cyMCJiH HHqero cne- 
jiaxb, axo HHqero ne snaqHT.

Kqk tojibko bbi ycxaHOBH- 
xe yMCTBeHHbift h nyxoBimift 
kohtekt h npHSHaexe bchho 
cymee npHcyxcxBHe Ero h 
naaoBexe axo (|)yHnaMeHTajib 
HbiM npHHHHHOM, bh 6ynexe 
CBoSonHH ot scex expana-
HHH.

KaK cKaaaji ncaJiMHcx: — 
«06paxHCb ko mhc b qae ny- 
mnbi TBoeft h h npnny k xe- 
6e na noMomb».

3xa Opasna xan najic-Ko 
pacnpocxpaHHJiacb no senjic, 
noxoMy qxo ona oceoSomna- 
ex ox scex Sojicshch. Tbich- 
qH 6ynyx iipnSaBJieHbi k axo 
mv npHHHHny b cJienyiomee 
BOCKpeceHbe, («3xo saneqa* 
xejibHo!» — KpHqajia bqcxh- 
mennaH xojma). 3xo neftex- 
BHxejibHo saMeqaxejibHo!

BnnHxe jih, axa bcctb bcc- 
MHpHa, ona ne npHHanJiemmr 
tojibko onnoft cxpane. no- 
cjiennee nsnamie rasexbr. 
«World Echo» pasnecex axy 
Becxb no Bceny nripy. Mho- 
ro Jiioneft npHMyx axy bcctb 
h 6ynyx sa nee SjraronapHTB 
Bora.

npHMHxe axo Bee bo bhh- 
Manne, h ccjih bbi me hh- 
oynb HMeexe ponimix, npy- 
seft hjih snaKOMbix, paso- 
mjmxe «World Echo» ko bccm 
h bbi vBHnHxe, kbk ohh Bac 
6jiaronapHTb 6ynyx. Ecjih

OHH 6bIJIH HeBepyiOIHHMH,' 
to ohh exanyx BepHTb, h6o 
axo ne othochtch k enHHi-iq- 
HBIM JIHqHOCTHM. 3x0 HpHH- 
HHH, qHCTblft, npHMOft npHH- 

HHH, KOTOpblft K ce6e HDH-
THrHBaeT jiioneft.

Bjiaronapio Bac bccx.
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14 Afghans Executed
KABUL, Afganistan.—Fourteen 

persons were executed for alleged 
implication in a conspiracy re
sulting in the assassination of 
King Nadir Shah last November.

The executions took place in the 
presence of Shah Mahmud, Min
ister of War. A special court con
victed the defendants, and their 
sentences were upheld by King 
Zahir Shah, who succeeded his 
slain father.

Among those put to death were 
the father and two uncles of Ab
dul Khaliq, a student who shot and 
stabbed the monarch; three of 
Khaliq’s nephews and Ghulam 
Nabl, an army officer and assist
ant master of the school where 
Khaliq studied.

Khaliq was executed in Decem
ber.

By RAYFORD W. LOGAN
Although the status of Negroes 

did not differ materially from that 
of the white servants during the 
first fifty years of American co
lonial history, the following two 
hundred years regulated their po
sition in very definite fashion. Ne
gro labor had a different status 
from white labor; Negroes found 
it necessary to establish their own 
churches in order to worship in 
peace. Free Negroes received in 
many instances no greater rights 
or privileges than did the slaves. 
Chattel slavery made the Negro 
little more than a beast of bur
den. Freedom all too often left 
him a parish. The dictum that 
’’Negroes' have no rights” was 
widely accepted and proclaimed.

The attitude established during 
a period of two centuries was 
largely not abolished in the years 
that have elapsed since Emanci
pation. Although Slavery was re
moved from the statute books, the 
attitude continued to prevail that 
the Negroes existed as a practi
cally extraneous factor in Amer
ican life. The old social barriers 
remained practically as in the 
past. In 1881 Tennessee, quickly 
followed by the other Southern 
States, passed the first “Jim 
Crow” law requiring separation 
of the races on public conveyances 
and in public places. Although 
residential, segregation ordinances 
have been declared unconstitu
tional, economic factors and the 
natural desire to live among one s 
friends, have created Negro sec
tions in every large community. 
Thus, in the last fifty years law 
and custom have forced the Negro 
to live his life largely apart from 
white people. This is particularly 
true in the South where more than 
eight million- of colored people 
live; it is almost equally true in 
large border and Northern cities 
that have the highest percentage 
of Negro population.

While this enforced segregation 
has many disadvantages, it has 
driven the Negro into a high de
gree of self-sufficiency. The de
nial of the right to eat in white 
restaurants, caused him to estab
lish his own restaurants. Mutual 
benefit societies, resulting from his 
separated social life ,formed the 
germ for insurance companies. 
Funds from these companies en
couraged the establishment of In e- 
gro banks. Negro professional 
men, trained largely in Negro 
universities, gaining income in 
most instances from a colored cli
entele, lirve obtained considerable, 
affluence. Some of them have 
contributed to Negro schools and 
invested in colored enterprises 
which in turn have given employ
ment to many Negroes. In one 
state alone Negroes contributed 
$53,000 in cash to a colored uni
versity. A sufficient number of 
young colored men and v/omen 
have been trained in the best uni
versities in this country and 
abroad to staff the constantly 
growing faculties of an increasing 
number of schools.

The most striking example of 
the Negroes’ ' self-sufficiency has 
been during the present depres
sion. While countless observers 
have commented on the employ
ment with white firms during the 
depression, no one has compiled 
statistics tb show how many dis
charged Negroes have found oc
cupations as taxi cab drivers, small 
independent ice men, ice cream 
vendors, ' coal *and wood dealers, 
owners of filling stations and the 
like. The C. M. A. stores are 
merely the highly publicized symp
tom of a movement, which unher
alded, has made clear the resource
fulness of the Negro race. While 
it is true that the prosperity or 
the poverty of the Negro is inex
plicably woven with the general 
business conditions of the country, 
it is equally clear that year in 
and year- out ,the Negro has util
ized his enforced isolation to ach
ieve the same self-sufficiency the 
nations placed in similar situations 
have done..

The death rates for white and 
colored children are no longer very 
far' apart. This shows that Col
ored mothers have not been slow 
in learning how to care for and 
feed their babies in accordance 
with the best practice of the day.

190 hospitals and training 
schools ’ conducted by Negroes; 54 
accredited nursing schools admit
ting colored students; 4,000 Ne
gro physicians; 5,000 graduate 
trained Negro nurses; 59 Depart
ments of Health employing Col
ored nurses; 21 Hospitals using 
Colored internes; 17,874 Negro 
Nurses trained in home nursing; 
2,000 Negro dentists; 262 Negro 
osteopaths.

At School and Flay
The segregation of Negroes in 

the various communities through
out the country necessitated the 
establishment of separate schools, 
playgrounds and institutions |o 
care for the youthful Colored pop
ulation. The youngv Negro finds 
himself studying and playing with 
children of his own race and be
ing accepted on equal terms. 
Should he venture into the realm

of white children, he soon finds 
evidence of prejudice against him 
because of his color and soon grav
itates back to his own group.

Marked progress has been made 
in the establishment of schools 
for Negro children. Through the 
munificence of the late Julius Ros- 
enwald, * Chicago philanthropist, 
5,075 Rosenwald school units for 
colored children have been estab
lished in southern states. Local 
and state authorities have in
creased appropriations for educa
tional purposes among Negroes 
with each succeeding year. Ac
cording' to the 1930 census the 
school attendance of Negro child
ren between the ages of 5 and 20 
were as follows: Urban 916,727 or 
64.1 per cent of the total; Rural 
1,500,585 or 57.8 per cent of the 
total; rural farm 1,174,826 or 58.2 
per cent of total; rural non-farm 
385,758 or 56.7 per cent of total

The Negro Y. M. C. A. has be
come a big factor in the life of 
Negro youth. There are now 84 
associations under the Direction 
of executive secretaries, 150 
branches organized in Educational 
institutions, as well as numerous 
branches in industrial plants. Here 
again, the late Julius Rosenwald 
contributed great sums toward the 
erection of Negro Y. M. C. A. 
Buildings. He gave $650,000 to
ward the "cost of erecting 28 Y. M. 
C. A. buildings in urban centers, 
the total cost of these buildings 
and equipment amounting to $’,- 
964,564.

The Boy Scout movement among 
Negro youth has reached major 
proportions. The first organiza
tion work among Negro boys was 
in Louisville, Ky., where in 1917, 
three troops were started. At the 
close of 1929, 274 councils had 789 
troops under Negro leadership. 
Practically every Negro commun
ity has its Colored troops of boy 
scouts.

Taking the Initiative;
Educational Facts 

With many philanthropists re
fusing to aid in establishing in
stitutions of higher learning for 
the Negro on the ground that such 
education was purely experimen
tal, the Negroes were forced to 
take the initiative and develop 
such schools for Negroes of which 
there are over 1,000, there are 170 
private schools and academies with 
an enrollment in 1930-31 of 32,777 
pupils. The increase in efficiency 
of Negro rural schools made pos
sible the development of the Ne
gro College separate and distinct 
from secondary work. This be
came the tendency at Shaw, More
house, Spelman, Taladega, Fisk. 
Attalnta and many others. It fa
cilitated also the expansion of the 
work of industrial schools. Tus- 
kegee and Hampton considerably 
raised the standard of their sec
ondary work and are doing ac
credited colleg^; work in teacher- 
training, agriculture and business 
practice. The well organized forc
es of Methodists steadily pr.omot-

Livingstone and Lane Universities.
The Race in Business .

Negroes are now engaged in 
more than 60 different lines of 
manufacture and 179 different 
types of retail merchandising. The 
National Negro Business League 
recently made a survey of Negro 
businesses in 33 cities. Of the 
2,757 enterprises studied,, grocer
ies lead with 19 per cent; barber 
shops 14 per cent; cleaning, press
ing and tailoring establishments 
11.3 per cent; restaurants 11 per 
cent; drug stores 6 per cent; auto 
mechanics 6 per cent.

Many Negro enterprises have 
scored outstanding success in their 
respective fields. ! In the cosmetic 
market, The Mme. C. J. Walker 
Co., Overton Hygienic Mfg. Co., 
Murrays Superior Products and 
Poro do a nation-wide business, 
the annual volume of each extend
ing well up in the six figures. The 
Heffin Mfg. Co. of Los Angeles, 
Cal., devoted to the manufacture 
of furniture, and toys, have a fac
tory valued at over $200,000.

In New York City, Samuel 
Hamilton and William H. Peters 
operate a taxi cab business said 
to represent a $500,000.00 invest
ment. They own 250 special built 
cabs and employ more than 750 
persons.

Financial Stability
The general idea that Negroes 

are poverty stricken, never save 
money and, give no thought to 
the future is a false one. The at- 
tiude of the white banks and in
surance companies toward them 
has forced the Negro into estab
lishing similar institutions of his 
own in order to secure accommo
dations generally denied him.

From the standpoint of concen
trated capital, the Negro insur
ance business shows the largest 
growth. In 1930 the 21 members 
of the National Negro Insurance 
Association had a total insurance 
in force of $260,174,467.00 of which 
$169,976,107.00 was industrial life 
and $90,198,360.00 was ordinary 
life. The total assets of these 
companies were $18,445,798.00.

From the time of the Civil War, 
when military banks were estab
lished at Beaufort, S. C., and Nor
folk, Va., to enable Colored troops 
to save money, down to the pres
ent era, Negroes have made steady 
progress in hanking. There are 
now 51 Negro banks capitalized 
at about $3,000,0000 with resour
ces of about $20,000,000. The vol
ume of their annual business ap
proximates $100,000,000.

Fraternal organizations among 
Negroes have become powerful 
and influential with invested assets 
of many millions of dollars. The 
Knights of Pythias have collected 
over $1,000,0000 for endowment. 
There is over $100,000 in the Grand 
Lodge treasury, A considerable 
part of the money collected by the 
orders has been permanently in
vested. It is estimated that the 
Masons have about $1,300,000 
worth of property; the Odd Fel
lows, $2,000,000; and the Pythians, 
$2,800,000. It is probable that al
together the Negro secret soci
eties in the United States own over 
$20,000,000 worth of property. The 
Odd Fellows have in New Orleans, 
a building that cost $36,000, and 
in Atlanta and Philadelphia, builded the development of Wilberforce, _

Upward V aters, Morris Brown, ings that have cost $100,000 each, enthusiasm,

In Indianapolis, New Orleans and 
Chicago, Knights of Pythias own 
buildings each worth from $30,000 
to $100,000.

The Negro at Home
The home life of the Negro , is,; 

a duplicate of the white man’s— . 
but in different neighborhoods.

The average Negro takes con
siderable pride in his home. The 
exceedingly limited choice of areas 
open to Negro settlement has com
pelled the more prosperous busi
ness and professional families in,: 
many instances, to settle in neigh
borhoods of harmony with their 
living standards. Due to the 1 re
strictions placed upon their at
tendance in their public places, 
Negroes spend far more time at, 
home than white people. As afc 
result, they extend themselves > 
an exceptional degree in making 
their homes comfortable and at- A 
tractive.

More and more, small communi- : 
ties of very attractive, well-built 
homes and apartments, either 
owned or rented by Negroes are 
emerging in many cities. They are 
frequently mistaken for white 
neighborhoods even by white resi-g 
dents. The Rosenwald apartments 
on S. Michigan Boulevard in Chi
cago and the Rockefeller apart-=: 
ment Development in Harlem, New 
York City, are notable examples of 
Negro home improvement in large 
cities.

The average white person has a 
distorted conception of the Negro 
home and should he have an op
portunity to visit one is gener
ally surprised to find it as neat, 
clean and well furnished as it is/ 

The News Vital to Negroes
Did you ever see a picture of 

the commencement exercises at 
Lincoln, Howard or Wilberforce 
Universities in the rotogravure sec
tions of our metropolitan dailies 
Do you ever find mention of the 
annual Tuskegee Relays or the Na
tional Negro Tennis Tournament 
in the daily sport pages. Do^you. 
see a photo of a Negro wedding, 
or a prominent Negro club-woman g- 
on any daily’s society page? Or 
are colored Elks convention and 
any of the numerous other colored 
fraternal activities in the columns ' 
of white dailies? Of course not. 
Why? Principally, because such 
news is of little interest to the 
dailies’ readers. But to the Ne
groes, it is LIVE NEWS—as vital 
to their lives as the news in the 
metropolitan dailies is to their 
white neighbors.

Negroes must read about their 
own life—social and commercial. 
Where will they find this 'NEWS ? 
Certainly not in the white man’s 
newspapers any more,., than they 
find their babies bom in white 
hospitals nor their dead buried in 
white cemeteries. AsMn every 
other existence, they have set up 
and established their own medium 
of expression—the Negro News- , 
paper. There they find all the 
news about themselves — gossip, 
announcements, sport activities 
and editorial opinions. This read
er’s interest extends to the adver
tising matter as well. Negroes 
regard advertising in their news
papers as a direct invitation to 
buy the merchandise advertised. 
It makes them feel their patron
age is desired and appreciated and 
they respond with, wholehearted

, ■
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NEWS-ECHOES THE
Theatre Art 

Of 13 Lands
Show at Museum of 

Modem Art Open 
Till Feb. 26

The International Exhibition of 
Theatre Art opened with, a f gala 
reception and preview at the Mu
seum of Modern Art, and begin
ning today the impressive spec
tacle containing more than 700 
items—scene and costume designs 
and lighted models—wall be open 
to the public until February 26. 
There were 1,800 persons at the 
reception. Among them was Al
exander Troyanovsky, the newly 
appointed Ambassador of Soviet 
Russia.

It is a most stimulating, enter
taining and instructive show; one 
that, the reader should be warned, 
calls for several visits. The mul
tiplicity of material is almost 
staggering and everything de
serves study. Lee Simonson has 
assembled designs representing 
work by the artists of thirteen 
European countries — Austria, 
Czechoslovakia, penmark, Eng
land, Finland, Germany, France, 
Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Sweden, 
Switzerland and Russia—together 
with many of the outstanding ac
complishments of American de
signers for the stage. The colossal 
agglomeration fills all the muse- 
run’s galleries except the small 
architecture room on the fourth 
floor.

Although this lavish outlay is 
bound to appear somewhat be
wildering at first, the material has 
been admirably arranged. At one 
end of the large exhibition room 
oh the second floor we find work 
that falls into the first of three 
general classifications—that, em
bracing the Renaissance and Ba
roque periods. Here Italian ar
tists predominate, among them 
Sebastiana Serlio, Francesco Pri- 
maticcio and Bernardo Buontalen- 
ti of the sixteenth century; Nicola 
Sabbattini, Carlo Vigarani (with 
his marvelous perspectives) and 
the talented Bibiena family of the 
seventeenth century. Artists of 
other nations are, however, repre
sented-—for example, the famous. 
Englishman Inigo Jones, drawings 
for some of whose stupendous 
masques are shown, lent by the 
Duke of Devonshire. Many of 
the seventeenth century designs 
have come from the National Mu- 

—seiiahAtf' Stockholm and from the 
Drottningholm. Theatre Museum.

The exhibition’s second diviison 
concerns itself with the work of 
three “pioneers of modern theatre 
art,’’ Duke George II of Saxe- 
Meiningen, Adolphe Appia, the 
remarkable Swiss artist, and Gor
don Craig. Particularly striking 
are Appia’s settings for Wagner 
operas, for Ibsen’s “Little Eyolf,” 
Gluck’s “Iphigenia in Aulis” and 
“Orpheus'” and two drawings for 
“King Lear” settings.x Appia’s 
breadth of vision and his imagin- 
a ve grasp of symbolic ideas are 
further illustrated by means of 
a series of small models in one 
of the galleries on the ground floor 
of the museum. Gordon Craig’s 
contribution is a group of twelve 
etchings that have as theme “Set
tings for an Ideal Theatre.” Ac
cording to Alfred Stienglitz, who 
lends the etehingss, these plates 
made in the Spring of 1907 at 
Florence, represent Craig’s “most 
serious work.”

Finally, we come to the modern 
theatre, designs for which com
prise the bulk of the present ex
hibition, Most of the designs by 
Austrian artist^ are for plays by 
Shakespeare—who, in fact, has 
abundantly inspired the creative 
work of a great many European 
and American designers. By Czech 
artists there are some immensely 
interesting designs. A. Heythum 
of Prague offers settings for two 
of Eugene O’Neill’s plays; Vla
dislav Hof man for several others, 
among them “The Emperor Jones.” 
Indeed, one of the most instruc
tive aspects of the exhibition is 
the opportunity it affords us to 
study contrasting conceptions 
based upon a unique theme.

. Well - known Scandinavian ar
tists are represented: Kay Nielsen 
of Copenhager and Isaac Grune- 
wald and Otto Skold of Stock
holm. Among the modern English 
designers are C. Lovat Fraser, 
Oliver Messel, Albert Rutherston, 
Norman Wilkinson and Doris Zin-

News Standard" 
Higher in 1933
Dean Sees Philosophy 

of Journalism on 
p High Plane

NEW HAVEN.—From the dis
couragement, the , despair and the 
disasters of 1932' there developed 
in 1933 .not only a new deal in gov
ernment and a new hope in the 
people but a new standard of news 
values, Carl W. Ackerman, dean 
of the, Columbia University School 
of Journalism, said at Yale in an 
address on the philosophy of 
journalism. He spoke under the 
auspices of the Block Foundation.

He accepted General Johnson’s 
statement that the newspaper code 
would contain governmental rec
ognition of the freedom of the 
press as a necessary element in 
the philosophy of journalism.

“Economic and financial de
velopments became first-page 
news because they were vital to 
the welfare of mankind and essen
tial to the life of every human 
being,” Dean Ackerman said. 
“But the most significant fact 
from the standpoint of journalism 
is that newspaper editors and 
writers were prepared for the 
change in public problems and in 
news interest. Each day, as 
part of their journalistic respon
sibility, they had been preparing 
themselves for any emergency 
which might develop out of that 
stream of public affairs which 
makes the news of the day.

Focus of National Interest
“This journalistic alertness, 

which springs from a philosophy 
of journalism, has made the news 
paper what it has been through
out the depression—the focal point 
of national interest, the proving 
ground of public opinion, the cen
tral agency of public understand
ing, the chief unofficial activity 
which held the nation together in 
a crisis.

“The daily newspapers of the 
United States have been among 
the few institutions which have 
been able to follow the kaleido
scopic changes at home and 
abroad without sacrificing princi
ples and without Tosing indepen
dence or identity in vast social and 
political upheavals. In Washing
ton, Europe, the Orient and in 
Latin America, American report
ers and editors have been -under
standing interpreters of the new
est developments everywhere.

“Invariably, days,, weeks and 
often months in advance of official 
announcements there have been 
forecasts or discussions in the 
press of governmental plans and. 
policies which in retrospect are 
commendable for their insight^and 
comprehension.”

Held. National Asset
“The ability and capacity of the 

press to report, interpret and dis
tribute the new ideas of govern
ment and the public reactions and 
discussions,” Dean Ackerman con
tinued, “is a national asset be
cause in a period of ‘revolutionary’ 
changes public education in do
mestic and foreign problems is the 
most important function of 
democracy.”

“Philosophy and journalism 
have much in common,” he said. 
“If philosophy is imaginative vis
ion, and if journalism is idealisti
cally and fundamentally a search

Praise Roosevelt for 
Latin-American Stand

WASHINGTON. — The 500 
women delegates and alternates 
to the Cause and Cure of War 
Conference voted their belief in 
President Roosevelt’s P a n - 
American policy.

Presented by Carrie Chap
man Catt, their 75-year-old 
leader, the declaration com
mended Mr. Roosevelt’s state
ment at the Woodrow Wilson 
dinner that he does not favor 
armed intervention by the 
United States in any Latin- 
American country.

Gratification Was also ex
pressed at the results of the 
Pan-American Conference in 
Montevideo.

“When the present century 
comes to an end, the greatest 
and most commanding achieve
ment of the century will be the 
abolition of war,” Mrs. Catt 
predicted.

’’Urges Dropping of White
And Black Segregation

Classified Advertisements
ROOMS FOR RENT

Furnished or unfurnished rooms. All 
conveniences for light housekeeping. 

Reasonable. 62 West 130th Street.

keisen, especially noteworthy be
ing sketches for costumes by the 
last-named artist.

The gallery-goer is sure to find 
himself on familiar ground when 
it comes to France. Some of the 
artists, it is true, are not of French 
origin, but all of them belong to 
that glittering galaxy the School 
of Paris. The list includes Picas
so, Bakst, Braque, Chirico, Derain, 
Nathalie Gontcharova, Leger, Per- 
driat,' Segonzac, Soudeikine and 
Survage. The German roster is 
also extensive, although the names 
here encountered are less well 
known to the American public.

Our own designers for the theatre 
have much of interest to show in 
the realms both of setting and of 
custume. Among them are Nor
man Bel Geddes (especially im 
pressive being his designs for 
“Aida” and the “Lazarus Laughed’ 
by O’Neill); Robert Edmond Jones 
Lee Simonson (three drawings for 
“Hamlet”), Cleon Throckmorton, 
John Wenger, Jo Mielziner, Aline 
Bernstein, Claude Bragdon, Don
ald M. Oenslager and the versa
tile dance mime, Angna Enters

The material for the Russian 
section has not yet arrived but it 
is expected that it Will be installed 
very soon.

Anti-Tammany 
Group Open Fight

McGoldrick Calls the Hall 
‘Mother of All Rackets’ 

at Meeting

The Knickerbocker Democrats, 
an anti-Tammany organization, 
launched last night their cam
paign to oust James J. Hines, 
Democratic leader of the Eleventh 
Assembly District, at a district or
ganization meeting at 2824 Broad
way.

Dr. Joseph H. McGoldrick, -Dep
uty Controller, and Hyman Glick- 
stein, chairman of the board of the 
Knickerbocker Democrats, stress
ed the need for the defeat of Tam
many.

Dr. McGoldrick termed Tam
many Hall “the greatest of all 
rackets, and, more or less, the 
mother of all rackets in the city.” 
He said he was amazed at what 
he had learned about city affairs 
in the last two weeks. Telling of 
“red tape,” he said some city pa
pers required twenty signatures 
and initialings, and that forms 
differed in various departments 
“for no apparent reason.” He 
added that previous administra
tions were satisfied to leave things 
as they were, “but they often ma
nipulated them to their own ad
vantage.”

Mr, Glickstein said the Knicker
bocker organization was going to 
fight in every Assembly district in 
the city to bring about the de
struction of Tammany. Herman 
Horowitz, the organization’s dis
trict leader, and Mrs. Jon Lums- 
den, co-leader, also spoke.

South African Sees Peril 
for Country in That 

Policy
“There is no hope for this coun

try’s progress if black and white 
remain divided,” declared Senator
A. W. Roberts on Thursday after
noon, October 26, when he was the 
principal speaker at the Bridgman 
Memorial Day commemoration at 
the Bantu Men’s Social Center.

The large hall was full when 
Professor R. F. A. Hpernle, who 
presided, welcomed the guests, 
many of whom were Europeans, 
and gave a resume of the activi
ties of the social center for the 
year.

Senator Roberts, deputizing for 
the Minister of Mines (Patrick 
Duncan, K. C.), who was indis
posed, commented upon the prog
ress of thought which made such 
a commemoration possible. He 
bore testimony to the late Dr. F.
B. Bridgman, who “lifted the 
minds of the people, healed their 
bodies and brought their souls to 
the feet of God.”

“I see in the great future the 
two races working together for 
the well-being of both,” he said. 
“You cannot have the well-being

Guiana Flood Loss 
Exceeds $L5OOi)0O
GEORGETOWN, British Guiana 

—-Staggered by extensive loss of 
crops and property damage esti
mated at $1,500,000, British Gui
ana was moving hurriedly today 
to relieve the many persons who 
had been deprived of food, cloth
ing and homes by the heaviest 
fains in the history of the colony.

Doctors and public health work
ers were making their way to out
lying sections, isolated by the tor-, 
rential flood waters.

At an .emergency session Sir Ed
ward Denham told the Legislature 
the country was facing a crisis, 
and in a few minutes the govern
ment was empowered to control 
soaring food prices and bait the 
exporting of rice and cattle.

From word trickling in by run
ners from up-country districts' the 
death toll was placed at sixteen.

Gets 30c Damages 
From 3 Railroads

WASHINGTON.—An award 
of 30 cents, with interest, was 
made by the Interstate Com
merce Commission in favor of 
a shipper for alleged overcharg
es on three carloads of onions 
shipped by the American Fruit 
Growers, Inc., of Illinois in May, 
1931. Seven defensive railroads 
were ordered to repay the 
amount of the overcharges re
sulting from the assessment of 
inapplicable rates.

Three commissioners consti
tuting a rate, division of. the 
commission ordered the repar
ation payment in a formal rul
ing.

Japan, Italy, Vie for 
Abyssinian Trade

LONDON.—The News-Chroni
cle, liberal newspaper,

Sea Urchin Born 
Without a Mother

of one without the well-being of recent Italian naval

for knowledge of the truth, there 
is a bond of relationship which 
should be recognized by the 
scholar as well as the editor, be
cause both are inspired by a 
search for truth, by a respect and 
regard for wisdom even if it is be
yond immediate realization.

‘This then, I venture to pro
pose, is the philosophy of journal
ism. A continuous search for 
knowledge of the truth in a life of 
action. Applied to the conduct of 
the newspaper it is the continuous 
distribution of the knowledge ac
quired, which is circumscribed 
only by the human limitations of 
our knowledge and vision of life.”

Many Nations Aid
Their Farmers

INTRODUCING

Jamaica Food*
CJfuUlost Prolific Source of Sunshine VHaminjy 

Solid £ Licjuid ^

^ /

2749 EIGHTH AVENUE 
New York City

Many discussions assume that 
Washington’s efforts to bring farm 
and other prices near together are 
an unheard-of departure. . Several 
countries are trying experiments 
not much unlike ours, though less 
comprehensive. Holland fixes a 
price for hogs and issues a limited 
number of license tags to farmers, 
who must attach one to each ani 
mal offered for sale, thus prevent
ing an overwhelming of the mar
ket.

In Great Britain a miller must 
pay a tax on imported wheat. It 
is virtually a tariff, and acts as a 
bounty on British wheat. The tax 
is applied to paying the British 
producer the difference between 
the average price and a price 
profitable to home farms. The 
new English Milk Marketing' 
Board, with a $25,00Q-a-year 
chairman, assumes dictatorship, 
registers producers and under the 
law can put them out of business 
if they disobey rulings.

Egypt limits the amount of land 
which may be used for growing 
cotton. Java curtails sugar crops 
by decreasing the quantity of wa
ter available for irrigation. Brazil 
has tried to peg the price of cof
fee by buying and then destroying 
the excess. France endeavors to 
maintain home prices on farm 
products by setting quotas limit
ing the imports of each product.

the other. It is the only hope for 
our country. I see nothing to 
hinder the great South Africa that 
lies in front of us being both 
white and black.”

Dr. A. B. Xuma, M. D., B. Sc. 
in reply, also spoke of the work 
of Dr. Bridgman and expressed 
the hope that other Europeans 
would come forward and initiate 
the spirit of cooperation and good 
will between the two races.

“As a people we are really law' 
abiding,” Dr. Xuma said. ”We 
hate crime and criminals, but it is 
heart-rending to most of us 
when we find so many of our 
people are made criminals by 
technical regulations although at 
heart they are not criminals.

“The state spends more on penal 
servitude than on the education of 
the native. We would sooner see 
more money spent on schools and 
less on gaols—more schools and 
fewer prisons.”

A. S. Vil-Nkomo, who addressed 
the gathering in Afrikaans, said: 
This hold statement, Sir, may sur
prise you somewhat. You will, 
however recollect the historical 
events of the past, when the Voor- 
trekkers and pioneers trekked 
north, that they found my ances
tors living in a state of barbarism, 
ignorant and uninitiated into the 
mysteries of your civilization. 
They were savages knowing only 
the laws of nature.

“I am not ashamed to admit 
here, in the presence of this gath
ering, that I am a descendant of 
the survivors of the Moordrift 
massacre which occurred in the 
Potgietersrust district. The hard 
times which my ancestors experi
enced as well as the good times 
they had I shall explain later.

“Today, we are gathered to
gether to honor the memory of a 
great missionary, a most excellent 
gentleman, with a kind soul, a 
genial philanthropist who devoted 
the best part of his life to the 
interest and uplift of the African 
race. And later made a supreme 
sacrifice by dying in harness. The 
Rev. Dr. Bridgman was a citizen 
of the U. S. A., a nation which 
has to its credit both black and 
silver pages in its history of 
slavery and freedom. We, in South 
Africa, too, have a past black 
page and are now facing a silver 
page in our history.”

Proceeding, Mr. Vil-Nkomo said 
the African people were of great 
assistance to the Voortrekkersxin 
the turbulent days of old. He in
stanced the case of the detribal- 
ized Africans called Oorlams.. 
These people, he said, were loyal 
to their masters in time of peace 
and war. They were the defenders 
of women and children when the 
men were fighting. So close* be
came the bond between them and 
their masters that some of them 
adopted the Voortrekkers’ names. 
“We have our Viljoens,” declared 
Mr, Vil-Nkomo, “and our Mullers, 
Pretorius and Malans

The speaker then appealed to 
the Africans to be patient and 
work for harmony between the 
races, and pleaded for just treat
ment of Africans by Europeans.

says the 
warnings 

against Japan’s expansion in Asia 
and prospects of the country go
ing to war with the United Spates, 
was due to Japan’s undermining 
of Italy’s influence in Abyssinia.

The newspaper states: “Proof 
of growing hostility toward Japan 
was abundantly contained in II 
Duce’s speech before the recent 
Pan-Asiatic Congress in Ronie.

“One of the few colonial coun
tries open to Italian influence is 
the empire of Abyssinia, which the 
Japanese have now selected for a 
strong commercial offensive.

“A leading Yokohama business 
man has recently gone to Addis- 
Ababa, capital of Abyssinia, to 
prepare the ground for Japanese 
trade with Abyssinia on a large 
scale.”

Believes 17 Children 
Less Trouble Than One

OMAHA, Neb.—L. H. Kinsel 
has a theory that the parents of a 
single child have a burdensome 
task in bringing up their young
ster, but that a large family 
brings up itself. He is not with
out experience to back up his 
theory, for New Year’s Day 
brought the seventeenth youngster 
into his home.

He explains it this way: “You 
won’t find much selfishness among 
these kids. They act as a check 
on each other and each one 
watches all the rest. The result 
is a fine bunch of citizens.” And 
lest father should seem to be 
overboastful, he is corroborated by 
the principal of Benson High 
School, in which three Kinsel 
youngsters have . already won 
good citizeifship awards.

Genesis by Means of Only 
Male Cells Discovered-, 

by Microscope

PRINCETON, N. J.—The whirl
ing microscope invented by Pro
fessor A. Newton Harvey of the 
department of biology of Prince
ton University, and by Alfred 
Loomis of Tuxedo Park, N. Y., has 
recently made possible the discov
ery of a new type of genesis in 
nature.

The new form of genesis, known 
as ephebogenesis, is the opposite 
of parthenogenesis in that it in 
volves reproduction with only the 
male cells present, The discovery 
of. ephebogenesis was made pos
sible by the latest model of the 
centrifuge microscope, enabling 
scientists to observe cells whirling 
at a speed of 24,000 revolutions a 
minute.

The centrifuge was first devel
oped two years ago, and has been 
termed a microbial “merry-go 
round” and a “cell carrousel.”

The discovery of ephebogenesis 
was made when it was observed 
that parts of the eggs of sea 
urchins which contained no female 
nuclei were still capable of devel
oping into living forms after fer- 
tilizatioh had taken place.

An accessory to the centrifuge 
is a special motion picture camera 
which records on film the changes 
that take place in the cell as 
shown through the microscope.

No Color Line in New 
York CWA Working

(Continued from Page One)
cal employment offices will cer
tify a reasonable percentage of 
colored persons to local Civil 
Works Administration.

“Colored workers so certified 
must qualify for the work to be 
done in the same manner as any 
other person, but their exclusion 
on account of race or color will 
not be tolerated.

“It is urged that local offices 
of the above organizations place 
properly qualified colored persons 
as members of their staffs.”

Samuel Allan, Industrial secre
tary of the New York Urban 
League has reported that careful 
investigation of the CWA Em
ployment program reveals that for 
the most part the CWA of New 
York City is carrying out the pol
icy enunciated above.

Development Company 
Plans Lumber Import
The Afr-Am industrial and De

velopment Company, Inc., orga
nized for the purpose of importing 
African lumber for sale to Ameri
can industry, has opened its busi
ness offices at 229 Lenox avenue.

It is the company’s plan to in
vest $20,000 in land and a sawmill 
in Liberia, West Africa, and to im
port lumber to America. Another 
$10,000 will be kept in reserve for 
emergencies. The company, capi
talized at $100,000, will hold a 
public meeting Sunday at the Ur
ban League, 204 West 136th street, 
at which time the project will be 
explained in r full.

British Order Eight Warships 
LONDON.—The Admiralty has 

awarded contracts for eight de
stroyers to cost $11,250,000 under 
the normal replacement program 
of 1933.

‘Trouble’ in Siam Navy
Government Admits Outbreak Is 

Not on Its Side. 
BANGKOK, Siam—It was an

nounced that “slight trouble” had 
broken out in the Siamese navy.

Publication of military news 
was forbidden and the "trouble” 
was not specified, but it was said 
to be “not entirely on the side of 
the present government ”

Negroes Boycott Stores
BALTIMORE, Md.—Again Bal

timore, after its recent victorious 
boycott of the A. & P. Tea Stores 
which netted thirty-seven jobs, is 
on the warpath in a second boy
cott of the independent stores that 
crowd the Negro business section 
on Pennsylvania avenue.

These stores, all Jewish, have 
refused to employ colored girls 
and been boycotted since Dec. 8.

WORLD ECHO THANKS
UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

World Echo thanks the Union 
Pacific System which has sent to 
this office a “Union Pacific ’Lucky 
Piece’ ” to commemorate the com
pletion of the new high-speed, 
light-weight, streamlined Union 
Pacific passenger train.

Mexican Pres. Backs 
Minimum Wage Laws

(Continued from Page One)
by organizatior and by skilled 
workmen.

The higher pay, concluded Gen
eral Rodriguez, will mean greater 
consuming capacity for Mexican 
workmen and its corollary, greater 
production, with consequent better 
profits for investors.

General Rodriguez appealed in 
this, Mexico’s first national radio 
hook-up, for universal support of 
the wage program to restore pros
perity.

Windowless Homes 
In the Arab section of Algiers 

the houses are windowless and 
face defiles too narrow and steep 
for -vehicles.

Lemons for Rheumatism 
Bring Joyous Relief

Want to be rid of rheumatism, or neu
ritis pain? Want to fepl good, years 
younger and enjoy life again? Well, just 
try this inexpensive and effective lemon 
juice mixture. Get a package of the 
REV PRESCRIPTION. Dissolve it at 
home in a quart of water, add the juice 
of 4 lemons. A few cents a day is all 
it costs. If you’re not free from pain 
and feeling better within three or four 
aays you can get your money back. For 
sale, recommended and guaranteed by all 
leading druggists. Any druggist will get 
it for you.—Ad v.

Free for Asttass 
and Hay Fever
If you suffer with attacks of 
Asthma so terrible you choke 
and gasp for breath, if Hay 
Fever keep you sneezing and 
snuffing- while your eyes water 
and nwe discharges continu
ously, don’t fail to send at 
once to the Frontier Asthma 
Co. for A FREE TRIAL or a 
remarkable method, No mat- 
tsr where yon live or whether 
you have any faith in any 
remedy under the sun, send 
for this free trial. If you have 
suffered for a life-time and 
fried everything you could 
learn of without relief; even 
if you are utterly discouraged, 
do not abandon hope but send 
today for this free trial. It will 
cost you nothing. Address

Frontier Asthma Co.
374-S Frontier Bldg,,

462 Niagara St., Buffalo, N,Y.

^Children Worst 
Hit by Crisis
5,560,000 Have Suf
fered—Total Is 35% 

of Pre-School Age
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Children 

of the country to the number of 
5,500,000, 35' per cent of whom are 
of preschool age, have been the 
principal victims of hardships 
caused by the depression, Harry 
L. Hopkins, Federal emergency re
lief administrator, said.

“That is something to think 
about that it should be children 
who have had to take the worst 
beating of ail, suffering more 
numerously and more severely 
than any other section of the pop
ulation,” Mr. Hopkins said.

According to a preliminary sum
mary of the recent unemployment 
relief census announced today by 
Corrington Gill, research director 
of the Relief Administration, 42 
per cent of all the persons receiv
ing relief were children under 16 
years of age.

The proportion of children was 
regarded as particularly signifi
cant in view of the fact yhat ac
cording to the 1930 census children 
under 1.6 represented only about 
31 per cent of the total population.

The families “on relief” when 
the survey figures were gathered 
last October numbered 3,134,678, a 
total of nearly 12,500,000 persons

Of the total number, the age 
group of children betweeh 6 and 
13 years was the largest, aggre
gating 2,774,016. From 1 to 5 
years the figure was 1,589,480, 
and under 1 year, 233,282.

Relief figures on older age 
groups varied widely, dropping to 
between 500,000 and 600,000 for 
the 14-16 and 16-17-year-olds and 
rising sharply to 1,409,210 for per
sons from 18 to 24 and again to 
1,587,287 for those between 25 and 
34. After that the trend was down
ward, including 1,126,903 between 
45 and 54; 637,430 from 55 to 64 
and of those 65 and over only 
469,280.

Additional details of the tabu
lations indicate that the large 
families, having six or more mem
bers, v/ere bearing a large propor- 
tion of the hardships that go with 
unemployment distress. This situ-

Asks Lyncliiiii 
Be Made Crime
Advocates Collective 

Fines of $10,000 on 
Entire Community

ANNAPOLIS, Md.—The passage 
of two anti-lynching measures 
was urged recently by Rev. Dr. 
John T. Gillard, S. S. J., .pleading 
in behalf of 10,000 colored Cath
olics of Baltimore before the Mary
land Senate committee on Ju
dicial Proceedings, which is con
sidering the bills.

The bills would make lynching 
a statutory crime and allow the 
collection of damages ranging 
from $2,000 to $10,000 from the 
community where one occurs. 
Father Gillard was a speaker for 
the Maryland Anti-Lynching Fed
eration, of which he is vice-chair
man.

The delegation represented 35 
organizations of all faiths. Peti
tions bearing thousands of signa
tures were filed with the commit
tee.

Father Gillard declared that the 
opposition to the movement to 
prevent lynching represented a 
conflict between the. “mass mind 
and the intellectual mind.”

Father Gillard is editor of The 
Colored Harvest magazine and au
thor of “The Catholic Church and 
the American Negro.”

ation was most noticeable for the 
white families. Less than 2 perl 
cent of the entire relief load of 
the country is accounted for by 
races “other than white or Ne
groes,” and these relief families 
are divided as follows:

Mexican, 48,311; Indian, 5,368; 
Chinese, 758; Japanese, 98; Fili
pino, 828, and all other, 947.

Teachers College Lectures 
Government officials and repre

sentatives of other groups have 
been invited to attend a new 
series of lectures on the role of 
the educator in economic and so
cial reconstruction, it was an
nounced this week by Dr. Clarence 
Linton, secretary of Teachers Col
lege at Columbia University. The 
lectures will be given on Monday 
evening in the Horace Mann Audi
torium.

PEACE! , PEACE!

PROSPERITY MEAT MARKET
Fresh Meats, Poultry and Provisions

,,, ,, „ M. ROSEN, Proprietor
06 East 113th St. Near Park Ave,

Telephone University 4-6003
PEACE!PEACE!

Waiter A. Ctase
Undertaker & Embalmer 

welcomes the return of 
World Echo . . . the ad
vocate of human justice 
and love among all 
peoples the world over.

Walter A, Chase
Undertaker & Embalmer

Bodies Shipped to All Parts 
of the World

256 WEST 135th STREET 
New York City, N, Y,

BRadhurst 2-1256

The Hour Has Come!

The race must be fed, clothed, housed and' transported as 
well as taught and healed. Two years ago President Barclay 
granted me authority to exploit dhe Golas. This land, over 
100,000 acres of virgin soil, is rich in resources, timber, 
palm oil, gums and other marketable things. Last year 
the Hon. Gabriel L. Dennis, Secretary of the Treasury (now 
Secretary of State) for Liberia, placed at my disposal 700 
acres of private land on the St. Paul River only eight miles 
from Monrovia for colonization purposes.

I must begin at once to develop these lands or give them 
up. To carry out my program experienced men and women 
are needed. There is work enough to keep 5,000 work
men busy for ten years. I do not want men to go to Li
beria to look for work; they must be paid for their work. 
Before January 30th, at least 20 workers, timbermen, sani
tary inspectors, engineers, agriculturists, farmers, carpenters 
and masons shall leave for Liberia to begin work on the 
St. Paul concession before going into the Galos.

To carry out this extensive venture, more financial help is 
desired. I know that you have your troubles. 1 am aware 
of the fact that you can hardly exist; I agree with you that 
you need help now. That is why I am detemined to find 
employment for thousands who are as hard hit by the de
pression as yourself. I do not want one cent from you for 
nothing. I am not asking you to go to Liberia against your 
will. I want you to assist me to help you and others to 
get more happiness out of life.

The race has built up the U. S. A., Central American coun
tries, especially Panama; the time has come for it to build 
up Liberia. I am leading the way and I want you to come 
with me. Help me to send these men out to Liberia. You 
can do your share by subscribing for our weekly magazine. 
Universal Contact. This inspirational magazine will come 
to you each week for 52 weeks for only ONE DOLLAR. 
You can afford a dollar to help this cause, you can help 
me to send these ir^n to Liberia. You know that if the 
race loses this opportunity to colonize Liberia, it may never 
remain its loss.

Be a Mm Do Your Share
Send one dollar for- a year's subscription for Universal 
e.ontact, and convince the people of Africa that we are not 
jokers. I have made it possible for you to sit under, your 
own vine and fig tree--now do your part—you can and 
you will; if you really want to be happy.

Dr. R. R. Porter
22 East 130th Street, New York City, N. Y.
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The Conquest of Fear
T1F the enemies that beset man and confuse and confound

him the. worst is FEAR. Whether man clings to his 
conservative ways of thinking and believing, whether he clings to 
his old superstitious beliefs, whether he is afraid of knowing 
something new. simply because it is new, it is because he is afraid.

Men and women live in misery because they dare not venture 
into modes of thought, manners of behaviour, and actions that are 
not familiar to them, that were not familiar to their parents and 
fore-parents. Such fear is simply the child of IGNORANCE,

In order to’truly liberate mankind from such fear it is essential 
to annihilate ighorance. Once a new course or path that is to be 
-followed is enlightened with knowledge, with demonstrable knowl
edge fear is vanquished. When fear is gone men and women can 
go out into the world and accomplish things that hitherto they had 
thought were impossible.

Therefore it is the first duty of leaders of mankind to destroy 
fear if they wish to accomplish their ends within a measureable 
length of time.

The New York Age Barks
MAN or any institution controlled by him does not rise above 
the level of his mental and psychological level attained by him 

both through natural endowment and training. In many cases an 
institution can be measured by the man and the man by the insti- 

, tution he has created.
In the light of the above observation it is not strange that the 

New York Age has been unable to understand the great moral and 
spiritual: work that Father Divine has been carrying on in New 
York for the benefit of all New Yorkers who wish to be benefited 
by him. It sees in Father Divine as it has seen in many others in 
the past, only “weaknesses” which are really the weaknesses of the 
men that control the “Age.” They cannot imagine how others 
could behave other than they themselves would behave. It is 
understandable when one analyses the vindictive vituperations of 
journals like the “Age” that delight in destructive criticism. No 
doubt such criticism arises from ignorance and petty mindedness.

But after all why try to^ silence the PUPPY that gets so much 
kick by barking at the moon? Let it bark, and it will quiet down 
through sheer exhaustion.

A Week of Terror
Many Perish in Hindu Quake

More than 'a score of persons were killed and many injured 
yesterday when all India was rocked by a protracted earthquake. 
Calcutta office workers, for fear of building collapses, rushed panic- 
stricken into the streets. In Cav/npore 300 homes were demolished 
and more than 5,000 others were damaged. Several women and 

' children were killed when the roof of the Jamalpur station caved 
m, wrecking a freight train. Relief work has been started on a 
large scale.

Floods Cause Death of 15 in British Guiana
Reports received late yesterday stated that more than 15 persons 

were dead; as the result of heavy floods that were sweeping British 
Guiana. Hundrds were said to be homeless and farms were being 
completely swept away.

Storm Sweeps Coast of France
- A violent storm continued today over the coast of France. It 
was estimated that at least six. French fishermen had been drowned 
yesterday. Several Belgian fishing boats were missing. The Galais 
lifeboat rescued seven of the crew of the two-masted fishing boat 
“Albatross,” which was wrecked on the rocks near Calais. Ten 
coastal vessels took refuge from the storm in Cherbourg harbor.

50 Perish, $10,000,000 Damage in Flood
A Chilean expedition just returned from the Mendoza region 

o£ Argentina, which was swept by floods last Thursday, reported 
Jn Santiago today that 50 persons had perished, hundreds were 
injured and property damage would amount to almost $10,000,000. 
The Chilean Government immediately made plans to rush relief to 
the stricken district.

Worst Argentine Flood
BUENOS AIRES.—-Preliminary estimates of the Mendoza 

River catastrophe list twenty-three persons dead, $5,000,000 prop
erty loss and 190,000 acres of vineyards facing destruction by the 
shutting pff of irrigation.

Other Editors 
Say

Discrimination in the CWA

Our attention has been called to 
the fact that under the CWA, dis
crimination has been made against 
Negroes as to employment.

Logically, if our employment is 
confined to service within a par
ticular group, our employment will 
be limited. We contend that ser
vice to a community should not 
be based on race, color, or creed. 
A census of any group of people 
could be taken by one group as 
well as another.

We feel that employment in this 
classification or any other should 
be based on ability to serve the 
government rather than to be con
fined to a particular group.— 
Washington Tribune.

It’s Worth Trying

Congressman Oscar De Priest 
gave us some excellent advice the 
other night when he addressed the 
Harlem Congressional League and 
outlined a plan for getting the ut
most support in a campaign to 
send a Harlemite to Congress. The 
Chicago representative urged a 
house-to-house crusade with the 
view of enlisting every citizen eli
gible to vote. He would have an 
initial campaigner selected in each 
block, and this\ person would select 
five others, who in turn would en
list five others, and so on. This 
plan would operate like the end
less chain system, and 'would 
finally reach the entire Negro vot
ing population of the Twenty-first 
Congressional district.

Such an intensive plan should 
be carried out in detail this year 
in the event that either ] ajor 
party is unwilling to nominate a 
Harlemite for Congress. The re
latively small vote cast in all of 
Harlem has been overshadowed by 
the balloting in the Twenty-third 
Assembly district in the past. Mr. 
De Priest’s plan could change that 
situation and greatly increase the 
chances for the election of a 
Negro. Let’s try it.—Amsterdam 
News.

The National Mirror

Not Bread Alone

Newfoundland*s New Status A Result of Debts
Now that Newfoundland has 

surrendered its status as an auto
nomous community—the result of 
its desperate financial plight— 
and' reverted, to the status of a 
Crown colony, five dominions re
main in the British Common
wealth of Natier k These are Can
ada, Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa and the Irish Free 
State. The British Government 
will act as receiver for Newfound
land and endeavor to rehabilitate 
its finances.

, Newfoundland, embracing 42,- 
7G4 square miles, claims distinc
tion as being the oldest British 
colony. Discovered by John Cabot 
in 1497, for which Henry VII gave 
him £10 from his privy purse, it 
was valued for its shore and ocean 
fisheries,' and settlement near 
them was not encouraged. Formal 
annexation occurred in 1583.

Not till 1813 was it legal to 
build houses iri Newfoundland; but 

^gradually settlement concessions 
jere granted. From a condition 

|gr which it was a per&l of- 
J.o plant a "Hiirrtlii ^T-—

foundland was advanced to .repre
sentative government (1832), to 
responsible home rule (1854) and 
to dominion status after the World 
War.

Newfoundland’s estimated popu
lation now is around 272,000. The 
country has 1,000 miles of railway 
and exports iron ore, lead and zinc 
concentrates, newsprint and tim
ber, besides fisheries products. Her 
foreign trade has averaged about 
$-55,000,000, of which a third has 
been with the United States. The 
World War cost Newfoundland 
$15,000,000, and that, on top of the 
financial burden arising from rail 
construction and increased costs of 
labor and of living, left the gov
ernment in hard straits. ' New- 
fouhdland’s total indebtedness is 
estimated at about $100,000,000.

Acquisition of the Codex Sinai- 
ticus by the British Museum is de
clared by The Observer of Lon
don to be the greatest event in 
the history of the Museum since it 
became possessed of the Parthen
on frieze. Widely different ques
tions have been raised by these 
two transactions. Lord Elgin’s re
moval of the Greek sculptures was 
censured by some as “vandalism,” 
and there was every doubt of their 
artistic value. The nation paid 
£36,000 for the Elgin collection 
(for whose recovery Lord Elgin 
had spent £50,000) and placed it 
in the British Museum. But no 
one can think of the purchase of 
the Codex as other than a rescue 
of a precious work from possible 
vandalism The sole criticism is 
very like that made by the dis
ciples who, seeing the woAian with 
the alabaster box of precious oint
ment which she poured upon the 
Master’s head, said:

To what purpose is this 
waste? For this ointment might 
have been sold for much and 
given to the poor.
The reply now is much the same 

that was made to those who ob
jected then: “The poor ye have al 
ways with you. Wheresoever the 
gospel of this Book is preached this 
shall be spoken of for a memorial 
of England’s affection for it.” The 
price is high, but as The Observer 
appraised it, is immensely lower 
than the cost of a single splendid 
building, a great engineering work 
or “other material achievement 
notable in itself but of less value 
to civilization.” It will in London 
be accessible to scholars of both 
hemispheres, and although it has 
been reproduced by phototype, 
there is “still much work to be 
done upon it.”

For such a treasure as this the 
usual rules may be broken, as when 
our Government purchased the 
Gutenberg Bible at a great figure. 
The sacrifice that Britain makes 
is heavier in these stringent times. 
But by so much the greater is the 
tribute to this supreme heritage. 
It is expected that one-half the 
purchase price will be raised by 
popular subscription. No doubt 
people of other countries will deem 
it a privilege to share in this pur
chase. What is paid for the Co
dex eventually comes back in ma
terial things to the people of Eng
land, where it is to be spent, but 
it also proclaims in language un
derstood of all that man does not 
live by bread alone.

—The New York Times.

NKA Post to Pulitzer 
WASHINGTON, D. C. — NRA 

Administrator Johnson announced 
the appointment of Ralph Pulitzer, 
former editor of the New York 
World, to be deputy administrator 
in charge of newspaper. codes

Off to See Sun Eclipse
TOKYO.—The Japanese Navy’s 

coast defense ship Kasoua Maru, 
with representatives of American 
science and many Japanese bound 
for a. look at the sun’s only total 
eclipse this year, sailed from Yo
kohama.

By WILLIAM T. AMIS
On Bankrupting a 
Government and 
Bankrupting a People 

“It points directly to national 
bankruptcy.” United States Sena
tor Simeon D. Fess, Republican 
leader in the Senate.

President Roosevelt submitted 
his peace time budget the other 
day to the Congress and the re
action was a deep breath, a sigh, 
a gasp with open mouth and a 
show of white around the ball of 
the eyes.

The Rooseveltian smile and 
grace of manner departed not, but 
with full chested confidence he 
announced the state of the union.
He still thought it was a dura 
good union.

The automobile has pretty near
ly put the saddle out of business, 
but not so with the government. 
The President predicts, think of a 
man predicting a budget,'that by 
1935 the government will be “sad
dled” with a debt of about $32,- 
000,000,000. In Grover Cleveland’s 
time a billion dollar debt would 
have spoiled the complexion of the 
nation—it would have become so 
sallow that it would have turned 
into yellow jaundice.

But whatever our feelings, and 
they are quite nifty, thank you, 
the country can be said to be in 
debt $32,000,000,000, and that a 
new mortgage is being put on the 
old flivver and a sheriff’s warrant 
is out for the old cow that gives 
the milk. You can make it as bad 
as you want to, or you can make 
it just as beautiful as your artis
tic sense may impel you to make 
it. That is exactly what the Con
gress is doing by word of mouth, 
principally. As for doing anything 
about it there is nothing that can 
be done. It is one of those inevit
able things that grows out of a 
concatenation of circumstances, 
and circumstances have crudely, 
impudently thrust themselves into 
the picture of our beautiful na
tional life and changed a peaceful 
scene of plenty into a riot of dis
order and poverty. The nation is 
drinking the dregs of a debauch. 
The bill is being laid on the table 
by the head waiter.

Representative Snell, Republican 
leader, says:

T am so overcome and shocked 
by the amounts these fellows pro
pose to spend that it will take me 
several days to catch my breath.”

“Simply appalling. We cannot 
go on this way or we will destroy 
the government credit,” laments 
James W Wadsworth, a promi
nent Republican leader.

Representative Joseph R. Byrns, 
Democratic House floor leader, 
believes “that the American peo
ple will have to regard these 
huge expenditures in the light of 
investments which will restore 
business end prosperity.”

United States Senator Joe T. 
Robinson predicts continued sup
port of the President in his poli
cies that the country may com
pletely recover from the depres
sion.

One of the outstanding develop
ments is the discovery by the Re
publican party of an issue to go 
before the country on. They will 
bomb every Democratic fort in the 
United States.

But the average intelligent citi
zen will think on these things:

The depression has cost the 
United States no less than two 
hundred fifty billion dollars— 
more than one-tenth of that in 
bank deposits and savings of the 
people.

The great war cost the United 
States over one hundred billion 
dollars, over one-tenth of it in 
loans to foreign governments that 
will never be paid back; over one 
hundred thousand men dead, or 
injured for life, and for its friend
ship and sacrifices it lost the good 
will of the world. All we are now 
doing is lending ourselves a little 
money to get on our feet.

The nation has a Wealth of over 
three hundred and fifty billion dol
lars; a normal turnover in busi
ness in prosperous times of over 
one trillion dollars; an annual 
profit of eighty billion dollars.

Thirty-two billion dollar debt 
for a nation like that is not 
enough to bankrupt it nor seri
ously hamper it. As compared with 
what this country has already 
gone through in hardships, suf
fering, loss of fortunes and the 
destruction of the national morale, 
I would say that the debt is an 
honor, a privilege, a Godsend and 
the salvation of a great people. 
Every man and woman in this 
country, including Republicans and 
Democrats, should be profoundly 
grateful that the government is 
able to get the money and spend 
it like the administration has been 
spending it—-to break the back
bone of the depression,, give em
ployment to the people, and put 
new life and hope in the hearts 
of the masses.

You can bankrupt a govern
ment, but if you bankrupt a 
people, you have neither a gov
ernment nor people.

metal per capita in their vaults 
than any other nation in the 
world, not excepting the United 
States government. That govern
ment owes to the United States 
billions of dollars in money and 
will not and has no intention to 
pay one cent of it back. Andrew 
Jackson had a little trouble with 
that nation about her debts to us, 
but he got nasty about it and told 
the French people who they were, 
where they came from and where 
they could go. Old Andrew Jack- 
son was ; type of diplomat that 
sat on his backbone and stuck his 
feet over the top of his desk, and 
he could spit “as fur” as any man.

If the French government wants 
to keep informed on this country 
and what it is doing they should 
keep up with the proceedings of 
the Congress. Their ears will tingle 
and their faces will get red, but 
that should concern us little. It 
has reached that point where the 
American government does not 
expect the French to pay a dollar 
of what they owe, but they will 
never owe us another bill and not 
another drop of blood from our 
young manhood will ever be shed 
in her behalf; her distress at no 
time being of any interest to us. 
Her diplomacy is to get us mixed 
up in her “security” in some way, 
but American statesmen are too 
foxy for that. They have learned 
a lot about French “security,” and 
also French honor.

From their destination, Losap 
Island, the observers hope to get 
photographs of the eclipse, the 
morning of February 14. Losap 
Island is located at Lat. 7 degrees 
N., Long. 153 degrees E. It is 
one of Japan’s mandates in the 
Carolines. •,

The representatives of Ameri
can instituions are Dr. Willi M. 
Cohn, German physicist, who has 
been a research fellow at the Uni- 
veis'ty of California for the last 
year ,and Joseph J. Johnson of 
the California Institute of Tech-

ir "

At the present time they are 
trying to sell us their liquors. 
They claim their wine is pretty 
good stuff. The Austrian wines 
are superior; sr are the California 
wines. So why should we pay the 
French debt tc ourselves?

This you can put down as pretty 
nearly the truth: The French of 
Europe are the Japs of the Orient, 
except in one respect, the Japs 
will pay their bills.

* *

Which Do You Prefer, 
Remain in a Fog,
Or Get in a Bog?

“I am for the New Deal. It may 
bog down far short of the places 
to which I hope it will go. But 
look at the New Deal, 'All ashore 
that’s goin’ ashore!’” — Hey wood 
Broun, in the World-Telegram, 
New York.

“It may bog down far short.” 
That is about what will happen to 
it. Mr. Roosevelt, the author of 
the New Deal, warned all of us 
about that from the beginning. So 
if we get stuck it will be our luck.

There is one thing about the 
New Deal—it is going somewhere. 
That element amongst us who are 
continually hoping that the Presi
dent will tell the country where 
he is headed for and when he ex
pects to stop so they can pile in 
and get a rest on the journey have 
so far received no comfort at all. 
When he told them the other day 
that civilization could not stop, 
but that it was compelled to go 
ahead, he very nearly broke their 
hearts. Civilization to them is set, 
cast in a mold, minted in gold. 
Mr. Roosevelt does not think so. 
He thinks our civilization has been 
cold, cruel, heartless, devoid of the 
simplest humanities and having no 
ethics measured by responsible 
standards in morals in either dip
lomacy or business. He hit civili
zation an awful blow.

But progress and the best 
things in any civilization are on 
the go—they are on the move— 
they are headed for some place. 
Heywood Broun thinks there is a 
chance for them getting in a bog 
somewhere. I would rather be in 
a bog than in a fog—I can at least 
see where I am. If the new deal 
gets bogged down Heywood Broun 
will help shovel ’er out.

Not even the Republican party 
will get anywhere by going to the 
people of this country telling 
about how many billions the Dem
ocrats have run the government 
in the hole. The people will ask 
them where the hole is and they 
will investigate the hole.

The American people have a 
new deal and they know it. They 
do not mind the bog but -they 
hate the fog.

Gwiterman Assails 
Poetry Reviewers

Says Wrong Sort of Criticism 
Has Turned Public Away
From True Appreciation

There is a slump in poetry at 
present and critics and reviewers 
are to blame for it, Arthur Guiter- 
man said last week. He spoke at 
the annual authors’ dinner of the 
Women’s University Club. About 
200 persons attended. Other guests 
of honor were Princess der Ling, 
Inez Hayes Irwin, Ellis Parker 
Butler and Pierre Lyautey. Rita 
S. Halle, chairman of the commit
tee for the dinner, presided.

“We have the wrong sort of 
critics and reviewers,” Mr. Guiter- 
man said. “They are a highbrow 
crowd and they praise the things 
that they think they ought to like. 
Unfortunately, much of that is 
very bad poetry. For a number of 
years there has been a cult of the 
obscure and the strange in poetry. 
Poetry should not be judged for 
its obscurity or its strangeness but 
for its beauty and effectivenss.

“I should like to see poetry, for 
a change, rated at its true value. 
If it is pleasant and amusing, if 
it can give true pleasure to a vast 
number of persons, let it be ac
cepted as such and given its true 
evaluation.

“So many persons now have had 
their noses rubbed in the wrong 
- rt of poetry—poetry that does 
not suit them-rby the critics! 
Many have come to the conclusion 
that they do not like poetry be
cause they do not like the poetry 
that critics think they should like. 
And they shy away from anything 
printed in verse form.”

Emphasizes Limits
Of Modern Surgery

\______
Dr. Sauerbruch Says Techni

cal Improvements Are 
Overestimated

BERLIN.—Surgery has its pos
sibilities, but also its limits, and 
the limits have been more clearly 
comprehended in the last few 
years than ever before, or at least 
so declared Dr. Ferdinand Sauer
bruch, noted German surgeon, in 
a recent address. While the pos
sibilities of surgery were tremen
dously increased by the Roentgen 
rays and new methods of inducing 
narcosis, he said, the attitude of 
the surgeon at the end of the nine
teenth and beginning of the twen
tieth century was too mechanical, 
and purely technical ability was 
overestimated

Naturally, said Dr. Sauerbruch,* 
many operations are purely me
chanical affairs, but the progress 
of surgical technic had resulted 
in mechanical interferences when 
these could not but fail. A special 
case in point was the purely oper
ative treatment of tuberculosis of 
the bones, carried out until re
cently by the most noted surgeons. 
They believed, said Dr. Sauer
bruch, that this disease could be 
cured by removing the affected 
part of the bone in ever greater, 
extent, until the patient finally be
came a cripple without being 
cured. Finally it had to be realized 
that this treatment was false, and 
now conservative treatment — 
mountain cures, sun, heat, etc.— 
has taken its place.

The same thing is true, said 
Professor Sauerbruch, as to float
ing kidneys, prolapsed organs, etc, 
While surgery is not altogether 
excluded here, other treatment is 
ordinarily far superior. In general, 
surgery has come to recognize its 
limits where diseases cannot be at
tacked at any one place, but can 
be healed only by altering the con
dition of the body’s whole brgan- 
ism. Medicine is coming more and 
more to see that no process of 
life can be evaluated from a pure
ly : mechanical standpoint.

Algerians Find 
New Planetoids

Observatory Announces Dis
covery Between Mars 

and Jupiter
ALGIERS, Algeria.—-The Al

giers observatory announced the 
discovery of two previously unre
ported small planets in a group 
of asteroids circulating between 
Mars and Jupiter.

The announcement said the ob
servatory located the planets last 
November, but had withheld an
nouncement of the discovery until 
it had been- checked with infor
mation from other observatories of 
the world.

Until names have been chosen 
for them, the planets have been 
marked on the star chart as 19123 
“WB” and “WE.”

Since 1801 more than 800 very 
small planets, known as asteroids, 
or planetoids, have been discovered 
to travel, with one exception, in 
orbits lying between those of 
Mars and Jupiter. The first and 
largest of them, Ceres, was de
tected by Piazzi at Palermo on 
January 1, 1801; the second, Pal
las, in 1802; a third, Juno, in 1804, 
and a fourth, Vesta, in 1807.

No more discovered until 1845, 
when Astraea was detected. Since 
the year 1847, however, not a year 
has passed without additions to 
the list. By 1891, when the first 
photographic planetoid was found, 
the number had increased to 323. 
Since 1892 the number has mount
ed to more than 800. Astrono
mers believe there are more than 
a thousand.

Planetoid No. 433, named Eros, 
discovered August 13, 1898, by 
Witt of Berlin, possesses the or
bital peculiarity that at perihelion 
it passes considerably within the 
orbit of Mars and thus approach
es the earth nearer than any oth
er known heavenly body except 
the moon.

What to
Read

We will be glad to help you 
solve your book problems, plan 
outlines for courses of study, or 
give competent direction on the 
choice of books.

Inquiries should be sent to Miss 
Sonya Krutchkoff, Readers’ Ad
viser, Harlem Adult Education 
Committee, 103 West 135th street, 
New York City.

Alaska Sub-Zero Snap 
Too Much for Alligator

KETCHIKAN, Alaska—Fatali
ties in Ketchikan in the recent 
long spell of cold weather, in 
which temperature got no higher 
than two degrees below zero, in
cludes ah alligator and number of 
goldfish.

The alligator was received here 
recently from Jacksonville, Fla.f 
by Elliott Fisher and turned over 
to the science class of the high 
school.

In the first part of the cold 
snap, the water froze in its tank, 
but the reptile survived. When 
thawed out it was bundled up in 
wool, and laid near stove, but it 
died next day.

ROCHESTER, N. ' Y.—Formal 
civics outlines have been laid aside 
by" 3,000 Rochester seventh grade 
public school pupils for a more di
rect study of government through 
radio lectures by the Mayor, city 
manager and other officials on how 
a municipal government operates.

The radio lectures, latest devel
opment in the Board of Educa
tion’s newly inaugurated “school 
of the air,” were opened by Mayor 
Percival D. Oviatt. Mr. Theodore 
C. Briggs, city manager, and heads 
of every city department will fol
low.

The French Government 
Watching the 
American Government

“Part of the Paris press ex
presses disappointment because the 
message of the President of the 
United States shows that no de
cision has been reached regarding 
the stabilization of the dollar.”— 
Dispatch from the French Capitol.

The United States government 
is being watched very carefully by 
the French government. That 
country is still on the gold basis. 
They have more of the yellow

German Idle Rose 
343<5000 Last Month

BERLIN.—Year-end Labor Of
fice figures show that unemploy
ment in Germany is increasing 
again. December added 343,000 
to the registered unemployed, who 
totaled 4,058,000 on December 31.

The official bulletin recording 
this check in the fight against un
employment asserts that the vast 
majority of the workers laid off 
in December had been occupied in 
outdoor occupations halted by the 
cold weather.

It also says the authorities had 
anticipated the growth of unem
ployment in December and empha
sizes that the rate of increase was 
considerably less than in Decem
ber, 1932.

Introduces Rill for 
Ex-Slaves’ Pension

Aiac Commission 
Scores Lynching

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — The 
North Alabama Conference, on 
race relations at its recent annual 
session here, denounced mob vio 
lence in unmeasured terms, as
sured the colored people of Ala
bama of its sincere good-wili and 
interest in their welfare, and ap
pointed a commission to make a 
careful study of interracial con
ditions in Alabama and make re
commendations for their improve 
ment.

The commission appointed by 
the Conference is headed by Dr. 
Guy E. Suavely, president of Bir 
ingham-Southern College, and its 
seven members are known for lib
eral and fair-minded attitude on 
interracial matters. Their report 
is expected to be a significant and 
helpful document.
. In its resolutions it emphasized 
that “We do not believe lynching 
is ever the right way to right a 
wrong. It is the abrogation of the 
processes of law and civilization 
so slowly built up through long 
centuries.”

Radio Is Now ‘Teacher’ 
Of Civics in Rochester

Mr. K. B. of New York wants 
to read about the personal lives of 
royal individuals.
STRACHEY, LYTTON.
Queen Victoria

A witty, entertaining biography, 
interesting as a novel, that is a 
new interpretation of well-known ; 
facts.
MARIE, GRAND DUCHESS
OF RUSSIA
Eduction of a Princess

The story of a princess’s life 
from the time of her christening 
to her flight from revolutionary 
Russia.
HACKETT, FRANCIS 
Henry VHI.

A very personal history, based 
on research, of Henry’s life and 
wives.
LANG, ANDREW 
The Mystery of Mary Stuart 

A scholarly but readable biog
raphy of Mary Stuart, Queen of 
Scots.
ZWEIG, STEFAN 
Marie Antoinette

Portrait of an “average woman” 
from the drama of the Revolution 
forced into playing an heroic role.

Miss A. M. H. of Cleveland asks 
for some books that will give her 
a comprehensive picture of the his
tory and the status of women in 
the social and economic world.
LANGDON-DAVIES, JOHN 
Short Ilistory of Women

An entertaining, rather than 
scholarly, history of women that 
attempts to destroy some of the 
popular ideas shout the differ
ences between men and women.
LA FOLLETTE, SUZANNE 
Concerning Women

Analyzes the present status of 
women and traces its relation to 
other phases of the human prob
lem—labor, war economics, etc.
American Academy of Political 
and Social Sciences 
Women in the Modern World 

36 Articles, written mostly by 
women, presenting the varied ach
ievements and activities of women 
in the modern world.
HOLLISTER, H. A.
Woman Citizen

A general survey of woman’s 
status and achievement in the 
various fields of service—historical 
and as they appear today. *• U
HALLE, FANNINA W.
Woman in Soviet Russia

Covers the status of women in 
Russia from pre-Christian times to 
the eve of the Revolution, and a 
history of woman’s achievement 
since the Revolution.

Kipling to Write Ode 
For Australian Shrine
MELBOURNE, Australia. 

Rudyard Kipling has promised to 
write an ode to mark the dedica
tion of Victoria’s shrine of remem
brance next Armistice Day. The 
Victorian ministry requested Mr. 
Kipling’s services because of “the 
imperial spirit” manifested in his 
poems. It has been suggested 
that the ode be inscribed on the 
shrine.

If a member of the royal fam
ily visits Australia in connection 
with the Melbourne centenary it 
is hoped he will perform the dedi
cation ceremony.

Washington Columnists' 
Opinion of World Echo
Dear Madame (M. L. T. DeMena);

Congratulate you on that beau
tiful paper. It is one of the best 
gotten up and readable weeklies 
I have ever seen. I like the way 
you have your matter arranged 
and headed. It is really remark
ably well done. Of course, you 
did it.

I am glad to see the National 
Mirror again in your esteemed 
paper. I will renew my subscrip
tion, since you have started up 
again, which I hope may be the 
most auspicious circumstance of 
your life.

When I come to town I will 
drop in to see you. With kindest 
wishes.

Yours very truly, 
WILLIAM T. AMIS.

WASHINGTON — Representa
tive Oscar De Priest (Republican), 
Illinois, today introduced a bill in 
the House to provide $30 a month 
pension for every exslave more 
than 75 years of age. He said that 
passage of the measure would 
benefit about 100,000 Negroes.

Mr. De Priest is the only Negro 
Representative in the U. S. Con
gress.

The Folks That Live Within

It’s not so much about the house 
that any one can see,

It’s not so much about the grounds 
that calls the bird and bee,

It’s just the folks that live within 
and flowers that bloom with
out

That call the bird and bee and 
friend—that’s What we care 
about.

WANTED
Co-operative Correspondence

★

Readers and Agents of World Echo 
are earnestly requested to send in 
original articles or clippings from 
papers of their cities and countries, 
thus sharing with other readers news 
of important events, movements, cur
rents of thought, etc.

Articles on and news of any signifi
cant matter will be gladly welcomed.

Studying carefully the contents of 
World Echo readers will readily see 
what items will harmonize and what 
will not.

We thank you for your forthcoming 
co-operation.

THE EDITOR-


